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Was All Over In 
But Half An Hour

Elections On Or 
About September

20 is Possibility

FWENTY-FIVEBritish Win BacK 
Ground Taken By 

Enemy on July 11 Ottawa, Ont., July 19—General elections in Canada on or about 
September 20 are talked of in the lobbies today. The exact date

a I.. £ u__ _ r_, ! has not yet been determined1 upon and it depends on how much of the
Annual Meeting o ; government programme of business may be dropped, likewise it de-

lncurables pends upon the outcome o.f the union ministry scheme. If the latter
be effected immediately, dissolution might be expected.

Brilliant Success 
Achieved by The 

FrenchIS AMONG WOUNDEDAlso Make Successful Raids—French 
Heavily Attacked, Lose Some of 
Trench Units but Regain Most Walter Evaas Receives Word of 

His Son, DavidSTAMMS AND RECEIPTS GROWN FRINGE GOT A SHOCK
“Our artillery and the enemy’s were Walter Evans of LomevUle received 

word this morning that his son, Pri
vate David Evans had been seriously 
wounded while fighting with the Can
adian forces in France. The telegram 
did not give any particulars regarding 
the extent of his Injuries.

He went overseas with the 65th Bat
talion, but upon his «irrival In Eng
land was transferred Into another unit.

London, July 19— As a result of the

FSilïi1! =mbl-sp
official statement. of St Quentin the Germans, after a

“Hostile raid parties were repulsed violent bombardment delivered an at- 
last night west of Cherlsy, before reach- tack at about nine o clock last evening 
lng our trenches. We made successful on a front of 800 metres, east of 
raids north and east of Ypres and se- Gauchy, against the hillock of the Mill 
cared prisoners. A few other prisoners of All Winds. The enemy succeeded in 

captured by us In an unsuccessful gaining a footing In our first trench 
hostile attack upon one of our advanced line, but was driven out of the greater 
posts east of Oosttaverne. part of the Occupied positions by a

'“There was considerable artillery counter attack, 
aritvity on both sides in the night" “After a very intense bombardment

iparis, July 19—Tbe Germans made last night the Germans made a count
an attack last night on a front of 800 er-attack on our new positions at Avo- 
metres south of »t. Quentin. The war court wood, but were checked by our 
office announces that the enemy gained fire before they were able to reach our 
a footing In the French first line, but lines.

expelled from the greater part of “Attacks on our trenches at Pantheon, 
these positions by a counter-attack. A southeast Of Sapigneul, and in the region 
German attempt to regain ground cap- of Douaumont were repulsed complete- 
tured by the French near Avocourt ly. One of our detachments in an oper- 
wood on the Verdun front, was defeat- ation east of BadonviUer succeeded In

inflicting serious losses on the enemy 
and in taking prisoners.”

Year Ended With Finances in 
Satisfactory Condition But Pros
pect of Increased Expenses Af
fords Another Opportunity for 
the Generous

Petain Recovered Valuable Obser
vatories and His Men Rushed 
Into German Lines in Surprise 
Attack—Struck While Enemy 
Was Bringing in New Troops

Another year of most useful work in 
the interests of the suffering was re
viewed in the reports submitted at the 
annual meeting of the subscribers to 
the St. John Home for Incurables, which 

The finances 
of the institution were shown to be in 
a satisfactory condition but the prospect 
of heavier expenses during the coming 

led to suggestions that increased 
Subscriptions would be appreciated.

The reports presented were as fol
lows: i

■

OU TWITS A
LONG WAY OFF

French Front in France, July 19.—(By 
the Associated Press.)—The German

prince’s army suffered the rodest
FREDERICTON MILITARY 

AND OTHER MAHERS
were

crown
shock when the French yesterday at
tacked and recaptured all the positions 
northwest of Verdun. These cost the 
Germans much hard fighting when they 
took them from the French.

The affair of yesterday cost the Ger- 
not only the loss of their former 

conquest and about 600 prisoners, but 
the French cut into their Une and re
peated German counter-attacks failed to 

any part thereof and resulted 
in more losses. The Germane, when

was held this afternoon.

Fredericton, July 16—Sir John Eaton, 
Lady Eaton and a party of friends ar
rived here from Toronto yesterday in 
Sir John’s private car. Last evening the 
car went out attached to the Newcastle 
express. Sir John and his party were 
on their way to Cain’s River, for Ashing. 
W. Harry AUen, of Penniac, will be the 
guide.

Another draft of 100 men will be for
warded to Valcartier tonight by the de
pot of the 286th Highlanders In this 
city. Lieut. Herbert Everett wiU be In 
command.

On the 26th members of the Frederic
ton Board of Trade and city council 
wiU be the guests of the Fredericton and 
Grand Lake Railway management at 
an excursion to Minto to Inspect the coal 
mines.

It Is announced that ,“K” unit. Cana
dian Hospitals Commission corps, will 
be organized In Fredericton with Major 
W. J. Osborne of this city as officer 
commanding. The second In command 
probably will be Major Cuthbert Don
ald of Blackville. The nnlt will be lo
cated at the Old Government House. 
Major Stewart Douglas, who wiU be of
ficer In charge of the medical adminis
tration Is expected to arrive here this 
week.

The repairs and alterations In the 
main building will be rushed to com
pletion so soon as possible, after which 
the new buildings will be erected. The 
main buildings will be used for admin
istration .purposes with offices a* the 
front and recreation rooms at the rear. 
The basement will be used for quarter
master’s stores. At the easterly end of 
the grounds will be erected a new 
building In which the vocational de
partment will be located. The conva
lescent home will begin with 400 beds 
end the number probably will be in
creased as more soldiers are invaUded 
from the front A large staff will be 
required but no announcement concern
ing the personnel has been made yet 
Until the home is opened the patients 
destined for it wUl be given tempqjary 
accommodation in St John. The com
mission also will have an office there.

year

was
mans

Board of Management
St. John, N. B„ July 17, 1917.

To the Subscribers of the Home for 
Incurables:

Another year has passed in the his*, 
tory of the Home for Incurables, and it 
again becomes our duty to lay before 
you a summary of our work during these 
twelve months.

During the year just passed your 
board, to the best of its ability, has car
ried on the work and desires to record 
its grateful thanks for the success that 
has attended our efforts.

At the beginning of the year there 
twenty-six patients in the hoir/, 

and fourteen females.

ed.
The statement follows i— recover

\ even
they advanced at the end of June, ob
tained possession of several, observa
tories giving them excellent views of 
the French line. The Germans have 
been for several days expecting the 
French would try' to shell them out but 
did not expect an infantry attack.

The French were obliged to delay 
the movement owing to bad weather, 
but continued the heavy, bombardment, 
causing the Germans such 
they were obliged to take the tenth re
serve division which was holding their 
position, out of the trenches as some 
of its companies had been reduced to 
fifty men. The twenty-ninth division re
placed it, supported by the forty-eighth 
division composed of fresh troops 
brought from the Russian front.

TOMPKINS IS ACCUSED 
OF TRIPLE MUER

FEAR PILOT D0HERIÏ 
I00K WEAK SPELL 

AND FELL OVERBOARD

*7)
>

'* - i

Sheriff Declares He Quarrelled 
With Victim* Over a Loan of 
$1,000 ,

i-were
twelve males
Twelve applications were considered, 
four males and eight females. Ten were 
accepted, four males and six females.
Of these, one male accepted did not 
enter and one female application was 
tabled. Eight patients died, four males 
and four females, and two females were 
removed, leaving in the house twenty- 
five patients, eleven males and fourteen 
females. Sçventeeu meetings were held 
during the year, twelve regular and 
special and one executive.

The building, contents and heating 
apparatus are, we believe, in very good 
condition, and we do not see apy cause 
why for some time any extensive re
pairs should be needed. The receipts 
are greater than the expenditures, as 
nothing was neded in the way of re
pairs. Donations have fallen away off.
There was no life membership during 
the year. The coming year will likely 
be a hard one, both from the increased 
cost of everything we use, especially 
coal, so that possibly friends of the In
stitute being reminded of this may do 
something for us. Of course the bur
den that the war has thrown on us In 
the way of donations to patriotic pur-1 
poses should not make us lose sight of | 
the charities which have existed for years, ; -, , . . _ m r i
and which we should still continue with Clash in the Streets — Uehaitely

Established That Lenina is in 
Germany’s Pay—Talk of Mak
ing Moscow Seat of Govcrn-

loeses thatTHBOUGE THE WBONG END.
-—Brooklyn Boffto.loo:

Conclusion Reached After Close 
Investigation—Talks With Last 
Two Men Who Saw Him Ebonsburg, Penn, July 18 — Sheriff 

Mulhollen and Coqpty Deteptive Custer, 
investigating the murder of Edmund 

Relatives of Pilot Robert Doherty, Humphries, his wife and son, near Car- 
who has been missing since July 11 have roll town, gavejiut^a^statement which
practically given up hope of seeing Mm a „uarre^ between Mr. and Mrs.

Search has been thorough. The Humphries and George C. Tompkins 
last two men who saw him alive are over money matters. Mrs. Humphries 
Mr Cunningham, who conducts a gro- had loaned Tompkins 81,(XX) to aid him 
eery business in Prince William street, in phasing a one-fourth Interest In the 
“nî Mr. McAllister, watchman on the Newbern Coal Company. She demanded

ÎSttS^SSt ST a™ ™ iS 2 Fh,W'. « .-a, «.= ».T«,

night of July 11 about 10 o’clock and of having Tompkins place 
at Afiat time was well and in excellent property he owns there 
splfti. The watchman says that he Mrs. Humphries might receive her

SrVKTSKl Mulhollen forth» ueeerte thet

b°at wh After he got on the husband remaining here. Tompkins
bolt he called up to him and^sked him is said to have brooded over the sépara 
who was going to relieve him and on «on from his family, 
being told replied telling McAllister For the tot time since the murder,
that there waTno need for him to stay county officials asserted that the evi-
loncer as he would be there and would dence against Tompkins was convmdng 

.look after anything that needed at- thnt they were confident they had
tending to. McAllister then left for his Ü’^ fi^bt man.
tenoing The warrant charging Tompkins with

The family have come to the conclu- the crime was read to him in the Ebene-
sion that PUot Doherty took a weak bvrg Jail He appeared to be as calm as
spell and In an endeavor to overcome «"y °f tho8î!° h.s P"5™06- 
it went off the seat on which he was ’ Before God I am innocent,” he ex-
sitttiig when McAllister last saw him claimed “My hands are dean of this
and started for the cabin, lost his bel- crime. There is some testimony I for
ante and fell overboard. The taking of ** to tell before the coroner’s Jury, and
t weak spell had happened before with I want to tell it now I thought it all
him. About two months ago he took ; out last night in my cell and made notes
one of these spells and was unconscious ! of it on my coUar.

' for about twenty minutes. Dr. Bent-' 1 ompkins had on pointed shoes, which 
lev at that time was called, and he in- were said by the state to correspond 
formed Pilot Doherty’s relatives at that with tracks in a cornfield toward the spot 
time that he had a weak heart. where the elder Humphries was finally

Pilots McKetvie and McKenzie, as- shot to death at a fence, 
sisted by Boatman Doherty and others, 
went down the bay this morning in 
motor -boats and continued the search.
Tomorrow the pilot boat will go out 
into the tide streaks.

Surprise Attack

TER PALACE SQUARE
Decision Time In JURMOIL OVER

retrograd Is 
Near

It was while relief was proceeding 
that the French attacked, thoroughly 
surprising the enemy \yy appearing in 
their trenches while the bombardment 

proceeding. The French battalions 
greatly animated. In a few sec

onds they had surmounted the objects 
•separating the armies and disappeared 
down on the Other side. Before the Ger- 

could recover the French

one
alive.

was
were

weremans
within the third line German trenches. 
The enemy’s disorder was so great that 
the French were able to gather many 
prisoners and dashed even farther for
ward than they intended and occupied 
ground on a three hundred yard, front 
of what had been French positions be
fore the German attack In June.

The French now hold all the observa
tories overlooking 
Homme and Hill 
gagement lasted only thirty 
The first German réaction occurred un
successfully twelve hours later.

a mortgage on 
in order that

»

SOME FURTHER FIRIN6
the zlqpes of Le Mort 
804. The who je en- 

mlnutes.

Conservatives in British Com
mons Very Angry

thankful hearts to support.
To the medical staff we desire to ten

der our heartfelt thanks for their valu
able services, always cheerfully given.

The Woman’s Aid Committee has ren
dered most valuable service, for which 
(Continued on page 6, fourth column)

EE MÛRIRONS FACIE
BURNS; LOSS VER! HEAÏÏ VON TIRPITZ APPEALS 

FOR AID IN FIE IN 
E BERMAN REICHSTAG

CAUCUS AS II ACTION■ent

Zurich, July 19—Tie munitions fac
tory of the Hungarian iron and steel 
rolling mills at Engelsfteld, Budapest, 
was completely burned on Sunday, ac
cording to word received here. The en
tire stock was ruined. The deunage 
will exceed a million crowns.

Petrograd, July 19.—The general staff 
buildings and .Winter Palace Square are 
headquarters for the government forces 
which are bivouacking there and have 
posted canon. The general feeling is 
that the decisive stage between the 
forces in order and disorder is rapidly

ENGLAND, IN JUNE, CUT 
DOWN USE OF FEE 

BY TEN PER CENT

Talk of a Sigmed Protest to Pra 
mier—Liberals May Take Hant 
if Things go Too Far and May 
Retaliate With Action as To 
Carson

Copenhagen, July 19.—Admiral Von 
Tirpitz has telegraphed an appeal to 
Ernst Bassermann. national liberal lead
er, who is now an invalid, to assist in 
the fight against the block resolution in 
the Reichstag, which will come up on 
Friday. The Von Tirpitz message says:

“No passing food difficulties of war 
weariness must be allowed to soften the 
German people’s determination and 
der possible a peace which 
threaten the future of Germany and Its 
working classes, 
tional liberals will probably vote against 
the non-annexatist resolution."

PLANS FOR NEW WAREHOUSE 
The plans and specifications for the 

new warehouse to be erected at No, 6 
berth, to replace the structure which 
collapsed, are now being subjected to the 
final scrutiny by the engineers before be
ing submitted to the common council 
for approval. The work of Hearing up 
the site is progressing well and is now 
nearly completed. By the time the plans 
are approved by the council, which prob
ably will be on next Tuesday, there will 
be nothing to delay proceeding with the 
work.

approaching.
M. Tseretelli, minister of posts and 

Washington, July 19. A decrease of telegraphs and member of the council 
ten per cent, in the consumption of WOrkmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, 
flour in England in June is the state- sajd yesterday that the general assembly
ment made by the National War Sav- of wor^men and soldiers and peasants , . . ,
Ings Committee as a result of the ‘eat woul(1 ^ held Moscow In order to cording to statements of lobby corres- 
less bread” campaign inaugurated to prevent the interference from an irre- pendents of all morning newspapers 
conserve food, according to a report re- sponsible section of the Petrograd gar-1 Winston Spencer Churchill s appoint- 
ceived by Herbert C. Hoover. This /son ment to the cabinet as minister of mu-
saving, it is said, is in excess of all ex- Owing to reports of an intended at- 
pectatlons. tack on the Tauride palace for the pur-

The success of the educational cam- pQSe Qf arresting Chum Skobelrff, min- 
paign in England, it is said, is shown ;ster af labor, M. Tseretelli, minister of 
by the fact that in March the saving posts and telegraphs and M. Tcheroskoff, 
was but two per cent, and in April mjnister of agriculture, the military au
tour per cent. The committee says that it thorities sent two light guns thither, 
expects an even greated decrease in the w|j|c|j met en route a machine gun 
future and gives much of the credit to ■ Shots were exchanged and some
the intelligent co-operation of women | horses were killed. A party of infantry 
in their homes.

2,500 CANNERS TO GIVE
U. S. PERCENTAGE OF PACK New York, July 19—An Associated 

Press cable from London says:—“Ac-
Washington, July 19—To insure an 

adequate supply of canned goods for 
the army and navy, the defense coun

committee asked all the

ren-
wouldMRS KUHRINC GUEST 

OF CLUB AT DINNER
cil’s supply 
country’s canners to reserve 12 per cent 
of each dinners’ peck of pears, 12 per 
cent of corn, 18 per cent of tomatoes, 
and six per cent, of salmon. These per
centages are based upon the dinners’ en
tire pack, not on nis unsold surplus. 
The request affects fully 2,500 canners 
In eighteen states.

The canners already have agreed to 
accept a fair and just price to be estab
lished by the government.

nitions has aroused a storm of angry 
resentment among the conservative 
hers of the House of Commons, while 

Libérais also regard it with dis-

The bulk of the na-
mein-

some
approval. The conservative parliamen
tary groups such as the union war com
mittee are holding a meeting to consider 
what action to take regarding the ap
pointment. Some Unionists said they 
contemplate refusing further support to 
the government if it includes Churchill.

There is talk of presenting to the pre
mier a signed protest against the ap
pointment. Uninformed rumors mention 
the likelihood of resignations among 

of the conservative members of the

TODAY’S BALL GAMES.
L G R. SALE

An auction sale of I. C. R. unelaim- National League—Chicago at New
ad merchandise was con- rain am p. m.; Pittsburg at Bos-
ducted this morning m No. 9 shed by ’cloudv> g lfl m . Cincinnati at
Auctioneer Frank L. Potts. There was 1 > doudy> a.30 p. m.; St. Louis
1,061 articles offered for sale. Several
hundred people were present at the sale Amerienn ’ League- Boston at Chicago, 
and the bidding was high. Mr. McKee vj _ vn-L n*- Dr»tmlLof the I.C.R. offices in Moncton was I dear, 8 p. m., New York at Detroit,
presents in the interests of the claims clear, 3.15 p. m., , .'
denartment Louis, clear, 3.80 p. m.; Philadelphia at

pe ' Cleveland, postponed on account of
trotting races.

International league—Newark at Ro
chester, two games, clear, 2 and 4 p. m.j 
Richmond at Buffalo, clear, 3.45 p. m.; 
Providence at Toronto, cloudy, 8.15 p. 
m.; Baltimore at Montreal, cloudy, 4

The Women’s Canadian Club tendered 
a dinner tills afternoon at the Royal 
Hotel to Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, their 
president, who is soon to leave tor over
seas in charge of eight V. A. D. young 
ladies from this city who are going to 

i England to do nursing, in the military 
hospitals there.

The dinner was under the supervis
ion of Miss Grace Leavitt. The tables 
were very artistically decorated with 
crimson roses. Following the dinner, 
Mrs. Kuhring was made the recipient 
of a beautiful steamer rug and also a 
purse of gold.

The menu was as followsi 
Tomato Puree

Filet de Sole a I^a Sauce Tartare 
Roast Sirloin of Beef 

Mashed Potatoes 
Foun-g Beets, a I/a Creme 

Allies Salad 
Strawberry Shortcake 

Women’s Canadian Club Frappe 
Coffee Tea

stationed at the Champ de Mars, scene 
of the military reviews, fired on the Cos
sacks from Pavlovsk.Pheltx andLINER TO FLY PAPAL FLAG Pherdinand Lenine in Germany’s Pay

A letter from Gen. Brussiloff’s chief 
of staff states that Nikolai Lenine, rad
ical socialist leader, is an agent of the 
German geitecal staff. The evidence was 
traced through the confession of Lieut. 
Krmolenko that he was sent to the front 
of the Sixth Russian army to make a 
propaganda in favor of an early peace 
with Germany. He was to compromise 
the provisional government in the eyes 
of the people by every possible means. 
Funds were sent through the Interme
diary of an employe of the German le
gation in Stockholm. The alleged chief 
German agent in Russia is Maxsta Kol- 
vstosky, to whose account it Is said 
two million rubles are now standing.
Government in Control

Germans Promise Protection to Arch
bishop on Way to Rome

Washington, Jidy 18—When Archbis
hop Ben aventura Cerretti sails soon from 
an American port on an Italian liner for 
Rome to become assistant papal secre
tary of state, the ship will fly the papal 
flag under an arrangement by which 
Germany has promised immunity from 
submarine attack. Ambassador Rlano of 
Spain obtained the promise.

Archbishop Cerretti until recently was 
apostolic delegate to New South Wales, 
and for ten years was auditor of the 
delegation here.

some
government. Colonial Secretary Walter 
Hume Long Is said to be resentful be- 

he was not consulted about the
! THE NEW ELEVATOR 

The concrete walls of the new grain 
elevator are steadily rising. Huge arc 
lights have been installed for night work 
and a large number of men are engaged. 
Each day sees an addition to the height 
of the walls.

Churchill appointment. The Daily News 
lobby report says if opposition against 
Churchill continues the liberal war com
mittee, of which Churchill is a dis
tinguished member, will retaliate. Sim
ilar action will be taken against the ad
mission of Sir Edward Carson to the

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

war cabinet.
Winston Spencer Churchill must seek 

re-election.
Saturday to address his constituents. 
There is thus far no sign of opposition 
to his election.

New Move By Germany ?He will go to Dundee on

Paris Hears of Proposal For Almost Complete 
Disarmament

haveSynopsis—Light local showers 
occurred from eastern Ontario to the 
marititne provinces, while in the west,
except in the vicinity of Regina, where | Prtn> , July 10—The government 
there have been thunder storms, the, con^rois today as completely as
W mteLhaV^ey-Modenrate ^souZest tt^shcviU aPPearCd t0 C0ntr0' “ ^

Chicago,^ in wheat partly aoudy dx^F^iSor^liaÏHi Hto

the”y complaints' from^North *Dakote. Maritime-Moderate southwest winds ago by M. Pereveiroff. RusslJ minister So^ro^’Cy “^rtT^hat ^ R^sTan

FURTHER RUSSIAN SUCCESSJOSEPH D. HATFIELD
will learn with regret of the BUS* Stun DOWN 

A GERMAN SUBMARINE 
IN THE BALTIC SEA

^^Many
death of Joseph D. Hatfield, which oc
curred last night at the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. H. Belyea, 4 Chubb street. 
Mr Hatfield had been ill for the last 
vear. He was formerly of Hatfield’s 
Point. He is survived by two brothers 
and three sisters. The sisters are: Mrs. 
Frankey, Mrs. J. H. Belyea and Mrs. L. 
Gould, all of this city; the brothers— 
William and George, also of this city.

was taken on the

Petrograd, July 19.—Russian troops 
have again driven into the Galician vil
lage of Novlea, south of Kalusz, and now 
occupy the eastern end of that place.

Paris, July 19—A despatch to the Temps from Geneva says the German 
government, according to reliable information, meditates a dramatic proposal 
to its enemies and to the world, that of a complete disarmament, except for 
sufficient forces to maintain compulsory peace by compulsory arbitration.

“The German government," says the Temps, “while allowing the solution
for the pan-Germanists has in viewPartly Cloudy

Moderate southwest winds,
of the internal crisis to appear as a success 
a manoeuvre of a quite different aspect. The bellicose declarations which re
sound ar.d will perhaps continue in Berlin will be nothing but the prologue 
designed to represent Germany as invincible. Afterwards, perhaps sooner 
than is expected, will come the theatrical initiative in which Germany will 
show a disposition to disarm.

Maritim

Mr. Hatfield’s body 
steamer Oconee this afternoon to Hat
field’s Point, where interment 
made.

will be
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Woman's Exchange LibraiyLONDON EATS CHEAPLYLOCAL NEWS HE WAS WITHtime Chairman Denham of the federal 

shipping board, summoned the attor
ney for Carden and Herd to Washing
ton and stated that the government 
wanted the ships, although the consent 
of the state and treasury departments 
to the purchase of the vessels was ob
tained originally.

The attorney for Carden and Herd 
thought they should receive the $700,000 
profit they would have obtained from 
the syndicate, but they were notified 
that President Wilson believed they 
should sacrifice their profits and, after 
consulting Mr. Yoakum, they agreed to 
do so. The other members of the 
syndicate,who it was said, might have 
divided more than $3,000,000 profits if 
the vessels had gone to private pur
chasers, readily gave them approval.

Mr. Carden came to New York from 
Dallas, Texas. He has been chairman 
of the democratic state executive com
mittee of Texas for two terms.

k COURT FIGHT Ail the latest and best books of fiction. 
Kent them. Special rates for vacations.

modern

ON AMERICAN SUPPLIESGoodThings Coming ;

El | TO LET—A warm upper 
“You can get a table d hole dinner ni j jjg p;tt gt . fdso room heated for

the Savoy hotel in London for $1-82 * j lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.
you could not buy that dinner in a, ---------------

! Washington hotel of the same class for

Read Amdur’s ad in Friday’s Times.

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine's great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, 3i>00 people in 
cast. A picture wonder.

NEW RIVER SERVICE
Steamer May Queen 

freight on Monday for Fredericton and 
way stops, sailing at 9 a.m. Tuesday on 
her first trip.

It is to your interest to read Amdur’s 
ad in Friday’s Times.

A shipment of Paris green just re
ceived. Orders executed promptly. W. 
H. Thome & Co., Ltd.

AMOUR'S SALE
Continues for a few days only.

Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday 
afternoon and evening.

If you are economical, dont miss Am
dur’s sale.

Theatres of St. John
=1

GEM’S NEW BIEL IS$s."“PADDY O'HARA,” GREAT
PICTURE AT IMPERIAL French Baron Oppenhei* is Su

ing Austrian Count Feateties
Representative Martin B. Madden, 11- 

in the house 1linois, quoted these fig 
at Washington as indicating that while 
we are feeding Kurope, Europe is eating 
more cheaply than we are.

It is only fair to state the difference 
between the cost of living here and the ... p i ■ Picturization of
cost abroad,” said Madden, “where we Alice Drauy
send the food. Now, for instance, in : ‘*prou prou* — Comedy Com-
Washington cauliflower, a kind of edu-, . . p, !„
coted cabbage, is charged for at 50 cents : pany $ r areWCil riaylet S LZanay
a Service. I suppose it costs about a| __________
cent or perhaps two cents. In London
the price is about half the charge here.” | Gem patrons enjoyed a treat last? 

Mr. Madden quoted the following night both in feature picture and play-1
let. The picture is 
Heart,” a World Brady-made release 

.24 starring dainty Alice Brady in one of: 
•12 the best parts she has played in her

ures
The Imperial’s fourth Triangle pro

duction, “Paddy O'Hara,” made a splen
did impression yesterday. The star of 
the piece was William Desmond, one of 
the most popular leading men on the 
speaking stage and nowadays before the 

It was Mr. Desmond’s debut 
in St John. The Irish hero in the pic
ture now showing is a London news
paper correspondent during a mid-Eur- 

and the manner In which he 
princess in distress—all the time 

dispensing a rich wit and a broad brogue 
—was tlnglingly pleasing. The “Country 
Life” (Vltagraph) pictures were sweet 
and dainty and the Keystone comedy, 
“Her Circus Knight,” an amaalng trick 
picture and roaring laugh. Tomorrow 
Antonio Moreno and Edith Story 
the leads in a dashing Vltagraph pro
duction “The Captain of the Gray Horse 
Troop.” The third chapter of the new 
Bushman-Bayne serial will also be 
shown.

will receive
Death of CoL Chas. Rattrt y a 

Kings County MinPURCHASE OF VESSELS
camera. BECAME NOTED FIGURESeven Austrian Steamships That 

Were Interned i* United States 
Ports—Purchased by Americas 
Government

ope war 
saves a As Soldier, Writer, Legislator he 

Made Name for Himself—Mrs. 
J. B. Holmes of St John is a 
Sister

CANADIAN TRADE BASE “The Hungryhotel prices:
Washington London 
.. .$1.50 $ .36Small steak

Soup .........
Celery ... .
Cheese ................................. 35 .12 derfully successful career.

A GaylesviUe, Alabama, paper gives Fish ......................................60 .36 Migg ISrady in this production wears
the following account of the career of a Chicken ............................... 60 .« ^ q of the very latest gowns which
native of Upham, Kings county, who , Mushrooms ................... -65 j wm ,JC of especial interest to the wov
died last month, and whose sister is Salads .............................  100 .Z4 mf,n trons of this theatre. These
Mrs. J. B. Holmes of 79 Hazen street, Coffee ................................... 25 gowns cost a young fortune in them-'
St John:— _ , Referring to prices at the Savoy and selve, and they were but one small por-

Coionel Charles Rattray, agea ; ^ inci , Washington hotels Mr. Mad- tion of the expense connected with the
eighty, died at his home near Oaylts-1 ^ continued: “We send most of the filming of this production. For one
ville, Wednesday morning, June | gtuff served at the Savoy, and the Lon- scene in “The Hungry Heart,” that of

Bom in Upham, New 1 don hotels are paying war taxes yet. a Venetian street, a bridge, several
moved to Illinois in bis youth ana was T, mug(; be getting their money in fronts for buildings and several land- 
highlv educated. At outb"ak ,ot „y | advance now so as to be able to pay!ings were constructed on a creek in
war he volunteered n the federal army ^ toxes Qver there they charge 12 Mew Jersey. While this involved a big
and finished as » colone . (He was the,^ ^ ^ n is cents here. outlay in money the results achieved
only actual colonel in this section at tne „whjle we are agitating the question were well worth the expense. “The
time of his death.! General! of high cost of living it would be ap- ; Hungry Heart” is really a very unusual

Colonel Rattray w d propriate for those in charge to investi- and a very superior offering. It is the
Sherman in his march to the sea, gate these prices. I have been told that picture version of Frou Frou, a fam-

SSTE ■■vyg-tüfi."r. -- »“>'■ Y~ ,,1= 11tion. At GaylesviUe he prevented many that be?fnited States to reduce the!
depredations by his size of their portions one-lmlf. Some preSented their farewell playlet
saved Rome, Ga^. from b g waa one suggested that the price be reduced Beauty Doctor.” It proved rich in fup
war’s vamlal spirit, _ county He accordingly, and he is reported to have and specialties including a well sun,)?
declaredmovedl to.Cherokee 00^.^ ^ ^ ^ was not concerned about ; number by Miss I.ytton, duet by M*. 
was first sl,P®"")ende"t ° ,10 in the the price. The people of the United Ratcliff and Miss Claus, song by Hughy 

CXS±w^UPat ttof time' States are. If we are to have conserva- Conley and a dancing specialty by Mr
w«Th7nnlv mM^last furnace in Am-1 tion of food or regulation of it, it must Curley and Claude Ratcliffe. Dick Baird 
was the only cold blast furnace in Am | ^ ^ confined to the quantity of food and <lr. Ratcliff had the comedy roles
enAft.„ dl.nnsin, of his Cornwall inter- but must involve price regulation also. and they made the half hour bubble 

GolonefRlrtrav bôuaM a form near ! Something must be done to find out with fun and laughter.
GaylesviUe1 About 1878 he married Miss| why England can afford to sell food Gem patrons have learned with regret
Dora McWhorter of GaylesviUe, and by j we send there cheaper than we seU it that the engagement of the company will
her the foUowin’g children were bom: here.” __________ ... ___________ close tomorrow night. It has been a
Charles M Rattray, of Broomtown ; A. very enjoyable season

Ell ALARM TELEGRAPH SKtSS-SKStiKtiS
town; L. M. Rattray, dentist, Atlanta, _________ and Miss Lytton have been here through
Ga • Herbert M. Rattray, Broomtown. out the whole season and have won
A sister, Mrs. Rebecca Holmes, of New * gj | f£g« SS5fSSS many friends. Mr. Baird 16 an
Brunswick, and a brother, Rev. Ben-1 4 cor. Sewell and Garden streets. comedian, sings a good so g ,
iamin F Rattray, Fresno, California, and . 6 Cor. Mill and Union streets. hard worker for the pleasure of those
twenty-two grandchildren survive him.; | corNorth Wharflin^Nelson itreet. “out. contributed
Dr R. L. McWhorter, of GaylesviUe; : s Cor. Mm and Pond street», straight parts well and has contrlbutea
rv-' Hnrap- McWhorter and Mrs DeUa 9 Water street, opposite Jardine s alley. oxceUent song numbers. Miss I.yttonMcWhorter Rob“f Collinsville, are1 » STÆÆ" is a dainty, cfever actress, always doing

brothers and sisters of Mrs. Rattray, j 14 Cor. Brmwela and Richmond rtrsets. her best and that means always good.
Obsequies were conducted at Gayles- » H^nov«1l&. Sh= sings pleasingly and also dances well.

viUe cemetery yesterday, Thursday. 17 Cor. Brin and Brunswick streets. Ratcliffe, who joined the company
Colonel Rattray’s career was a stormy 18 Cor. Union and Csnnarthen streets only recently, proved a valuable acqiu-

one in Cherokee. After the war he was 1 g gtftfSg. privaîk®*” sition in comedy and specialties, as also
avenue. offered anv post within Grant’s gift if he | 28 Cor. Germain and King streets. Miss Claus. The singing of Miss Ran

Mrs. Frank Page of San Francisco would participate in the spoliation of the £ houm CharlottolTtreet dolPh> wl’° was wit,h the company for
who has been visiting In Moncton, the „ South. during reconstruction period, but ** Cot Prince vmlam and Princess streets. the greater part of the engagement, also
guest of her brother, W. McK. Weldon, instead he denounced carpet-baggars all 27 Breeze's corner, King square. was a pleasing feature,
left on Monday on her return home. She over Alabama; helped to redeem the S F^d^Wate^rae^rivate. The, company will go to Sussex for

accompanied as far as Boston by s^ate to democracy ; and was a brilliant ^ (jor. pitt and Orange streets. a week and then to Newfoundland for
Mrs. Weldon, who wiU visit her daught- and intrepid foe. In this action he won 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets. eight weeks in St. Johns,
er, Mrs. W. F. Baumann, in Malden, the enmlty of federal grafters-strange- * gor. Wentworth a,The Gem wiU continue the Brady pie- 
Mass. ly enough rested untier suspicion of in- gg qq,. Queen and Carmarthen streets. ture and the playlet untU and including

toUerant democrats-and was one of the g "SgSOrango Friday ^ght The Deemster is coming 
most vigorous orators the country ever streeta. Saturday.
produced. His temperament, including s» Cor. Crown and Union streets, 
practically no “policy” won him many
warm political enemies. 43 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen street*.

For instance, after his first election to 46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streeta 
the legislature in 1888, he had passed a « «JjHtt“^^^a^biildlnga 
law which cut down ferriage rates. Ulti-i 48 East End Shefflcldstreet. nearlmperlalOii Co. 
mately he Was largely responsible for; 61 City Road. oppoeUeCbriatles'factory, 
free ferries. This won him many enem-, g '
ics nd few friends. He was an intense- I M Waterloo, opposite Golding street, 
ly progressive man, was always fighting ! 66 Waterloostreet, opposite entrance Gen. Pub.
for something, asked no quarter and 57 e!Uo?Row, between Wentworth and PiU. 
granted little once was set in a course. 68 Carleton street,, on Calvin church.

At his second election to the legisla- 61 General Public Hospital, 
ture, in 1906, he introduced the present g ataTtreet, 'opp'îSm^fere'' &nn£y. 
state high schools bill. He was promln- 64 Cor. clarence ind Krin streets, 
ent In educational work and took live in- 71 “^^“^“nSTSsrmarthea. 
tercst in the civic and political affairs ' 8
of the county until his death. NORTH END BOXES.

Columns could 'be written about the

Ottawa, July 19.—Canadian trade in 
June again reflected the national pros
perity. There was an Increase of fifty- 
one millions compared with the corres
ponding month; The total was $218,800,- 
908 ns against $162,085,400 a year ago. 
Domestic exports amounted to $116,- 
286,860 and imports 49^l6JW7. Foreign 
exports to the value of $8,728,874 passed 
through Canada.

For the three months of the fiscal 
year ended with June the aggregate 
trade was $622,407,781, compared with 
$431,626,216 a year ago.

Agricultural produce and manufac
tures increased in June while products 
of mine, forest, fisheries and animals de
creased. Agricultural exports Increas
ed from $88,744*827 in June^ 1916, to 
$67,869,428. last month.

June imports amounted to $97,616,067 
of which $61,761,826 was dutiable and 
$48,753^42 free. Imports Increased by 
$81,000,000 over June last year and by 
$105,000,000 over the three months of 
the fiscal ybar compared with the cor
responding period.

.356—28(New York Times.)
The details of the purchase of 

Austrian steamships interned at New 
York and other American ports and their 
delivery to the United States govern
ment for $6,778,006, the total cost of the 
ships, were disclosed yesterday through 
the filing in the Supreme Court of a suit 
by Baron Robert Oppenheim of Pans, 
now living at 12 East Thirty-first street, 
against Count Rudolf Feateties, Aus- 

“How does he make that ball move trian naval reserve officer, and now a 
through the air—up and down, side- naturalized citizen of the United State ,
ways, anyways, without any visible fivir^ at Ml West Seventy-second street

of support?* ’is what they all say Baron Oppenheim s suit to based on 
when they see Jeannette La Farlon and charges that c°unt Festetics a“e™P^
her smiling .assistant at the Opera to deprive him of his share of the
House this week in a novel illusion act. f1“.“hw that hi wm rom^Ued to 
It certainly is mystifying and quite a ^ ^ q( the commisSion6 to two
piecing feature of a good members of the Austrian Consulate _ln
of five high grade vaudeville acts. There New York, who have returned home 
is good singing, dancing, comedy magic gince the beginning of the war with Ger- 
and illusion, whistling, all combined to ma
make a pleasing, refined entertainment. Count Festetics contends that Baron 
Every evening at 7.80 and 9—every af- Oppenheim has already collected com- 
ternoon at 2.30. missions from one party to the transac-

Tonlght and tomorrow, the gripping yon and js entitled to no part of the 
dramatic serial picture, “The Voice on $40,000 paid to him. Count Festetics re
tire Wire,” In conjunction with the re- fused to discuss the allegation that he 
gular vaudeville programme. said he had to make a payment to Aus

trian Consulate attaches.

won-.60sevenplay

Rothesay Red Cross Fete, Wednesday, 
6—26July 26.

AMDUR’S SALE
Has some new specials for the last 
three days.

FOR CONVALESCENT SOLDIERS 
If any motor car owner can snare his 

car to carry the soldiers at Convalescent 
Home and Military Hospital, also the 
members of the band to and from Veter
ans’ Fair at Grand Bay on Saturday, 
please ’phone E. A. Schofield, Main 686, 
before Friday night.

OPERA HOUSE ILLUSION
ACT CAUSES WONDER

means■

PERSONALS
much.'

The Gem’s Own Comedy Company
“The

is visitingKeenanMips Colette 
friends in Sussex.

Rev. N. J. Horan of Bath, Me, is in 
the city and visited at the Bishop’s Pal
ace today. ,

A. W. Fetch, of 89 Peters street, to in 
receipt of a cablegram from his niece, 
Nursing Sister Edith MacRobert, an
nouncing her safe arrival in England.

Mrs. W. L. Wyman and son, Bruce, of 
Edmonton, Alberta, arrived in the city 
last evening, end are the guests of Mrs. 
Wyman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Johnston.

Mrs. J. Leo Conlogue and children are

I
U. s. INVITED

Washingtoti, July 19.—The United 
States has been officially invited by the 
allied governments to participate in the 
Inter-allied conference to be held In 
Paris some time this month, but has 
decided that for the present it will not 
be necessary to take part in such meet
ings not directly affecting this country’s 
part in the war. It was officially ek- 
plained at the state department that 
while this course was followed at pres
ent, it was not to be taken as an In
dication of a permanent policy.

CHARLIE CHAFIRI TONIGHT AT 
UNIQUE THEATRE IN “THE INE- 

GRANT,” HIS LATEST CWIEDY

Ship Broker Explains Transactions.
George A. Carden, ship broker, of 26 

Broad street, who, with his partner, 
Anderson T. Herd, purchased the seven 

the Austro-American for those whofromvessels _
Steamship Company, told The Times 
last night that neither Count Festetics 
nor Baron Oppenheim had anything 
more to do with the transaction than to 
bring about his meeting with a member 
of Phelps Bros. A Co, of 17 Battery 
Place, agents for the Austro-Amerlcan 
Line. The vessels purchased were the 
Lucia, Dora, Teresa, Emy, Maria, Anna, 
and Clara, which total 52,621 tons. The 
price for which they were bought by 
Messrs. Cardon and Herd and turned 
over to the government is about half the 
prevailing price for ships. The ships 
cost the purchasers $6,87(^771, as shown 
by the papers filed in the County Clerk’s 
office yesterday, and the difference be
tween this amount and the sum charged 
the government represents the financing 
cost.

spending the summer In Hampton.
Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. James Gpr- j 

ham, Jr, and Master Russell Gorham, 
are visiting at Bayard Williams’ home, 
Williams’ wharf.

Mrs. Maurice Johnson and little son 
Reginald, of Montreal, arrived in the 
city today and are visiting Mrs. John
son’s sister, Mrs. W. J. Seely, 62 Dor
chester street

Moncton Transcript—Mrs. Fred Ma
honey of St John to fully convalescent 
after a serious illness of two months, 
and to spending the summer months 
with her parents at Leger Come#, and 
her sister, Mrs. Lawrence Roy, Bromley

■ Charlie Chaplin will be seen at Uni
que tonight in his v'ry latest success, 
“The Immigrant.” First time shown in 
city. Be early. Other features as well

HOW TO SAVE IN BIG HOMES

Food Administration Adopts Mrs. F. IX 
Roosevelt’s Plan a* Model For Cash Tomorrow

Washington, July 18—The food-saving 
programme adopted at the home of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant secre
tary of the navy, has been selected by 
the conservation section of the food ad
ministration as a model for other large 
households. Mrs. Roosevelt on her 
pledge card said that there were seven 
in the family, and that ten servants 
were employed. Each servant has sign
ed a pledge card, and there are daily 
conferences.

Mrs. Roosevelt does the buying, the 
cooks see that there Is no food wasted, 
the laundress to sparing in her use of 

each servant has a watchful eye

* *
The suit of the French baron against 

the Austrian count came before Justice 
Hendrick on the application by Festetics 
and Joseph Pimitzer, president of the 
Transatlantic Trust Company, to va
cate an order for their examination be
fore trial obtained by Baron Oppenheim 
from Supreme Court Justice Ford a few 
days ago. Justice Hendrick ruled that 
the petition of Baron dppenheim for 
the examination of Festetics and Pimit
zer failed to show facts sufficient to war
rant the examination and accordingly 
vacated the order.

was

PHILADELPHIA TO HAVE
26 NEW SHIPWAYS SOONsoap;

for evidence of shortcomings in the 
others, and all are encouraged to make 
helpful suggestions In the use of “left 
overs.”

No bacon Is used in the Roosevelt 
home; combread to served once a day.
The consumption of laundry soap has 
been cut In half. Meat is served but 
once daily, and all “left overs” are util
ised. Menu rules allow two courses for 
luncheon and three for dinner. Every
body eats fish at least once a week.

“Making the ten servants help me do the amounts of money, if any, that they 
my saving has not only been possible, received from Count Festetics. He said 
but highly profitable,” said Mrs. Roose- that the defendant represented that two 
velt today. “Since I have started follow- alleged associates, Dvho were attaches 
ing the home-card instructions prices of the Austrian consulate, had return- 
have risen, but my bills are no larger.” ed home, and had left their business 

1 llr 1 affairs In the hands of Mr. Pimitzer.
For this reason he wanted to examine 
Pimitzer also.

Baron Oppenheim, in telling of the 
transaction, said that In April he was 

of various

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG

Philadelphia, July 19—This port’s 
shipbuilding facilities will be augmented 
by twenty-six new shipways on the 
Delaware river to speed the construction 
of part of the steel and wooden ships 
which with General Geothals hopes to 
overcome the Getman submarine men
ace. The additions all will turn out 
small vessels.
harVard TO GIVE FOOD

CONSERVATION COURSES

.. 30c. * Cambridge, July 19—The Harvard 
20c. summer school will do its share toward 
49c. I arous^nff public interest in the food situ-
QQ0 <dion- A serles of PubUc le^ur<:?] °n career of Charles Rattray. For instance,

‘ “food ?uPP}y «"fl conservation will be the «colonel was ln command of the be-
seiged Fédérais at Altoona Pass, when NoVl'Engine
Sherman sent that famous message, 26 DouglasAve., opiwslte L u. i’nmj'a 
“Hold the Fort, I am coming,” which j g Are;“f».le^roet school.

X

CATSUP^/ \
Mrs. Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When Noth
ing Else Could.
Mrs. Jarvis, Box 286, Penetang P. O, 

Ontario, writes ; “It is a pleasure to tell 
what Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have done

Austrians Left the Country
Oppenheim said in his petition that 

he wanted to question Festetics con
cerning two alleged associates of his 
in the sale of the Austrian steamships, 
and desired to know their business and

&-C.

for my baby. When only five months 
old he fell ill, and though I had medical 
advice for him he got worse. I tried sev
eral special foods, 
would stay on his stomach, and he be
came so thin that he seemed just skin 
and bone. He only weighed 10 lbs. and 

: wc never, thought lie could live. But 
1 chancing to hear of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
I got some for baby, and am thankful 
I did He is a bonny boy now, quite 
cured, and weighs 25 lbs. at twelve 
months old.”

A free sample of Dr, Cassell s Tablets 
will he sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address : Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 
street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nerv
ous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers, and dur
ing the critical periods of life. Sold by 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube, 50 cents ; 
six tubes for the price of five. Beware 
of imitations said to contain hypophos-i 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
anil no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors; Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

SUGAR (With Orders)
3 lbs. Pulverized ior..
21b. pkge. Lantic.*

5 lb. pkge. Lantie------
10 l'b. bag Lantic----- --
20 lb. bag Lantic.-------
1 lb. block shortening.--------- 24c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard.
5 lbs. Rolled Oatmeal..

it 5 lbs. Bermuda Onions------- 21c.
to his attention that the Austrian jp lb. tin Oxo Cubes

25c. tin Oxo Cubes. ..... 22c. 
pkge. Cow Soda

1 lb. intge. Acme Starch.. 10 l-2c. 
1 tin Grated Pineapple (flats), 17c. 
1 tin Sliced Pineapple (table), 18c. 
1 tin Sliced Peaches 
1 tin Lombard Plums.... 12 l-2c.
1 pkge. Golden Dates........ 10c.

„ , , 15c. jar Peanut Butter... 12 l-2c.
agreed that $80,000 of this amount was ^to be paid to himself and Festetics, and Clark S Spaghetti
daunt Festetfcs represented that he 12c. and 17C. tins
must pay $15,000 of this sum to the Snider’s Tomato Soup............. 13c.
Austrian attaches. Under a subsequent ; Qlam Chowder. . 15c. and 35c. tins 
arrangement the total commission was 
reduced to $80,000, the plaintiff stating 
that he and Festetics were to get $40,- 
000 of this sum.

Oppenheim stated that on May 29 
last George A. Carden paid $40,000 to 
the attorney for Festetics. He contends 
that he Is entitled to $20,000 if Count 
Festetics deceived him as to the two 
Austrians interested in the transaction, 
and In any event should get $12,500, but 
that Count Festetics refuses to give 
him anything.

but none of them
21 stetson’s Mill Indlantown.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
28 Electric Car shed. Main strceet.
24 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
» No. 6 Engine House, Main street.

Ite L. C. Prime’s
$1.85 given by Prof. Lawrence J. Henderson 

of the department of biological chemis-
GREED OF CHICKEN MEN

HOLDS UP SALE OF POULTRY.
try.... 29c. moru me run, i (28 Murray & Gregory’s Mm, privai,

has been set to music. The general in ; ;al Cor. Elgin and Victoria streeta 
command was sick and requested Rat- IÏ2 BLrjütAoro opposite Hamilton s Mills 
tray to relieve him. “I am not equal to ^ ^ g tariff and Strait Shore, 
it,” replied Colonel Rattray. “I know iso Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill, 
that you arej’ replied the general and 141 ™dmsch=o, ho^HoU, street, 
during this interval Rattray s signal |42 Maritime Nail Works, pr 
corps caught the welcome tidings from ns Main street, police station.
Sherman

During his first term as representative, |61 >i?mlug’a Foundry 
the latter eighties and early nineties, Col- 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
onel Rattray took _an active
against the Farmers’ Alliance m poll- ; m no. 4 Engine House, city road, 
tics; fought Populism and Frte Silver, m 
with almost implacaahle vigor, alienated Schofield’s Terrace, MS right street.
manv of the men who had compassed 312 Rockland road, near lwd«ton Avenue.
his (1888) election, but never stopped to , m idg°
count the cost. He was a fierce foe and 412 Cor cUy Road and Gilbert’s lane, 
the invective of his pen and eloquent I 421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street, 
tongue wounded enemies to the marrow, j «2 At I. C. R.Uound House. Marsh Road.

However, death brings him 
Calumny can not reach him now, and 
his honest intentions are no more to be 
misunderstood. We shall not see his like 
again. Requieseat in pace.

W. S. Moore, of an American firm 
dealing in poultry, said this week that 
there are 80,000,000 pounds of poultry 
in storage in Chicago. A huge stock, he 
said, was accumulated to take care of 
orders for the British government. The 
latter, he said, was unable to obtain re
frigerating ships and turned back most 
of the order.

“Holders are attempting to dispose of 
the load at from twenty-two to twenty- 
five cents, but are having a hard time 
of it because of the capacity of the 
tellers,” said Mr. Moore. “Dealers are 
trying to get all the way from thirty- 
three to forty cents a pound, and one in 
my neighborhood asked me forty-three 
cents the other day.”

30c. EAT MORE FISH ADVISES ____
MASSACHUSETTS COMMITTEE

negotiating for the sale 
steamships in behalf of clients and

9c.came
merchantmen interned in the United 
States were for sale. He said he as
sociated himself with John C. Tomlin
son, a lawyer, and Edward Mcllvalne, 
a former president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company, and they entered into 
negotiations with Count Festetics, as a 
result of which the ships were sold 
for $6,870,771, and all persons concern
ed in the sale were to divide $159,209 
commission. Oppenheim said it

Boston, July 19—An appeal to the 
public to eat less pork and beef and 
more fish is contained in a statement is
sued by the state committee on public 
safety. The statement points to the al
most Inexhaustible supply within easy 
reach of this city and calls attention to 
the availibility of various kinds of fish 
not in general use, but of excellent 
quality and moderate price.

4c.5c.

19c.

was
Had Great Sport

James S. Nelli of Fredericton, on an 
enjoyable fortnight’s fishing trip on the 
Southwest Mlramichi, was successful in 
killing twenty-eight salmon -end grilse.

twenty-eight
WEST END BOXES.peace.

THE CHINESE SITUATION.
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain street*.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
3Ô Tower and Ludlow streets.
S6 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Cltg 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streeta
114 Cor. King and Market plaça
115 Middle street Old Fort.
Ilf, Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street Sand point.
H8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Cor. fit. John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. MVinelow and MVatson streeta
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 C. P. R. Klevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
221 Prince /street, near Dykeman's corner.

The largest weighed 
21c P°unds. He says that there has been 

a good run of salmon In the Southwest 
this season and some fair catches have 

27c. been made.

25c. bottle English Malt Vine-
London, July 19—According to the 

Morning Post’s Tien-Tsin correspondent 
Feng Kwo-Chang has yielded to LI 
Yuan Hung's urgent request that he ac
cept the post of acting president of 
China.

gar
35c. bottle English Malt Vine

gar
! CANNON ARE POSTED

IN WINTER PALACE SQUARETHOUGHT CHILD WAS DYING
“Cholera
Infantum”
DR. FOWLER’S

GAIN IS LARGE.MARMALADE
Betty’s Home-made Orange . .19c. 
Sheriff’s Special 
Stuart’s (16 oz.)

The bank clearings for the week end
ing today were $2,116,198; corresponding 
week last year, $1,792,169; corresponding 
week in 1915, $1,563,202.

(Continued from page U 
all their previous 
a mere trifle, 
and it will come soon, 
to make final reeokining with this law-

200. crimes will have been 
When that day comes, 

it will be time
notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths. 50c.
25c.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
Tells of Big Sacrifice less element.

• We reckon that the Bolshevikis al
ready have two machine gun regiments 
of desperate men, who sleep with weap- 

beside their beds.
Pctrograd, July 19—An extraordinary 

cabinet council is discussing the pro- 
Sir Robert Baden Powell, speaking at posai to transfer the sent of the provis- 

trouble is most prevalent. It begins : g j^.ollt meeting at King’s College on , jonai government to Moscow, 
with a prdfuse diarrhoea, the stomach some r(.medies for juvenile crime, said : j Moscow, July 19—The local council 
becomes irritated, vomiting and purg- „ ^ gC)od many people say that the cin-| nf the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ deic
ing set in,,and the child rapidly b>scs elna js responsible for everything that | gates, after a discussion of the disturb-
flesh, and becomes weak, prostrated and js l)ad j go there myself a good deal. ! iinces in Petrograd, by a vote of 4ti
languid. j That sort of argument reminds me of : against 242, decided not to allow street

Mrs. B. A. Cirwell, Rossway, N. S., thc case of a boy who was rewarded ! demonstrations in Moscow. The Max-
writes : “I can recommend, most highly, . a mag|strate for saving life by ' imalists, who desired armed demonstra-
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- stoppjng a runaway horse. ‘You never tions in the city, protested that the 

j berry. A friend of mine whose little to a cjnema> do you, my boy?’ ask- council was placing obstacles in the wav
1 daughter was ill with cholera infantum j|1(. magjstrate. ‘Yes, I do," replied of their participation in current political
l was given up by the doctors. The lit- t|)e 1)oy ‘That’s where I learned how life and quit the hall.
I tie one’s mother asked me to come in | to d() jt" , ,n Newcastle we are taking 
! an(1 see chi,d- ,1 ,t,<’Id her I had a. boVs from the streets into thc ein- 
1 bottle of “Dr. FowlersJ and asked her I whfre instructive pictures are
; lf she rul<Vü 'KJ"™ th<u bT'h- ' shown. They see how to deal with ac- 
I was half used the child was well This I cidents> ,md i„ar„ „I1 kinds of other 

cure was a miraculous one, for 1 thought hj from thc pictures."
I the child was dying at the time.
| There is nothing can take the place of 

Dr. Fowler’s.
There is nothing just as good.

| Do not accept a substitute, and thus 
endanger your life.

j The original is 86c. per bottle, and 
put up only by The T. Milbum Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont.

21c.5 cakes Lenox.. 
5 cakes Sunlight 
5 cakes Gold 
5 cakes Ivory...

EXTRACT OFWILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER

From Mr. Carden the Times learned 
last night that he and his partner sac
rificed a profit of $700,000 in order to 
give the ships to the government at 
cost. Within two days after the ships 2 Babbitt’s Cleanser 
had become the property of Garden & 9 0]fi Tweh ....
Herd, they sold them to a syndicate ^ U1Q nmtm..............
composed of B. F. Yoakum, Percy R.
Pyne, 2d‘; J. H. Carpenter, August 
Heckscher, and Robert Goelet at a pro
fit of about $700,000, and two days lat
er the syndicate had an offer of $10,- 
000,000 for the ships. The syndicate 
declined to sell, believing the vessels 
to be worth more, and at about that

BIRTHS 29c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE29c.

29c. onsMcAVITY—On Wednesday, Jnly 18, 
1917, at Sandgate, England, to the wife 
of Major T. Malcolm McAvlty, D.S.O., 
a son. _

CUNNINGHAM—At Lormrvffle, on 
July 7th, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes
ley Cunningham, a daughter.

Mothers should look well after their 
children during the hot summer months, 
as this is the time of the year this

9c. One Testimony for the CinemaEye “Defects” 
Are Not Disease

17c.
20c.2 pkgs. Lux---------------

2 bottles Ammonia...
2 Black Knight...........
Powdered Bath Brick

17c.
17c. They are mechanical troubles— 

something wrong with thc 
shape, structure, or muscles of 
eye. Therefore, eye defects call 
for mechanical remedies, glasses 
—not medicine.

Sharpe's Optometrist being 
highly skilled in examining 
eyes, finds out what is needed 
and prescribes exactly the right 
lenses to correct the defect, im
prove and preserve

Consult him and your eyes are 
under the best professional care.

7c.

DEATHS TOILET SOAPS
15c. cake Oastile with wash

cloth........................................
15c. cake Rosarie Glycerine in

amber and green....................
15c. cake Venetian Bath. . 12 l-2c.

I. 10c.HATFIELD—At the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. J. II. Belyea, No. 4 Chubb 
street, on the 18th Inst., Joseph D. Hat
field, leasing two brothers and three sis
ters to mourn.

/ Service this (Thursday) afternoon at 
2.15 o'clock. Remains will be taken by 
steamer Oconee to Hatfield’s Point. In
terment will take place there.

■ lie.
Will Wed on Saturday»

vision. Fredericton Mail—Miss Margery Rob- 
home inCANDY DEPARTMENT

English Peppermints
Scotch Mints............ ..
English Gums............
Pineapple Cubes....

inson has returned to lier 
Moncton after visiting Mrs. Harry Ho- 
ben and the Misses Babbitt. Miss Rob
inson is to lie married on next Saturday 
to Dr. Paul Atkinson of Moncton.

Moncton Transcript—Miss Nan Chaip- 
entertained at her home, Botsford

29c. lb. 
.. 29c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb. 
.. 50c. lb.

50c. Riley’s Wrapped Toffee, 39c.

Not Such a Glorious Job
First Rookie—How do you like the 

idea of dying for your country?
Second Rookie—I don’t mind the idea 

of dying for my country, but I’m bless
ed if I like tills job of peeling potatoes 
for her.

CARDS or THANKS L L Sharpe & SonTHE DELICIOUS 
<* SOLID MEAT 
OF WHEAT AND 
MALTED BARLEY

man
street, at a kitchen shower on Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Miss Margery 

Miss Robinson was the re-
Mrs. George Barlow wishes to thank 

many friends for their kind expressions 
of sympathy and for all the beautiful 
flowers that were sent in her recant be-

Store Open Friday Evening Jeweler, and Opticians,
11 KJNfi ST. t ST. JOHN. N 1

Robinson.
eipient of a large number of useful gifts.Gilbert’s Grocery I

0 Waste to

POOR DOCUMENT
\

M C 2 0 3 5

Grape Nuts
FOOD



50c Bulb Syringes 
75c Baby Diapers
40c Tubing ........
75c Attachments

pOR MEN ONLY

'iw1

6 forGillette Blades .................
12 for .............................

Mermen's Shaving Cream
After Shave Cream ........
Mennen’s Talc for Men
Mug Shaving Soap .........
Shaving Sticks .................
Safety Razors ...................

BATHING CAPS
25c Caps, all ...........
35c Caps, all ...........
50 Caps, all .........
75c Caps, all .......
Water Wings...........
Shoes ...........................
Boys’ Tights ...........

29c, 43c,

Aspirin Tablets
Cascarets ..........
Delà tone ...........
Freezone ...........
Bon Opto.........
Castoria ..........
Mustard Oil .

9c and

RUBBER SPECIALS
75c Face Bags for ...................
$1.00 Atomizers for ...............
50c Atomizers for ...................
$2.00 Combinations for...........
$3.00 Whirl Sprays for...............
$2D0 Water Bottles for .........
$1.50 Water Bottles for ..........
$3.00 Invalid Rings for

63c
79c
43c

$1.19
$2.10
$1.79
$1.19
$2.10

25c pairGLOVES for

SHIPPING LOCAL NEWS V. A. D. Farewell 2a
For the great sensational shoe sale see 

Waterbury & Risings ad on page 5.
7—21

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 19 A farewell meeting of the V. A. D. 
was held last evening in the Soldiers’ 
Club in honor of their eight members 
who are going overseas in chkrge of 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. Mayor Hayes act- 
ed as chairman and delivered a short j 

address. Major Curren, M.O., was pres
ent and also delivered an address. Silver 
maple leaf badges were presented to 
the young ladles who are going to Eng
land. A bouquet was presented also to 
Mrs. Kuhring. A musical programme I 
was given by Miss Fenton, the quar- j 
tette from the 8th Field Ambulance and

P.M.A.M.
... Low Tide .High Tide...

Sun Rises.___5.01 Sun Sets ....
Tflme used is Atlantic standard.

0.17
8.00 Wanted at Royal Hotel—Kitchen 

girl, pastry pantry girl and silver man.
T.F.

WHITKTl

1% 'I
Arrived.

Wednesday, July 18. 
Sch Wasson, 30, Morrell, Economy (N

Sch Page, 26, Matthews, Back Bay 
(N. B).

Sch Walter C, 18, Belding, Chance 
Harbor (NB).

Sch Gertrude R, 24, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor (NB).

Str Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown
(NS).

Str Empress, 612, McDonald, Dlgby 
(NS).

Tug Springhill, 95, Mowry, Halifax. 
Cleared.

Wednesday, July 18. 
Sch Page, 26, Matthews, Beaver Har

bor (NB).
Str Valinda, 56, Lewis, Bridgetown 

(NS).
Str Esquimo, 96, Clark, Windsor (N

Sch ‘Walter C, 18, Belding, Chance 
Harbor (NB).

Str Empress, 612, MacDonald, Dlgby 
(NS).

Sch Wasson, 30. Morrell, Meteghan 
River.

Sch Leah D, 46, Sabean, Economy 
(NS).

CarmarthenThe annual picnic of 
street Sunday school will be held at The 
Ferns on Saturday, July 21. Admission 
free. Meals and refreshments provided.

7—20

:

S).

Wanted—General girl for month of 
August to go to Rothesay, two in fam
ily. T. K. Raymond, Royal Hotel. T.F.

We have not the berries, only the fruit 
jars.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

D. Magee’s Sons announce their store 
closed on Saturday afternoons, July and 
August

Waldorf Cafe, No. 52 Germain street, 
“The home-cooking place.” —t.f.

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, 34>00 people in 
cast A picture wonder.

Everybody’s basket picnic to The 
Cedars, Saturday^ afternoon, leaving St 
John at 2.30 by" steamer May Queen. 
Tickets 50 cents. Also Sunday morning 
sail to The Cedars, Glenwood, Beulah 
Camp and way stops. 7-23

i.o;

Miss Anderson. |
In honor of three members who are | ■ ^ 

going overseas as members of the \ ol- | 
unteer Aid Department, members of the i IUBj|
Loyalist Chapter, I.D.D.E., met y ester- j 
day at the residence of Hon. J. D. Hazen i K 
where they were entertained at afterpoon mkVà 
tea by Mrs. Hugh Mackay, regent of j Dr-* 
the chapter. The business done at the WA\ 
meeting consisted of the voting of $25 I F 
to Miss Margaret Hare for hospital use, IdHi 
the appointing of delegates to attend «SI 
a meeting in the mayor’s office to dis- ■ Ij 

the celebration of August 4 and the W ® 
appoihting of a delegate to be present at 
the meeting to be addressed by Miss ! ‘
Nixon in the High School. It was re- | 
ported that the sum of $10 had been 
sent to Pte. Doran who suffered a loss 
by fire. A presentation of writing cases 
was made to the V.A.D.’s going over-

Miss Edith Schofield, Miss Jean jt ;s estimated that 1,200 crates of
strawberries arrived in the city yes
terday.

Ya

7—21.

7—21.

CUSSs).

10CÀL HEWS |l«

4
seas.
Daniel and Miss Dorothy Purdy. ServiceDEMOCRACY. 2

Off Flagg’s Gove, Grand Manan yes- 
(From the Pawtucket Times) terday the steamer Grand Manan broke

War Secretary Baker said, at a lun- jier s‘haft and was towed back to port, 
cheon : ■'

“Ours will be the most democratic \ successful strawberry social and 
army in the world, for ours is the most entertainment was held last evening in 
democratic country. the school room of Zion church. Songs

“A millionaire, as he climbed into his were given by Miss Carr and Miss Skid- 
limousine, snarled at a newsboy : more and readings by Miss Hannah and

‘“No, I don’t want any paper! Get Master Boone, 
out !’ '

“ ‘Well, keep your shirt on, boss,’ the The visiting members of the T. S. 
newsboy answered. ‘The only differ- Simms & Co., Ltd., traveling staff spent 

between you and me is that you’re yesterday in a business session and in 
makin’ your second million, while I’m the evening motored to Hampton for 
still workin’ on my first.’ ” dinner. The convention will close, after

an all day business session, with a dinner 
at the home of the president this ev
ening.

Quality
Thé keystone of 
twenty years of successful busi
ness in exclusive optics.

our over

i

S. GOLDFEATHER
'Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN. ST, 

Out of the High Rent District. '
ence

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
ON POISONING CHARGE

girls has been filed with the secretary 
of war by the Young Women’s Christian 

Association.
According to the Y. W. C. A.’s idea, 

the woman troops would be co-ordinated 
with the Y. M. C. A. field force, which 
is spending millions of dollars for relief 
and comfort work for Pershing’s Sam
mies. The working out of the details 
of this proposed legion is in the hands 
of a special committee of the Interna
tional Y. W. C. A. Permission to put 
such a force into the field has not been 
granted by Mr. Baker yet, but the mat
ter is under consideration by the war 
department, it was said at his office to
day.

The adjourned hearing in the alleged \ successful concert, with ice cream 
attempted poisoning of Robert and Jon- social, was held by the Newfoundland 
athan Shannon by James Tapley was Mutual Benefit Society last evening, 
held in the council chamber in Wood- Isaac Mercer presided and others on 
stock yesterday. JoKn Lafraneias, Mr. the ■ committee were George Oldford, S. 
French, John Radigan and a man named j J. Butcher, B. R. Belbin, Arthur Green, 
Wheeler gave testimony after which j John Curtis, James Clark, Ebenezer Vey 
Magistrate Noble committed Tapley for1 and Arthur Baldwin. Those taking part 
trial at the supreme court to be held j in the programme included Mrs. ” 
the second Tuesday in October. John Blake Ferris and -Hiss Daley,
Lafraneias is the principal witness and Ricketts, Miss Miller. ____
his evidence was considered so impor
tant that Magistrate Noble held him 
in $2,500 bail for the supreme court 
session.

E.
Miss

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE TEMPLE BAND

The Temple Band has had a most 
At the annual meet-prosperous year, 

ing of the organization last night it was 
recorded that twenty-six members are 
at present doing service overseas, which 
is a matter for just pride. The finances 

good and during the year several new 
instruments were purchased, including a 
beautiful double B upright bass made 
especially for the Royal Irish Guards 
Band and a set of drums. New mem
bers received during the year numbered 
twenty-six.

Officers for the year were elected as 
W. Jones, bandmaster; Wil-

The Servant Problem 

Lady—And why did your last mis
tress—

Applicant (loftily)—Excuse me, 
dam ! « '

Lady—Well—er—your last employer— 
Applicant—I beg your pardon, ma

dam ! j.
Lady1—Well, then, your last—er—-pray 

what do you call those in whose ser
vice you are engaged?

Applicant—Clients, madam. (Collapse 
of interrogator.)—Punch.

He used a pebble 
in bis day, to keep 
his mouth moist

WE use

/

maure

follows :
liam Akerley, treasurer; C. Bonnell, sec
retary ; Al. Buckle, sergeant; C. Gallop, 
librarian ; managing committee, H. Lem
on, James Myers, James Patterson, Rich
ard Dalzell and Oscar Colwell.

IGLEY5 AMERICAN GIRLS WANT
TO SERVE AT THE FRONT

Washington, July 18— An American 
girls’ “Legion of Love” may join Rus
sia’s female “regiment of death” and 
Britain’s “woman’s army” on the Enro

ll (Toilet Tips.)
It is an easy matter to rid the sldn ot 

objectionable hair or fuzz, if you proceed 
follows: Mix a paste with some water 

and a little powdered delatone, apply to 
hairy surface and in 2 or 8 minutes rub 
off, wash the skin and the hairs are gone. 
This method of banishing hairy growths 
is painless and does not mar the skin, 
but to avoid disappointment, be certain 
to get real delatone. •

Hi as1/b A pean battle front
Formal applications to recruit a legion 

from Uncle Sam’s 60,000,000 women and(Ù.i I'/

ry I 1Va PRESERVING JARS\
CiWfNfhtvL M Mason Jars, pints................. 80c. doz.

Mason Jars, quarts.................. 90c. doz.
Mason Jars, Vj gal.................$£*20 doz.
Improved Gem Jars, pints.. 30c, doz. 
Improved Gem Jars, quarts 90c. doz. 
Improved Gem Jars, % gal, $1.20 doz.
Perfect Seal, pints................. 95c. doz.
Perfect Seal, quarts................. $1.05 doz.

$1.45 doz.

IK
ÏU/

»
k.

Perfect Seal, Vi gal 
Extra Rubber Rims, 9c* 3 doz. for 25c 
Best Granulated Sugar, 12 Its. for $1 

Strawberries at Lowest Prices— 
About 7c. by the Crate 

Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee... 35c. lb. 
Capital Coffee (1 lb. cans).... 35c. lb.

36c. doz.
% m wV Fresh Eggs

I FLOUR
Blue Banner—Best Manitoba,

Royal Household
Purity.....................
Ivory—98 lb. bags

V* $12.80 bbl. 
$12.80 bbL 
$13.40 bbL

II j
|

$5.90

Ycrxa Grocery Co."T

443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913

WRIGOEYS
Madegives us a wholesome, anti

septic. refreshing confection 
to take the place of the cave 
man’s pebble.
We help teeth, breath, appe
tite. digestion and deliciously 
soothe mouth and throat with 
this welcome sweetmeat

In Robertson’s SpecialsCanada
s

SUGAR WITH ORDERS
.......... 36c. 12 lbs. Finest. .
55c. peck 10 lb. bag Lantlc
.......... 25c. 100 lb. bag
........ $1.65 3 lbs. Pulverized.

33c.Strictly Fresh Eggs .
Finest Dairy Butter..
Delaware Potatoes. ..
6 lbs. Choice Onions.
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
24 lb. bag Household Flour... $1.70
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............... $1.75 1 lfc. Blocks.................
24 lb. bag Regal Flour................$1.75 3 lb. Pails...................
5 lb. pail Corn Syrup....................40c. 5 lb. Pails...................4 lb. pa;i Jam.......... ............  45c. 10 lb. Pails..................
5 lb" pail Jam..................................... 55c. 20 lb. Pails..................
75c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts, ,65c. 60 lb. Tubs...............
40c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts.. 35c. 2 tins Salmon.............
25c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts.. 20c. 2 tins Blueberries...
3 small bottles Extracts*..............25c. Clams
5 cakes Gold Soap............................25c. 2 tins Peas...................
5 cakes Fairy Soap........................... 25c. 3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa
2 cakes Bon Ami............................25c. 6 cakes Lenox Soap..
3 bottles Ammonia............................25c. 3 tins Old Dutch

Saturday Only—60c. Chocolates for 39c.

$1.00
. 90c. 
$850

30c.
SHORTENING

24c.#
72c.

$1.20
2-30

$4.25
$12.00

25c.
...........25c.j» ».

15c.
. 25c,

The Flavour Lasts!
25c.
25c.
25c.

(Beware ot imitations-none can equal the WRIOLEYi 
quality — materials, flavour and lasting goodness) E. R. dk H. C. Robertson10

COE. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVB.Thone 2677.

LOWEST PRICES
No extra for War Tax

Parowax ..........
Stemo ..................
Palm Olive Soap 
Soap Dyes ...
Spirit Gas Sto 
Frultatives 
Nuxated Iron
Mum .............
Kilmer’s Swamp Root

FOR 3c
You can buy any article here, if 

you pay full price for one. For ex- 
le, two $1.00 bottles of Hypophos- 

phites cost $1.03 in this sale. The 
complete list as shown in last Fri
day’s Times may be had for the ask
ing. Here are a few items:

............. lie lb.
13c, 2 for 25c

11c
13c

____  23cves . —
19c
92c
37c
89c

amp

5c Goods, any 2 for 8c.
Sort them as you like. Absorbent 

Cotton, Ink, Paraffin Wax, Borax, 
Epsom Salts, Nipples, Chewing Gums, 
Toth Balls, Styptic Pencils, Lead Pen- 
cils, Fuller’s Earth, Shoe Polish.

10c. Goods—Any 2 for 13c.
Sort them as you like 

Boradc Acid, Bath Borax, Shampoo 
Powders, Blades, Bibs, Carbolic 
Salve, Health Salts, Machine Oil, 
Licorice Powder, Combs, Soaps.

15c Goods—Any 2 for 18c. 
Ammonia, Moth Flakes, Hand 

Cleaner, Talcum, Rouges Naff Polish, 
Creolin, Epsom Salts, Tooth Brush, 
Soaps.__________ ____________________

25c Articles—Any 2 for 28c 
Mennen’s Talcums, Benzoin Lotion, 

After-Shave, Lunch Sets, Blaud’s 
Pills, Shaving Cream, Shaving Sticks, 
Rouge, Face Powder, Cascara, Auto- 
Gloss, Peroxide, Olive Oil, Bug 
Powder. .

50c Goods—Any 2 for 53c 
Bowel Tonics, Eczema Salve, Sage

Hair Tonic, Nuxated Pills._________
35c Vanishing Cream .... 2 for 38c 
75c Beef Iron & Wine ... 2 for 78c 
$1.00 Hot Water Bottles, 2 for $1.03 
$1.00 Hypophosphites ... 2 for $1.03 
$1.25 Fountain Syringes .. 2 for $1.28
Grand Manan Dulce 

2 boxes for ........
5c
8c

WASSON’S - Main St
SOME SPECIALS !

£%SStofSLS 7fc CARLETOSS
Corner Brindley Street.
Star* Closed 6 p. m. Satnrday 10 p. m.

New Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

—Just Arrived l
We have a beautiful selection of new parlor aad 

bedroom furniture in the latest designs.
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

AMLAND BROS LIMITED
1$ Waterloo Street

the date of arrival of the British detach
ments. The resignation of the four min- 
itsers of the cabinet as a result of the 
Ukraine situation was officially explained 
at the embassy today as not at all un
expected, and as not interfering in any 
way with the major questions of the 
Russian qiilitary offensive and the re
construction of the Russian governmental 
sy stem.

BRITISH AND RUSSIANS
ON WESTERN FRONT

Washington, July 18—British armored 
motor detachments are taking part in 
the Russian offensive in Galicia, accord
ing to semi-official information received 
today from Petrograd by the Russian 
embassy here.

This is the first mention of the pres
ence of British forces in Russia and says 
the armored cars are co-operating ef
fectively with Belgian detachments, sent 
there soon after the war began.

No mention is made of the number or

mzvnuar
Aik WAYUSE

Five Shamrocks or Chariot—Highest- 
grade Manitoba Flour, $1350 bbl.

12 lbs. Granulated Sugar............ $1.00
No. 1 Bermuda Onion» .to lbs. 25c.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO. 9c* 3 bunches 25c. 

.... 7c* 4 for 25c.
Carrots 
Cucumbers 
Green Corn, Celery, Ripe Tomatoes 

and Cabbages, Strawberries. 
California Oranges
Grapefruit..............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c. 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles 
2 bottles Chow 
Horse Radish.

35c. doz. 
3 for 25c.Choice Small Picnic Hams

Machine Sliced Boiled 
Ham

only 45 Cents Per Pound 
well cooked

For Picnics, Luncheons 
Etc., in large or small 
Quantities

25c.
25c.

Only 17c. bottle 
Sweet Gherkins... Only 25c. bottle 
White Onions 
Large tin Peaches ........ Only 25c.
3 lb. tin Pears.........................
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c. 
Hire's Root Beer Extract 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange-

6 for 25c. 
25c. bottle Grapcjuice..................... 21c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder
2 Lipton’s Jelly.................................. 25c.
Pure Gold Tapioca, Chocolate Pud

ding or Custard.. .. Only 10c. pkge.

Only 25c. bottle

Only 27c.

21c.

a de

25c.

LILLEY & CO.
THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.

'Phone Main 2746 
Store Open Every Evening Till 10

o’clock—Saturdays 1150
0

UNITE»
106 Princess 111

i

WASSON'S SALE
Continues Four Days More, Until Tuesday Night
Your Money Will Buy MORE Here
Phone Your Orders to Main 110. Goods delivered

n
/

h

WE DEPEND UPON SIMPLE 
TRUTHS, PLAINLY TOLD,

TO INTEREST YOU
We never try to make our offerings ap

pear any better than they are. We realize that 
if advertising is to pay us, it must above all be 
truthful, so that the more you investigate 
What we advertise, the surer you will become 
that you can always depend upon what we say 
In our ads.

OUR MEN’S SUMMER SUITS at $10 to $25 
Are Sure to Interest You!

fii

\ H. N. DeMILLE,
199 to 201 Union St Opera House Block

NU WM

ê

M C 2 0 3 5i
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c
XT*>

•sût

We make the best teeth in 
Caaniis at the most reason
able rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

62T Main St.
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.
Open 9 am.

Branch Office : 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38.

Until 9 p.m.

POOR DOCUMENT
_______

No Trouble to Remove
Superfluous Hair

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

(Next Imper UJTi neatre)

12 lbs. Sugar (with order)........  $1.00
60c. peck 
. 40c. lb. 
. 35c, lb.

Delaware Potatoes.... •
English Breakfast Tea.
Fresh Ground Coffee...
5 lbs. Choice Onions....
Strictly Fresh Eggs.. .
Choice Country Butter.............38c. lb.
2 cans B. C. Salmon. ..
Acflie Gloss Starch........
2 cans Blueberries...........
3 Old Dutch.....................
Kellogg’s Cornflakes...
Red Cross Baked Beans 
Circle R. Cream of Tartar... 40c. lb.
Marmalade......................... 15c. and 25c.
2 jars Jam.................• •
Cow Brand Baking Soda 
Quart Jar Blueberries...

25c.
34c. doz.

25c.
10c. pkge.

25c.
25c.
10c.
20c.

25c.
5c.

30c.

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings
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»

It Pays to Shop atgoeçing Igtmes anfc $tar APPL ES( QRANGESi
FIGS AND PRUNES

STANLEY TOOLS Arnold’sST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 19, 1917.
I

A large and comprehensive stock, 
including

Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels, 
Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 

Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

We also stock Ship Carpenters' Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen
ters’ Tools.

«
The Sfi. John Evenln* Th=„ I. « 27 .=d 29 C.-te*a,T

„cept«i)b,lh. St, John Tim.. Prmtin, «.d PnbBrfdne Co. Ltd, . compw Incon»,

1 k branch erAaw oonnoodn. .11 department.. M»ln 2417-

SnUmpdon priee^toered b, «rri.rt4.00 per ro~.br —UVOO P«r«rm nd,
Th. Time. In.4.1^. drcnlmion ;n t^-K ™RN^P. Bmnmridt BT<r,
Spori.1 Adrad-n, R.pr«e=mmr.. - NEW YORK. fnmaij.trEAL. i C. Rom. Bead 

- CHICAGO. E. J. Power* Metmem. Amocmtloo Bid*. MONTREAL. J.

‘ ’"toh^'nd Entop^r-Fmdaich A. Wb. 29Lud..t. Hi» LONDON. E.C, En.l.nd

Preserving Kettles 28c, 88c, 66c., 96c.
Sauce Pans ...............26c, 80c, 40c, 4i8c,
White Enameled Pitchers, slightly dam

aged, reduced to 
• Glass Berry Sets, T pieces ... ,89c, 50c,
China Berry Sets ;.....................15c» 95c.
China Berry Bowls_____22c, 25c, 40c,
Glass Berry Bowls ..........10c, 15c, 25c.
Small Berry Dishes 
China Cups and Saucers 15c, 25c.
Damaged Cups and Saucers ...............5c.

i Earthen Pitchers ........................10c, 15<l
Large White Berry Bowls ....12c, 15<v

..................... 6c. dole.

......25c. hundred
..................... 80c. yd
.,8c, 8c, 9c, 15c, 

22c, 25c, 82c, 60c, and up.
. .10c. yd 
..7c, 9c. 
8 for 6c.

Are the Four Fruits Used in 
Making "Fruit-a-tives”

' A
86c. and 46c.

i “FRUIT-A-TrVES” Iff the only medi
cine in the world that Is made from th^ 
Juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, It Is

THE RIOT OF LUXURY un^r ^ j£!
... , „ , ,, r-—Fruit-a-tives because I have tried otherOf conditions in Canada, Mr Oeorge |emedjel and thcy m me n0 good." On

Wilson, agent of the Union Bank of other hand, the fact that “Fruit-a- 
Canada in New York, in an article on lives” is entirely different from any 
Canada’s financial and commercial re- other preparation in the world, to Just 
, ,. TT .. , c. . „ eo_c. why you should give It a fair trial, In
lations with /the United States, says. ^ trouble ef the Stomach, Liver, Bow-

“For a few months immediately foi- elSi Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-tkes is 
lowing the outbreak of war, the most composed of the active principle of fruit 
drastic economy and retrenchment was end the gr^test nerve tonic ever dis- 

v . _iil tv. covered. 50c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trialpractised by aU classes, but with the ^ ^ At all dealers or sent ptotpaid 
restoration of confidence and the plac- ^ prun.a_tl«. Limited, Ottawa, 
ing of large war orders, the old habits | 
of extravagance and wastage were again 

in evidence. Wages increased and 
plentiful everywhere. The

6c. each

THE POLITICAL SITUATION
from Ot-The interesting news comes

that Dr. Michael dark has been 
time under the wing of Hon.

Paper Plates____
Paper Napkins .... 

! Table Oil Cloth ... 
New Stock Dolls..

taw a
for some
Robert Rogers, with whom he has had 
frequent conferences, and that it was 
decided some time ago qot to invite 
him to the caucus of the Liberal party. 
Last May he declined to assist the Lib
erals In the Alberta elections, and It Is 
said he had come to an agreement With 
the Conservatives of Alberta that he 
would not himself he opposed In his con
stituency In the next election^ Dr. 
Clark may therefore be classed as a 
Conservative and a support” of the 
Hon. Robert Rogers. Then there is Mr. 
Champagne of Saskatchewan, who has 
been classed as a Liberal. We are now 
told that he broke with the Liberals of 
Saskatchewan four years ago, and that 

g convention two years 
didate was chosen in Ms

T.MÎAW1ITY4 iJDMS.L. Green Screen Cloth ----------
8 Wire Fly Killers ..................,.
m i Fly Paper Coils..........................
™ I Babbitt’s Cleanser, large can 

Babbitt’s Soap Powder .....
“ Infant’s Delight Soap ——....

1 Lb. Bar Castile Soap,
Large Box Tooth Picks
Box Carpet Tacks .........
Large Can Hand Cleaner
Ironing Wax ..........................
Nest Eggs, 8 for ...............
Ekko Portable Cooker Complete with

Solid Alcohol ................... ................
White Lawn Shirtwaists reduced

to .................................... ..
Special Middy Blouses ......
Plain Cotton Hose .................
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sises 
Post Cards, wholesale and retail, about 

100 views of St. John and vicinity, lc. 
each, 80c. hundred.

4c.
4c:
9c.

2 for 25c. 
.......... . .4c.

HOME MADE PRESERVES 6c.LIGHTER VEIN 

Like the Seashore
“My dear,” said Mr. Newedd as the 

sixteenth cook in a month came up 
the walk, “this reminds me so much of 
the seashore. I can sit at my own win
dow and watch the breakers coining in.”

Wasn’t Any
"DM Johnson’s purchase include also' 

the good will of the business?”
"There wasn’t any good wilL It was 

a coal dealer that Jobson bought out.” 
—Pittsburg Press.

soon
7c.money was 

purchasing power of the common people 
larger than ever before and was

lc.
5c.

was
exercised most prodigally, few seeming 
to realise that the universal prosperity 

artificial and ephemeral and that

Nothing more tasting or tempting, and the labor of-making is 
comparatively easy provided you use

39c.
HIh ,

. 96c. 
...88c.was

with the cessation of hostilities the pinch 
would come. The-United States is con
fronted with precisely the same condi
tions and too much stress cannot be 
laid upon the necessity for assiduously 
educating the people of both countries to 
*cease wasting their substance in dot
ons living’ and to lay treasure aside for 
the rainy day which is bound to canje.
The United States government has with 
commendable promptitude set itself to 
the task of organising and controlling the 
food and industrial output of the coun
try, and is apparently determined to 
avoid the pit/alls of wastage, which 
have caused such unnecessary deple
tion in the resources of Its Allies during 
the past three years. The mobilisa
tion of the housewives of the country 
on the principle that conservation begins 
at home is but one of the numerous I 
examples of the efficiency organisation f
which might be adopted in Canada to | | ffERVHiE POWDERS

advantage.”
A writer in a

with the same question, says i
“Professor Leacock in his recent at

tractive essay on ‘Our Organisation for 
the War,’ contends that if our people 

made to understand the need of it

. A RELIABLE PRESERVE KETTLE
We have them here in all sizes—Steel with .white enamel lin-

...... $1.10 to $2.75
. 35c. to $2.25 

. 86c. to $3.70

j 15c.
15c.

at a n< ing .> ....
Enamel Preserve Kettles—All size». 
Aluminum Preserve Kettles..

ago anoth
place. Moreover, he worked against the 
Liberal Martin

'

govern
cent elections, and has 
sodated with Hon. Robert Rogers in re
gard to Saskatchewan politics.

The SL John Standard today alleges 
that Hon. Mr. Graham’s amendment to 
the Borden resolution for an extension 
of the term of parliament was moved 
without the knowledge of many of the 
ctmecriptionist Liberals. The troth Is 
that this amendment had been agreed to 
by every member of the Liberal party, 
and even Dr. Michael Clark, who voted 
against it, had previously endorsed the 
principle and wording of it It is well 
to keep the record straight

Sir Robert Borden announced yester
day that he would not proceed with the 
parliamentary extension bill. The elec
tions will therefore take place within the 
next three months. The Standard’s 
Ottawa correspondent Informs its read
ers that Sir Robert is still hoping to 
form a union government and the oHve 
branch today takes the place of the 
knotted club of yesterday. The prime 
minister is in a very uncomfortable posl- 

In trying to crowd Sir Wilfrid

ment In the re- 
been closely aa- Store open Friday night closes one 

o'clock Saturday, 5 o'clock other days.
• ' aw-ate-e • a-v »i| • !• aL.

Terrible
“My dear, you mustn’t let anybody 

read that letter from cousin1 George at 
the front I’m surprised that he’d write, 
such things.”

“Whafs the matter with his letter? 
It’s mighty interesting.”

“Some parts of it are, but his confes
sions of his disgraceful conduct are 
dreadful. I wouldn’t for the world have 
anyone know of his doings.”

“I don’t get you at all.”
“You don’t? Didn’t you read that 

part of his letter where he says he was 
out with a British tank last night ,and 
they rolled all over the. place?”

. >

ARNOLD’S1
Department Store,

90 Charlotte Street
Stritfibofi 1• \

“T

KEEP THE POTATOES 
SHEEN AND GROWING

TRY OUR

Specially Mild Cured Boneless Ham and Bacon
MACHINE SLICED TO SUIT COAL

. . Tel. M 803TWXTHIdTS (Experimental Farms Note.)
Many are growing potatoes In Canada 

this year, for the first time and, as. a 
result of the greatly increased number 
of growers the crop will probably be 
greatly increased. But to insure a good 
crop there must be an abundance of 
moisture in the soil and the tops must 
be protected from insects and disease. 

Cultivation.
The soil should be kept cultivated 

with the cultivator or hoe until the tops 
meet sufficiently to shade the ground.^ 
As most of the tubers develop in the 
three or four inches of soil nearest the 
surface, and as- tfic tubers will not de
velop well in drt^sotl. quite shallow cul
tivation is desirable at this season of 
the year. In soil which is dry there may 
be good development of tops but there 
will be feW tutors. The roots in such 
cases have gone down deep into the 
soil to obtain moisture but the tuber
bearing stems, which are quite different 
from the root system, do not develop 
well. Where the soil is a loose, sandy 
loam, hilling is not necessary and may 
be injurious, as the soil dries but more 
than if left on the level. In heavy soils 
it is desirable to hill the potatoes as it. 
will loosen the soil and the tubers will 
be shanelier than when the ground is 
left-level. When there is sufficient rain
fall and moisture in the soil Mlling is 
likely to give tost results in all kinds 
of soil as the soil will he looser and the 
tubers can push through it readily. As 
a great development of tubers takes 
place during the cooler and usually

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESMontreal paper, dealing jA

*

8. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

4« SMYTH E ST. 159 UNION ST
were
they would gladly undergo heavy taxa
tion and would subscribe largely to 

‘If not,’ writes
COLWELL’S COAL!

jrlow Interest war loans.
Professor Leacock, If that Is the kind of 
nation we are, let us call our soldiers 
home from the western front. They are 
fightingMinder a misunderstanding. The 
homes that they are saving are not 
worth the sacrifice.’ We Canadians may 

well admit that, apart from the loss 
at the front of members of our families, 
which after all has as yet affected but 
a small fraction of us, we are making but 
little real sacrifice and that we are liv
ing in at least as great ease and luxury 

at any time in the past. Who is to 
blame? Has this lesson been brought 
before us with all its cogent force?”

The blame lies primarily at the door 
of a government which was more con
cerned with patronage and partisan ad
vantage than with the great task of 
mobilising the whole country for

tion.
Laurier to the wall he has got himself 
into a situation so perilous that he is 
looking to Liberals for help to escape 
from I be consequences of his own acts. 

It is dear that the Liberals are unit
ed in support of the Graham amend- 

The conscription bill is to be

"Is Good Coal"
All Kinds #o Hand. ’Phene West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

RKLEEVX
Headaches, NtonraWe,- 

25. <*a par hex
pan sal» rwBRTrtmsRE
SirS3S2£5ÏSt9S

tmA bax: postpaid oe reetopts-of Me.

firs&

u

stops raining and thus prevent the tops 
being eaten. At the Central Experi
mental Farm a mixture of Paris green 
and arsenate of lead is used in the pro
portion of eight ounces Paris green, 11-2 
pounds paste arsenate of lead (or twelve 
ounces dry arsenate of lead) to forty 
gallons of water in order to get the ad
vantage of both poisons. It may be 
that it is not convenient to get both 
poisons when either twelve ounces of 
Paris green or three pounds paste arsen
ate of lead, or in smaller quantities, say 

Paris green to three gallons 
or 81-2 ounces paste arsenate of lead 
or half that quantity of dry to three 
gallons of water. An experiment con
ducted for six years at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, showed 
that, on the average, where the tops 
sprayed to kill “bugs”, the yield was 
186,9 bushels per acre, while when the 

and allowed to

eral times, If necessary, so that as little 
foliage as possible is eaten.
Protection of the Potato 

Late Blight and Rot.

mobster weather of the latter part of 
summer,
the plants growing well until then, 
one experiment it was shown that dur
ing the month of September there was 
an increase of 118 bushels of potatoes per 
acre.
Protection of Potato Tops From Insects.

asment.
further considered today. On both sides 
-of the house the certainty; that the elec
tions are at hand will stimulate a new 
interest in the probable attitude of the 
people in regard to matters now under 
discussion. There will be a framing up 
of policies? a canvassing of prospects, 
and general preparation for the contest 
which cannot be long delayed, and 
which will undoubtedly be marked by 
appeals to prejudice and passion.

As the people of Canada are to go on 
living together after the elections, and 
after the war, this is a very good time 
for the average citl sens to keep his 
mind clear and his prejudices well In

[ !
it Is very important to keep

Plants PromIn
i ,:i »

In some years the crop of potatoes is 
much lessened by the late -blight disease 
and when rot follows little of the Stop 

may be left It is, therefore, very de
sirable to prevent this disease from 
spreading. This is done by keeping the 
plants covered with Bordeaux mixture 
from at> ont the first week of July, or 
before there is any sign of the disease, 
until September. Sometimes the first 
application of Bordeaux mixture is made 
before the potato beetles are all killed 
when the poison for them may be 
mixed with the Bordeaux. While the 
disease is not very bad every year it is 
well to be prepared. There was an aver
age increase per acre of 94 bushels of 
potatoes from spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture in three years?

The formula for Bordeaux mixture 
for potatoes is 6 pounds copper sul
phate or blues tone, 4 pounds freshly 
slacked lime to 40 gallons of water. 
While the bluestone will dissolve more 
quickly in hot water? If It is not con
venient to get this. It may be suspended 
over night in a cotton bag in a wooden 
or earthen vessel containing four or 
five or more gallons of water. The lime 
should be slacked in another vessel and 
before mixing with the copper sulphate 
solution should be strained through 
coarse sacking or a fine sieve. The cop
per sulphate solutloh is now put into 
a barrel, if It has not already been dis- 

water added 
e slacked liv/ie 

another bar rrl

RULES OF HEALTH 
FOR DYSPEPTICS

as

It is very important to prevent the 
tops of potatoes from being eaten by 
insects, particularly by the Colorado 
Potato Beetle. The old “bugs” do not 
do much harm to the foliage, as a rule, 
and usually the plants are not sprayed 
to destroy these, although the fewer 
there are to lay eggs the less difficulty 
there will be In destroying the young 

These begin to eat rapidly soon 
after hatching, and close watch should 
be kept so that the vines may be sprayed 
before much harm is done. Paris green
kills more rapidly than arsenate of lead tops were not sprayed 
but does not adhere so well, and in be eaten, the yield was only 98.2 bush- 
rainy weather it is desirable to have els per acre. It Is desirable not to stop 
something that will stay on the leaves with one spraying which usually does 
so that they will be protected until it not kill all the bugs but to spray sev-

one ounce

war.
DIETING UNNECESSARY

There are two ways by which people 
who suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
sour 
come
all cases of the above are directly or in
directly traceable to acidity and fermen
tation, they can eliminate from their 
diet all foods which ferment and form 
acid, such as all starches and sugar and : 
foods containing them, thus prohibiting 
bread, potatoes, fruits and most meats. 
About the only safe foods are gluten | 
breads, spinach and small quantities of 
white meat of chicken or turkey. This 
diet is almost a starvation ope, but it is 
sometimes quite effective. The second 
way, which appeals especially to those 
who like to eat hearty meals of good 
foods, is to eat whatever is reasonably 
digestable, neutralize the acid and stop 
fermentation by the use of. a good ant
acid such as bisurated magnesia, a tea
spoonful of which in a little water im-
__diately afty eating or whenever pain

German chanctilor’s speech js instantly neutralizes the add,
in the Reichstag today is awaited with stops the fermentation and permits the
. :r. riermanv as well as in stomach to do its work without pain ortense interest m Germany as well as in Qwing tQ its simpUcity, eon-
the rest of the world. venience and effectiveness this latter

^ ^ ♦ j pjan is now being adopted, Instead of
Increased activity on the Roumanian the old fashioned, expensive, weakening 

front gives rise to the rumor that the j starvation process. In this connection it 
“ . , _ . , | is interesting to note that since the wide-

re-organized Roumanian army is ready j ^ *of bisurated magnesia was
to strike again. established, many druggists" have ar

ranged to supply it in 5 gr. tablets 2 or 
8 of which are equivalent to a teespoon- 
ful of the powder 
more convenient to carry.

Last 'week’s submarine toll was only 
fourteen British ships over 1,600 tons. 
This was the same as in the previous 
week, while in the week of July 4 the 
number was fifteen. In the week of 
April 21 the number was forty.

♦ /♦ ♦ «
The news that British armored cars 

are aiding the Russian advance in Gal
icia, and that Belgian detachments are 
also there, illustrates how effectively the 
Allies are working together on all 
fronts.

ones.
were

stomach, flatulence, etc., can over- 
the trouble. First, as practicallyhand.

the stumpagb increase
The Foster government has taken a 

bold step, and one that is justified by 
the situation, in the increase In stump-

The rate

Reduced Prices
on Ladies’ 

Newest White 
Footwear

:crown lands.age rates on 
will now be $8 to $4 per thousand, with 
the exception that where the portage 
haul Is very long the rate may be re
duced, but not in any case to go below

l!

■ $2. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The trouble in Petrograd is not seri

ous. The great mass of the people are 
behind the army for a vigorous prosecu
tion of the war.

IThe stumpage rate on private lands in 
this province ranges from $8 to $8, and 
it is therefore higher in many 
than the new government rate.

lands are the great revenue pro-

40

Acases
The A Very Large Stock and 

Assortment
A solved in one, and enough 

to half fill the barrel; the 
should be diluted in 
with enough water to make half a barrel 
of the lime mixture. Now pour the 
diluted lime mixture into the diluted cop
per sulphate solution and stir thoroughly, 
when it is ready for use. The concen
trated lime mixture should not be mixed 
with the concentrated copper sulphate 
solution, as. If this is done, an inferior 
mixture will result. If the barrels are 
kept covered so that there is no evapora
tion, stock solutions of the concentrated 
materials may be kept in separate bar
rels throughout the season, 
portant to have the quantities of lime 
«nd copper sulphate as recommended, 
but. In order to be sure that enough 
lime has been used and there Is no dan
ger of burning the foliage let a drop 
of ferrocyanide of potassium solution 
(which can be obtained from a drug
gist) fall into the mixture when read)'. 
If the latter turns 'reddish-brown, add 

lime mixture until no change of 
color takes place.

ycrown
during asset of the province, and the 
great increase in the price of lumber 
since the old rate was established justi
fies an increase in the stumpage rate. 
The new regulations also provide for 
a dose distinction between

<9 <Z> <î> me
Tfie new £

[» y- V.

Bargains in Broken 
Stock Lines:

r

what an 
crown land and onoperator cuts on 

private land, and this will undoubted
ly result in an increased revenue. The 
provision that the saw 
stead of the axe is one in the interest 
of conservation, and merely makes gen-

La dies’ White Duck Pumps, 
leather heels, sizes 2}i, 3, 4, 
5, 6. 6%, 7, were $1.50, now 
$1.00 per pair.

Children’s White Duck Strap 
Pufnps, white rubber soles, 
sizes 4, 5, 6,8, 9 and 10, were 
85c, now 65c per pair. /

Ladies* Brown Kid and Black 
Kid Low Shoes, sizes 2)5, 3, 
3>5, 4, 6)5 and 7, were $2,75, 

$1.50 per pair.

j No need now to 
waste time soaking your 

feet so often. Nor run the
shall be used in- » ♦ ♦ ♦

The American troops wil soon have 
their own section of the western front. z It is im-form and are much

risk of paring.
Blue-jay plasters have ended millions of 
corns. This very night thousands of people 
will say goodbye to painful corns forever. 
Touchy corns are needless, even foolish.

eral what is already done In many rCatarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured.cases.
The financial condition of the province 

when the new government came 
power made it imperative to 
much larger revenue, 
that purpose was passed, affecting wild 
lands, telephones and automobile 11c- 

but that was not sufficient, for

FLOURby local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure catarrhal | 
deafness and that is by a constitutional 
remedy. Catarrhal Deafness is caused ! 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous j 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When1 
this tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling soundf or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely dosed. Deafness is 
the result. Unless the inflammation can 
be reduced and this tube restored to its 
normal condition, hearing will be de
stroyed forever. Many cases of deaf- 

caused by catarrh, which Is an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the

into
secure a made IN ST. JOHN

Legislation for
Blue-jay brings instant relief. And in 48 
hours the average com is gone. Only a few 
stubborn ones require a second or third 
treatment ,
A Blue-jay plaster, with its healing wax, is 
applied in a jiffy. No soreness, no inconve
nience. The pain is not temporarily eased, as 
with paring. There is no danger, as with 
harsh liquids.
Decide to join the happy crowd tonight) which 
has won freedom the Blue-jay way.

more

Direct From Mill to the Consumerenses,
the public services have been starved 
and the Interest charges Increased to 
such an extent In recent years that the 
financial situation jiecame serious.
Foster government has faced that situ
ation with courage, and the result of its 
action will be a greatly improved con
dition of the finances during its term of 
office. For many years past the game 
of politics has had far too much to do 
with the administration of the crown 
lands, and the adoption of a straight
forward business policy should in the

U. S. TROOPS TAKE OVER
FRENCH RAILWAY UNELaTour

Flour
MOW

I Men's Black Coif o*d Tan Calf 
Good year Welt Laced Boots, 
sizes 5)5. 6. 6)5, 7. 7)5 and 8, 

$5.00, now $3.00 per

Paris, Julv 18—Official announcement 
is made that the U. S. transport service 
is taking control of the French railroad 
lines from the port bases to the per
manent camp and the front. Tracks are 
being laid and sidings enlarged. The 
roads will be manned later by engineer 
regiments. American locomotives,mos\ - 
ly narrow gauge, will be utilized.

A section of the French state forests 
has been turned over to the United 
States. Lumbermen will take out lum
ber for railroad ties, barracks and other 

In addition to this 80,000 tons

The

ness are were
pair.

Pure Manitoba

AT MILL PRICES !
$13.40 per barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel 
$6.60 per half barrel bag 
$1.70 per 24 lb. bag

system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars 

for any case of Catarrhal Deafness that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c.

F. J. CHKNF.Y & CO, Toledo, O.

Open both Friday and Saturday 
nights until 10 30 p. m. I)

For Sale byfeci: purposes.
of lumber will be imported from Amer
ica monthly.

Allend commend Itself to the lumber oper
ators as well as to the people at large. 
If it is found in actual practice that 
there is excessive hardship in any case, 
the government will doubtless be found 
ready to consider any representations 
nade establishing the fact.

Blue-jayBAUER A BLACK 
Limitedr Druggists

AtoBhHw Burin 
Mutin

Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8

Safe
“A shoemaker is in no danger of hav

ing any of his stock left on his hands.” 
“Why isn’t he?”
“Because the shoes lie makes are all . 

soled by the time he finishes them.”— I 
Baltimore A marican. ' V

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, L500 people In 
cast. A picture wonder.

Stops Pain—End» Corns
liitinfl* Quickly19 King StreetSt. John Milling

Company

1

1
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THERE’S A DIFFERENCE 
IN BREAD-HAVE YOU TRIED

BUTTERNUT?
y GROCERS SELL IT
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DANIEL
Head of King StreetLondon Houee

rRecruits Are
Still Scarcer

Last Fortnight Shows Another De 
cime in Total—News of the, 
Soldiers

Ottawa, July 18—Total enlistments 
for the first two weeks of July were 
2,166, as compared with 2,965 for the 
last half of June. The shadow of con
scription which stimulated recruiting to 
some extent during the latter part of 
May and early in June is apparently not 
having the same influence now. It may 
he rioted, however, that the insistent call 
for farm labor and the fact that there 
has been no s* vi ! t Tort made to stim
ulate voluntary recrun-.ng since the con
scription policy was announced, explain 
to some extent at least the falling off in 
recruiting this month.

A considerable proportion of the new 
: recruits now coming in may be credited 
to the drafts of men who have been en
listed for the Canadian colors In the 

! United States. „
Toronto military district headed the 

for the past fortnight with 886 men. 
London district recruited 160 men; 

Kingston district 145, Montreal district 
229, Quebec district 18, maritime 
inces 219, Manitoba 228, Saskatchewan 
79, Alberta 87, and British 
220.

list
The

prov-

Columbia

One Man in Gty.
One man signed on in the city yester

day and joined the Happy Eighth—J. 
G. Bailey, of Windsor (Ont)
West Side Soldier Honored.

Sergeant-Majori O. O. Wilson, who left 
St. John with the 5th Army Service 
Corps ns a private and has been through 
the fighting in France ever since that unit 
readied the front, has been awarded the 
Meritorious Service Medal and was re
cently decorated by the king in person.
Casualties Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedofMr. and Mrs. James O. Sentell 
Salisbury were advised yesterday by Ot- ' 
tawa that their son, Private Victor Sen- 
tell, had died of wounds. Private _Sen-j
tell was turned down when tl\e battalion___
to which he belonged was about to sail!

He learned that one of i 
the members of the unit had deserted,1 
so Private Sentell took this fellow’s 
lame
land. ___

Councillor and Mrs. Robert Murphy shipping men 
of Bass River have received word that the coai situation as it stands today is 
their son, Ross Eldon, has been killed due to n scarcity of coasting vessels, 
in action. I This, he contends, was brought about

Mrs. Charles Whalen, 24 Chapel street, partly because ships built in the man- 
West St. John, received word yesterday time provinces are rapidly absorbed by 
that her son, Private Frederick Whalen, American capital. The question of 
was killed in action between September thc priee Qf coal, he said, is largely a 
15 and 17, 1916. Private Whalen was question of freight rates. If Canadian 
previously reported missing. Previous vessels were kept ill the Canadian coast- 
to enlisting he served twelve years in al trade, plying between Canadian and 
tiie Partington Pulp mill as a machin- un;ted states ports, there is little doubt, 
ist. he said, that the freight rates on coal

Mrs. Harry White, 13 Orange street, would resume a more normal level, 
was advised yesterday that her huff- 
band, Private Harry White, had been «The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
killed in action. He is survived by his storyj Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
wife and two children. | Tuesday? nine reels, 3*500 people in

Mrs. Thomas Hannington of Wood- ^ picture wonder.

was advised yesterday that her 
Joseph, hod been killed in action.

for overseas.
I son,

, Schooners and Coal
One of St. John’s most prominent 

conteds that the crux of

and by that means got to Eng-

j---- Importer of Millinery —
^^-bOKlNG i5txcct —

Midsummer Clearance Sale 
Of All Trimmed Millinery

Panamas Trimmed and Untrimmed
in all new shapes, $2.00 to $3.75

Leghorns in Popular Styles
Special Value $2.00, $3.00

*
Untrimmed Hats, black and colors

All at 50 Cents each

!a

Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
ii

GREAT BARGAINS. IN

Women’s : Misses’Summer Apparel
and many week-end specials

STORE OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL TEN P. M.
Recent wet weather has kept back sales of Summer Dresses, Coats, Suits, Blouses and all warm weather goods. These must he 

sold with effective reductions, and will be found great bargains at their newly marked jSnces.
S:

WEEK-END WETTIWIAS 
SPECIALS

FINE MIDDY BLOUSES 

Flannel Collar»—Reduced

Extra qualtiy Une Duck Middy Blouses 
with unshrinkable navy blue flannel col
lars, limited quantity only, all this sea
son’s goods, perfectly fresh. Sixes 84 to 
44. regular $2.25.. On Sale Friday, $1-58

GOWNS
Slipover Gowns, fine cambric with 

embroidered sleeves, beading and ribbon 
tie, good, générons sties.

i

Week-End. 68c. each
1

GOWNS, FRENCH EMB.

Popular styles, Slipover Gowns of very 
flue material. New designs of French 
embroidery, pink or sky satin ribbon tics, 
all lengths and good full size*.

Week-End, $138 each

Fine Duck Middy Blouses with strip
ed flannel collars, new designs of stripes, 
latest cut. Regular $1.76.. Friday, $1.19

:
NOVELTY WASH SKIRTS

High-doss mokes, reduced. Quite a 
large collection of Fancy Skirts in novel- 
ty designs. Some of the best numbers 
shown this season. These have now 
been reduced to dear,
Novdty Skirts up to $4.65,

COMBINATIONS
Cover and Panties of Shirred Cumtrrlo, 

“cut to fit,” deep 
with beading ana ribbon tie. Sees 84 to 
42 hi..................Week-End, $1.48 per suit

embroidered trimming

Friday, $338 each
MARGUERITES OR CHIMESE

of fine cambric, round neck, open front 
with embroidered trimming^ beadlngemd 
ribbon tie, full Here cut at bottom^ all 

On Friday, 78c. each

Novdty Wash Skirts up to $6.90,
Friday, $4.95 each

I' sixes
COAT MIDDY DRESSES AND COAT 

SUITS AT REDUCED PRICES

-l 1 BRASSIBRS, BOUDOIR CAPS, ETC
Tailored Braiders, opening front or 

back, trimmed, narrow elastic strap over 
shoulder. Sises 84 to 44.

All White Two-plecgd Middy Suits, 16 
and 18 years. Regular prices up to $8. 
to $4 50.......... On Friday, $2.95 and $3.78

50
Week-End, 48c. each 

Boudoir Caps of fine white Swiss and 
flowered organdie muslin, lace and satin 
ribbon trimmed..

I Fancy Coat Suit»—1The coats with new 
design, khaki kool collars and white 
skirts. Sises 16 to 40. Regular $8,00 to 

On Friday, $7.85 each

.. Week-End, 45c. eachI
x.

MAIDS’ CAPS AND APRONS$10.90
Dainty little White Muslin Maids’ 

Caps, hemstitched or embroidered, band 
trimming made with draw-string.

Week-End, 28c.

I
White Bedford Cord Coat Suits, well 

tailored , Sixes 18 to 88. All white, new 
large collars. Regular $12.00,

Friday, $8.95 each
each

Maids’ Iairge Linenette and lawn 
Aprons, made with good wide skirts and 
square or round bths, trimmed embroid
ered or hemstitched, wide string ties. 
Reduced because slightly soiled.

Week-End, 68c. each

I Ladles’ Rose Colored Linen Suits, Two 
only, sixes 96 and 38. Regular $11.90.

Friday, $8.90 each

HE

HERE IS NEWS INDEED!
?

SHOESSens lo il Over- 
stc k >ale In

During the next 
two weeks you will 
find r e m a r k a b le 
values at our Union 
St. and Main St. 
Stores, for we have 
‘‘Cut the Prices” in 
order to save you 
money. The economi
cal shopper will eome 
early so as to have 
the first choice. 
Hadn’t you better do 
the same? The best 
bargains always go 
first. These prices 
will fill our stores to 
capacity.

y A BIG 
SAVING

&%

V?
LS

7.J»* ____
o --J-Ax-Se

v

< >t

lgg|iiUlilLi|l![jliifiiiiililkcjiiin)l)liiliHiniiililiHiifiraLadies’ Department
BOOTS

Ladies’ Tan Calf Boots, Button—Sizes 21/- to 6. Regular price,
Sale price, $228

Ladies’ Dong Blucher Boots—Patent Tip. Sixes 2'/«, 3*4. Regu
lar price, $2.50 and $3.00.....................................  Sale price, $138

Ladies’ Patent Boots, Button—Sizes 2*/2 to 4. Regular price,
$3.50 ........................................................................... Sale price, $1.98

Ladles’ Gun Metal Button Boots—Goodyear welts. Sizes 3 and
4. Regular price, $4.00 ........................................ Sale price, $2.48

Ladles’ Dong Kid Button Boots—Patent Tip; all sizes. Regular
price, $3.85 ................................................................. Sale price, $2.98

Ladies’ Canvas Boots—All sizes. Régulai- price, $3.00,

$4.00

iw

1Sale price, $1.98
Ladles’ Gun Metal Blucher—All sizes. Regular price, $4.00,

Sale price, $2.93
Ladies’ Patent Blucher—All sixes. Regular price, $4.00,

............................................ Sale price, $2.98
Ladles' Kid Boots—Patent tip, laced and button; all sizes. Great 

Bargain ..................... ...............................................  Sale price, $1.88 /

SHOES
Big Job Lots of Pumps and Oxfords. Extra good value. All

sizes ......................................................................................................
Special lot of Bronze Pumps. Extra good value. All sizes. . ,$1.88 
High class modern style Patent and Bronze Pumps, f 'oni.il

Sale price, $2.78
Gun Metal and Patent Pumps. Regular prices $2.75 to $8.00....................................................Sale price, $1.98
Special value Gun Metal Pumps, $1.48; White Canvas Oxfords, $1.28, Tan Oxfords, $1.28; Canvas Col

onial Pumps, all sizes, $1.18; Tan Pumps, $1.00; Dongola Kid Oxfords, Patent Tip, $1.28; Patent 
Blucher Oxfords, $1.98.

$1.98

style. Value $8.50 to $4.00

s YOU MONEY
4

We Are Placing a $5,000 Stockn BEFORE YOU AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

MISSES’, CHILDS’ AND INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT
SHOES AND SLIPPERSC0 Misses’ White Canvas Pumps—Value $1.50 
Childs’ White Canvas Pumps—Value $1.85 
Childs’ Tan Suede Bare-foot

. . . Sale price, $1.18 

...........Sale price, 98c.
Sandals, 58c., Misses’, 68c. 

Childs’ Patent Slipper, 93c.; Childs’ Kid Slippers, 93c.
BOOTS

Childs’ Kid Button Pat—Tip, laced and Button .............
Misses’ Kid Button, Patent Button, Patent Tip Button
Misses’ Kid Button, Patent Tip ...............................................
Infants’ White Canvas Button Boots......................................
Infants’ White Canvas Slippers ...................................................
Infants’ Tan Slippers ........................................................................
Infants’ Tan Sandals ...................................... .................................

$1.48
1.68

$1.68■Am
78c.
68c.
73c.
48c.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
e

“A Value-Giving Sensation”
Sale price, 98c. 
Sale price, $1.28 
Sale price, $1.88 
Sale price, $1.98

Boys’ Colored Canvas Boots—Value $1.50 
Boys’ Colored Canvas Shoes—Value $1.75
Boys’ Tan Oxfords—Value $2.50.................
Boys’ Box Kip Boots—Value $3.00.............
Youths’ Colored Canvas Boots—Value $1.35........ Sale price, 88c.

•j

i*
2 BIG REASONS

•/ Why You Should Take Advantage 
of These Reduced Prices':

INCREASING FOOT
WEAR PRICES

A TIME FOR ECON
OMICAL BUYING

I»;fV \
.7

1 — m
V 2— «

/
MEN’S DEPARTMENT ISale price, $1.98 

Sale price, $1.98

Men’s Patent and Tan Shoes—Goodyear welts, in button and laced. Value
Sale price, $2.48

Men’s Dongola Kid Shoes—Value $8.00
[i

IMen’s Tan Calf Shoes—Value $8.50

v!)!$5.00
Men’s Dongola Kid Blucher Boots—Plain toes. Value $2.75, Sale price $1.98

We have a job lot of Men’s Pegged and Brass Nailed Working Boots— 
a few size 9; also sizes 10, 11 and 12. Value $4.00 and $4.50,

;

Y
Sali price, $2.48

c Sale at Our 
Union and Main 
Street Stores

-x-X,

'1 ‘AV #»
/ k Onlyi

Sale Starts Thursday, July 19th, at 10 a. m.
St. John and vicinity surrounding never saw such a Shoe Sale, such astounding values at so 

sweeping a reduction. REMEMFER there is going to be a big rush for this great offering; the values are 
so unique you will need to come early-but it will be worth while Wr do not advertise except when 

have exceptional offerings that we know are lower In price and better In value than ean be ob
tained anywhere in St. John.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR "—Where Service and Quality Count, We Win.

I*

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

GREAT BARGAINS IN FINE VOILE 
SUMMER DRESSÉS

Dainty Dresses of the better quality. 
All new- designs, light and dark brown. 
All are strictly this season’s goods from 
the best manufacturers. Some are ex
ceptionally pretty. They are only sold 
at reduced price on account of the recent 
wet weather. Sizes 16 to 40. Regular 
price up to $8.25.

On Friday, Choice for $5.95

CHILDREN’S WHITE LINGERIE

DRESSES REDUCED 
Pretty little Lingerie Dresses. All are 

smart styles, and some are samples,new
for kiddies from 2 to 6 years. Finest or
gandie or mercerized lawn, dainty lace or 
embroidery trimmed, very attractive, 
Empire, French or Russian styles; most
ly one of the kind, wide ribbon girdles. 
Worth from 1-8 to 1-2 more of the price.

BLACK RUBBER COATS FOR 
LARGE BOYS OR GIRLS

School Coats or Knock-about All 
Black Rubber Coats. Sizes 10 to 16 

only. A special purchase. Regular
$5.00 garment.................. Sale, $3.48 each

Girls’ School Capes, 8 to 16 years. Fine 
vy blue.

Sale, $2.98 each

years

paramatta, brown or na

LADIES' WATERPROOF

Rrdnced to clear, odd numbers. Bar
gains in Cashmere and Paramante 
Waterproof Coots in ladles’ sires. Balma- 
caan or belted styles, navys, fawn, black, 
etc! Regular $7.90..............Friday, $5.95

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.
PORTIERES

Crimson or Green Tapestry Portiere», 
heavy knotted fringe. Goods that have 
gone up In price and are worth $5.00 per 
pair If bought today, Small lot only.

Friday, sold xingly if required,
$1.70 each

Special lot of Curtains, Voiles, Nets 
and Scrim, cream or white, Insertion or 
hemstitched. Values up to 45c, yard,

Friday, 29c. yard
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FURNITURE.OF! Y GOODS GARRETS

liu%m
MARKET SO..GERMAIN ST.KING STREET

Summertime
Time to Plan That Vacation 

Trip
.V

Or, if yon are an outing enthusiast, to make the most of 
the fine days at your favorite summer spurt.

Time, too, to be selecting that new Suit or Dress.

Now, more than any other time of year, suggests new 
clothes, lighter in weight, lighter in color, and often more 
informal in design.

New seasonable cloths, up-to-the-minute 'in every last 
detail, are now selling in onr store.

"A
• /

0
SUMMER STYLES IN SPORT SUITS of Palm Beach Crash or Regular Palm Beach 

Cloth, Fancy Cottons, Poplins and Pongee Silk. Plain colors, fancy spots and combinations of 
colors.

SUMMER WASH DRESSES of Pongee, Voile, Muslin, Linen and Batiste. Floral de-, 
signs, awning stripes, narrow stripes and combinations of plain waists and stripe skirt.

The Long Coat effect with sash and bishop collar is one of the new models fortsummer.

COSTUME DEPARTMENT
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AND STARSend In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.
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No Credit For THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLÇWANT ADS. ON
.....J

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A. 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTt

ot*f W LlfoMtS. Mnt0”6 “ekeri

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Good wages paid. Apply with refer- 

| ences to Mrs. W. E. Foster, Rothesay, 
N. B. Phone Rothesay 67.

WANTED—MALE HELPNEW TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Separate hot water furnaces, hard

wood floors, modern plumbing. Rentals i 
$7.50. Nice locality. The price is a 
snap as the owner is removing from the 
city. Apply to Taylor & Sweeney 5U 
Prince William street. 63121—7—28

for sal&^near Craig’s point
—house, barn, few acres of land, small j 

orchard. Apply on premises or to Mrs. 
E. W. Finley, Leighside.

Why Do You Pay Rent? T.f.

Is it because you haven’t 
enough saved up to build a 
home of your own 1

You can buy a lot at Courte
nay Bay Heights and arrange to 
have a house built on terms 
about equal to rent.

Enquire at Fawcett’s store, 
East St. John, for full particu
lars, ’phone Main 2237-21 ; also 
Modem House For Sale. t. f.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP

:

BOARDINGi FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETr . FLAT! to let
WANTED—A MAN OR MAN AND 

wife to cook for saw mill boarding 
house àt Westfield. Apply Wilson Box 

63102—7—26

63035—8—19 ! BOARDER 
marthan.

WANTED, 148 CAlt- 
63126—8—20FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO ROOM 

for housekeeping, range, water and 
sink, electric light, 281 i -Union street.

63053—7—25

LET. APPLY JAMES 
68180—7—21

FLAT TO
McDade, Mill street.

NEW TWO FLAT HOUSES—MOD- 
em, easy monthly payments, lower 

flat to let, seven rooms and bath, elec
trics. Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Phone Main 1694. 68010-7—34

LODGER WANTED, 6 DELHI ST. j Co., Ltd.
63052—7—25TO LET—8 ROOMS, LOWER FLAT. 

Apply 66 Elliott Row.* 63136-7—26

Mrs. M. McDonald.
WANTED—A TEAMSTER. APPLY 

to Foreman at Plant. Imperial Oil 
63095—7—26

ROOMS TO RENT, 75 DORCHEST- 
er street, down stairs.

ERIN
62999—7—24 ! Co.

BOARDERS WANTED, 46 
street.FREEHOLD SELF-CONTA I N E D 

and two family house, Lancaster. Will 
sell this cheap, as owner is leaving prov- 

C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street,

APPLY JAMES 
63130—7—21

BRICK HOUSE, $4,200 — SITUATE 
on Wentworth street. Modem heat

ing and lighting. At a snap figure. Ap
ply to Taylor A Sweeney, 56 Prince 
William street. 68120—7—28

63065—7—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 306 UNION 
street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, MRS KELLY, 
178 Princess 63000—7—24

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
62537—7—27

FLAT TO LET. 
McDade, Mill street. WANTED — BOARDERS AT 236 ;

62618—7—21 i
! WANTED — MOULDER. APPLY 
1 Union Foundry and Machine Works, 

62888—7—25
Duke street.

SELF-CONTAINED LOWER FLAT, 
7 rooms, Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Road, Bath, electric lights, fifteen dol
lars. Phone Main 2493-41.

63049—7—25ince.
West. Phone West 89-11.

— |ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- ^td‘
T.f. |

T.f.
dise Row. , AND LABORERS ;FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT OF 

land No. 20 Cedar street, 50 x 159, 
with large three story wooden building 
thereon. For particulars apply to C. H. 
Ferguson. U-

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO 
tenement house, 148 Waterloo street. 

Can be seen any time. Apply 81 Co
burg street

CARPENTERS
Wanted. Apply Grant & Horne, C. 

P • R. Round House, West St. John.
63138—7—23

WALKER’S WHARF SHED, $1,500— 
We formerly advertised this property 

at $1,700, but as the owner has decided 
to make a quick sale, he has authorised 
us to reduce the price, 
freehold property two story building. 
A pply to Taylor & Sweeney, 56 Prince 
William stret. 68122—7—23

BOARDING. PHONE 86 COBURG.
61868-7—22.

68129—7—26
WANTED — COOK AT FERRIS 

Hotel, Telephone Main 756-31.TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
Six rooms, rent reasonable, 108 Som

erset______________ 68Q11-7-25

FLAT TO LET—APPLY AT PREM- 
1 ises, 211 Metcalf street Extension.

68046—7—25

ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO SEP- 
arate table board, 17 Horsfteld.

61854—7—22
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 24 Wellington row.
62059—7—23 _____

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 88 
Sewell stieet or Phone Main 1867-81.

62883—7—21

i WANTED — HORSE-SHOER AND 
General Jobber. G. S. Cosman, 263 

63109—7—26

' boy to work about a motor
i Car and make himself useful about j EXPERIENCED DINING

girl. Bond's Restaurant, 
street.

Remember a
TWO COAT MAKERS AND PAST 

Maker. H. C. Brown, 88 Germain St 
63135—7—26

Union.

62910—7—21
ROfOM

Chariotte
crease of $318. The balance on hand
to $3,666.87, but coal and other supplies i T ninnyet to be purchased wiU reduce this ! premises. Dr. Addy, 447 Lm™ street.
materially. A comparison of the rev- ___ ____________________________ '
enue account with the previous year ___ RV FIRM MANUFAC-shows a falling off in receipts from pay- WANTED, BY FIRM MAIstrAC
Infe patients of $1,092.50. Happily, there tunng ma‘enals f°r nurdiase clerk 
were no heavy expenditures for repairs good accountant and J;»,
and improvements. must be active man, ai ,

Respectfully submitted, 1 eminent accounts. Good position for the
F. B. ELLIS, right 

Treasurer, j

DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 70 
Kennedy street. Pickett & Lewin, 

68080—7—86

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Bay Shore, 

street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT (REAR) 
18 Clarence street, possession at once.

45 Canterbury 
68069—7—36

Apply 81 Coburg 
63911—7—31 LARGE FRONT ROOM, BE USED 

for light housekeeping, 9 Elliott row.
62865—7—20

ROOMS WITH BOARD, MANOR 
House, special monthly prices. Tele

phone 805-21. Fine cuisine, convenient 
car service. 62864—7;—27

63139—7—23
Kenneth A. Wiljon,

] street
FLAT, SIX ROOMS, TOILET, PA- 

pered and cleaned throughout. Searle 
Shoe Store, 569 Main street.

62962—7—28

COUNTER GIRL, ONE WITH Ex
perience preferred. Apply St. John 

Creamery, 90 King street.FOR SALEi 68127—7—23

Apply Box D 54» care Times 
63028-7-22.

man. WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN OF 
engaging address to solicit, on com

mission, subscriptions for a magazine. 
Address by letter, C. Campbell. Church 
of England Institute, Princess street.

63137—7—21

TO LET-FLAT. NEW, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, furnace, electric, neatly 

papered, basement comer City Line 
and Charlotte, Carleton, one square 
from car, $20.84. Phone W. 437-21.

62916—8—17

GERMAIN STREET, NICE 
front room, use of telephone and 

bath with or without board (for gen
tleman). Tel. 1950-11.

! FURNISHED ROOM, ACCOMMO- 
date two, hoard if required, 119 El- 

62842—7—20

ON The Auditor 1 WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
W. H. Thome Co., Ltd.

AUCTIONSHORSES. WAGONS. BT0 To the President and Members of the 
Board, Home for Incurables:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I have made;__
an audit of the receipts and disburse WANTED __ SMART YOUTH
ments for the year ending July 10, 1917, ^bout 17. to collect and canvas, salary 
as kept by your, treasurer and found j afid commission. Apply 28 Dock street, 
proper vouchers and accounting for the j 63062—7—25
funds of your institution. i _______ __________ —-----

I have also checked over the bonds, I WANTED__YOUNG MAN WITH
stock certificates and mortgages in the four or ftve yeara> experience in dry 
Bank of Nova Scotia vault and found _oods preferably in ladies’ wear depart- 
thein to correspond with list attached ^ ^ 63045—7—25
to treasurer’s report, amounting, with 
cash on hand, to $121,899.88.

Respectfully submitted,
P. F. BLANCHET, C.A.,

Auditor.

I62844—7—20 68061—7—19
I am instructed to :

sell on Market Square--------------- _ .Mnat Public Auction ! TO LET-SIX ROOM FLAT AND
S a t u r day morning, j bath, heated, hardwood .floors, elec-
July 21, at 11 o’clock, ! trie lights, Rent $30 per month. Ap- FURNISHED ROOM, FACING
one seven - passenger I ply to S. A. Cunningham, 68 City road, Union, 9 St. Patrick. 62851—7—20
Car, perfect running Phone 2048. 62846—7—20

tire, To Æ AKK |

i 2108-11. t.f.

SLOVENS FOR SALE OR TO HIRE. 
G. S Cosman, telephone Main 1841.

68108—7—26 FEMALE HELP WANTED — H.YM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.liott row, 612-12.

63055—7—25HORSE, THOROUGHBRED; COM- 
bination Carriage and Saddle, beauti

ful bay with black points, weight about 
Driven and ridden by lady

WANTED — GIRLS WHO CAN 
make good skirts, also experienced 

Fishman • & Perchanok, 25 
63033—7—25

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Garden street, right hand bell.

62849—7—20

42
1075, 7 years, 
during past year. George Carvill.

63071—7—26
finishers. 
Church street.to whom it may concern.

Auctioneer. 
T—21.

I. ROOMS, 301 UNION STREET.
62762—8—12ONE HEAVY DOUBLE SLOVEN, 

in use one year, has patent oil valves 
axles. Cost $233, will sell for $140.

for heavy work. A. C.

BOY WANTED, ABOUT 16 YEARS, 
for work in engine room. Dearborn 

& Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
63015—7—20

WANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, 
Kitchen Girl, Pastry Pantry Girl and 

Silver Man.

STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT TO 
Let, cheap rent. Apply 8 St. Paul 

61721—7—20 FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
62718—8—11

T.f.on street.Splendid wagon 
Smith & Co., Ltd., West St. John.

63017—7—20

lenburg.WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladies’ Aid EXPERI- I KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—VIC-
63016—7—70July 19th, 1917.

Yearly report of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Home for Incurables :

Ladles and Gentlemen :—During the 
past year the work of the Ladies’ Aid 
has been carried dn with ' care and ear
nest endeavor to assist the board of man
agement in /maintaining the comfort ! John.

Sterling Realty, limited WANTED—AT ONCE,
enced collector, male or female; must 

have best of references. Apply Box D 
49, care Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
62595—8—9

I toria Hotel.
OLD WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;

don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
408 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore, Md.

68132—7—27

FOR SALE—FIVE YEAR
mare, iron gray, kind and good road

ster, weight 1100. Owner enlisted. Ap
ply to Roy S. Parlee, ParleeviUe, via 
Norton. 62950-7-23

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, WAIT- 
Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte St.

62990—7—20

Attic flat, 46 Elm; rent $7.0fc 
flats 23 North; rent $6.00.
Scrn 43 Ehn; rent $2.50. 
r.-ts 46 Middle; rents $6.00 and 

$7.00. '
Shop and flats Gty Road, Brindley 

street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 148 GER- 
62587—7—21

FURNISHED* ROOM, 42 PETERS 
63388—8—5

63019—7—24
ress.main. :

axe GRINDER AT ONCE, CAMP- 
bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street, £t.

7 —84 WANTED—50 GIRLS; CHANCE TO 
earn $20 per week.

Grant’s Employment 
Charlotte street, West.

Call or phone 
Agency, 205 
62995—7—24

DRIVING 
also har-

SALE—QUIET £ Ï/KX; ssîs=ss“fô5-ali. kKS
of those dependent on the kindly protec- of work. Grant s °»n'u7
tion. The services arranged for by your Agency. 62995—7

FOR
horse, good roadster, sound; 

ness, carriage and equipment. Apply 
W. G. Hatfield, 138 Elliott Row. TJ.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg. __

ROOMS TO LET, 
and unfurnished, 16 Queen square. 

y* 62126—7—28

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

in good condttioh, 1 Ye inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8—18

62386—8—5
J. W. MORRISON, 
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

FURNISHED
WANTED—SOLDIER’S WIFE OR 

other industrious person of refinement 
and tact for special work. Liberal pay. 
Whole or spare time. Miss C. Vv^elan, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto.

committee every Sunday afternoon, andattended by some of its members have B°^iteY'co ^Ltdi, 55 ^Jn^ William
been, as ever, a source of comfort and j writer vo., i/iu., . -__
joy in the home. To the clergy who street.__________________________"—
conducted these services so faithfully, TWO MARRIED MEN TO DO GEN- 
and the choirs whose assistance is so! , farm work steady employment 
kindly given as weU as to other friends ! d d accommodations. Apply to
of the institution who help In this bene- ___5. -, «oooa__7__24
ficlent work, sincere gratitude is felt. It j °° ’
has been customary to supplement the bqY ABOUT 16 WANTED, FOR 
visits of the members of the board by a store. J. M. Roche & Co., Limited, 
system of weekly visiting carried on by i 94,95 King street. 62915—7—23
the ladies’ aid committee, and reported ; ----------------------------- ----- ------------------------
at the usual monthly meetings. During WANTED—TWO MEN FOR GREEN

house, experienced preferred. Apply 
Green House, Sandy Point road. K. 
Pedersen’s, Ltd. 62946-7-28.

ANDON EASY TERMS—NEW 
Second-hand Waggons, Heney make. 

John McCallum, 160 Adelaide street.
62290—8—3

WANTED—A GOOD STRONG 
sturdy power boat, oil engine prefer

red, 86 feet or more overall, with good 
beam. Must show average speed of 
from 17 to 18 miles per hour, and be so 
constructed that there are no obstruc
tions to prevent her from being placed 
alongside of wharves or steamers. No 
trash or ornament. No fancy price. 
Communicate P. O. Box 124R T,E.

HOUSES TO USX WANTED—FLATS 62985—1 —24

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, GLEN 
Falls, reduced rate for broken term.

61890—7—23

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GEX- 
eral Public Hospital. 62942—7—23

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. 
Elliott Hotel. 62954—7—23_____

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown.
* 62870—7—20

FOE SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—BY SEPT. FIRST, MOD- 
Flat in central locality. Address 

68067—7—26Phone Main 1860-12. em
P. O. Box 1826.FOR SALE—A GRAND SQUARE 

Piano, American make, Gallet 
Davis, $86, 104 Brussels street.

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MT.
Pleasant. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

;
& SEPTEMBERWANTED ABOUT

first—Small flat or suite, furnished, 
central locality, best references. Re
ply stating particulars to Box D 45, 
Times. 62880—7—21

68088—7—22
the past year, whether owing to the un- j 
precedented amount of patriotic work 
engaged in, or to other causes, the visit
ing has become somewhat desultory.
This is to be regretted.

The usual number of small pleasures 
have been planned and carried out as ! 
follows: In June, July, August and Sep- j references, 
tember monthly treats of ice cream and, present “ 
cake were provided ; in October a feast 202 Princess street, city. ~
at fruit cake, celery and other Thanks
giving fare. For the Christmas festival 
a generous supply of acceptable gifts !
adorned the large Christmas trees, to-_____________________________
gether with fruit and sweets for all, BOY WANTED ABOUT 17 YEARS 
while abundant holiday cheer graced the ; for work in engine room.
Christmas and New Year’s dinners. At & q- Ltd Prince WiUiam street. 
Eastertime came individual plants, fruit, j * t f
eggs, cake and boxes of candy to bright- ; ____________ ______ '------------------------------- -
en the daily, round. SMART BOY WANTED FOR OP-

Earnest thanks are tendered to all tical work; good start for right hoy. 
whose thoughtfulness and generosity as- Apply Imperial Optical, 6 Wellington 
sist the Women’s Auxiliary in the work ; Row. 62616—8—9
of helping to forward the large-hearted 
aims of this beautiful charity.

Respectfully submitted,
LILIAN HAZEN, Secretary.

STORES AND BUILDINGSBABY CARRIAGE, $85.00, WILL 
sell for $20.00. Telephone Main 966-21 

68106—7—21

FOR S ALE—BABY CARRIAGE, $9.
63078—7—20

ANY LADY CAN PERMANENTLY 
earn

neighborhood 
spare time.
Products Distributors, Brantford, On
tario.

SITUATIONS WANTED twenty dollars weekly in own 
, dr proportionately for 

Particulars free. FoodWANTED—A COMPETENT MAN 
for the position of sexton. Applica

tions received only by mail, giving age, 
former employment and 

Address Centenary,

TO LET—PREMISES AT No. 9 
Paradise Row, located at corner of ! 

Main and Mill streets. Suitable for 
kind of business, particularly fruit

WANTED—BY A GOOD RELIABLE 
man, position as porter or janitor. 

Thoroughly understands hot water and 
steam heating, having had eight years 
experience in- that capacity. Testimon
ials if necessary. Address D 85, care 
Times.

AGENTS WANTED
Phone 1514—21.

any
business. Apply on premises.SALE HOUSEHO L DPRIVATE

Furnishings, Mason 5c Rich Piano, 
.beautiful tone; Rockers, Morris Chair, 

Mrs. Plummer, de Monts 
63050—7—25

address.MEN OR WOMEN — “WORLD’S 
Greatest War,”—going line a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass ; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily, 
pany, Brantford, Ont.

68027—7—25

WANTED—STEADY TE YMSTER, 
yea> round, to drive double team. Ap

ply 72 Adelaide street. 62818—7—21

TO LET—SMALL STORE ON SYD-63089—7—26 BUY ARugs, etc. 
street, West. street near Princess. Linscott Com- 

8—1
ney

Fisher.WANTED — BY YOUNG UNMAR- 
ried man of 25, unfit for military ser

vice, position in wholesale warehouse. 
Not afraid of work. Apply Box D 88, 

62998—7—24

T.F.
FOR SALE—WALNUT BEDROOM 

Set of 3 pieces, all In good repair.— 
Dearborn & Co, Ltd., Prince Wm. St.

68014-6—20 RISGOESTORE TO LET—571 MAIN ST., 
with concrete cellar, bright store, 

good business stand ; rental reasonable 
for immediate occupation. Phone M.
676, Gareon, Water street. 62730—8—11 __________________
TC LET-TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, I WANTED — AT ONCE, BARN 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply sP«ce to keep automobile, central lo- 
Phone Main 108 or «90. TJ, cality. Apply L. Urdang, Phon^l98^21.

Dearborn
Times. WANTED
WANTED—-POSITION AS HOUSE- 

keeper, hotel or institutional prefer
red. Best reference. Box D 48, care 
Times Office.

FURNITURE,PRIVATE SALE
Dishes, Toolchest, Fur Coats, new, 18 

Peters. 62991 7 24
Buy a Briscoe, the car with half Mil

lion Dollar Moior62976—7—24
FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;

1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.50; 1 
childs’ Iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1345-21.

PRICE $935.00
F. O. B. BROCKVILLE

WANTED BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man, position, housekeeper, widower 

lderly couple. Good references. Ap
ply Box D 46, Times.

WANTED — PRIVATE STORAGE 
Apply 39 Cranstonor e LOST AND FOUND COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDfor automobile.

Telephone Main 2250-21. 7—2062947—7—28 avenue.
Medical Board ________________________________
D , . .. . „ , , girl WANTED FOR GENERALtables agem ’ * In Housework. Apply Mrs. E. O. I-eahey,

84 Dufferin Row, V est F.nd, or call 
West 275. 63081—7—25

STRAYED OR STOLEN—SJVtALL | 
Kitten, all white, not Angora, wear

ing collar and bell. Reward on return
ing to 71 Metcalfe street.

R. W. CARSONFURNITURE MOVING, ETC TWENTY-FIVE PATIENTS
IN THE HOME NOW Ladies and Gentlemen:—The medical 

board of the Home for Incurables beg __ _________________________

manner in which the Sunils} services i,ern admitted and eight deaths have GIRL WANTED.
1 have been regularly kept up is a token occurred. During that time two patients ■

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO ... rti *1. Through them we have been removed by request. At the
picked up the pocketbook containing ” . . , ,, present time there are 25 patients in i WANTED—AT ONCE, ALL ROUND

a sum of money on Metcalf Extension wish to acknowledge pur debt to the ^ institution ! cook for Depot Hotel, Sussex. Phone
kindly return to 209 Metcalf Extension, visiting clergymen of the various de- The board has pleasure in stating that1 28, Sussex. 68043—3 21

62984—7—20 j nominations. care of patients by matron and nurses ; ■ ■■■ ar 10TH
The financial condition of the home has been carried out to the satisfaction WANTED, hull ALUL >

will be shown by the report of the of the staff. nursemaid for little girl 2 4} cars
treasurer. E. T. DUNLOP, Secretary, j old. No washing or ironing.

References required. Apply to 
Phone Rothesay 

63030— 7—25

FOR SALE GENERAL
DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Ma n S\, N. Er
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOV- 

ing at reasonable rates ; also express 
work promptly attended to. Phone 
2391-11. H. S. Stackhouse.

LOST—MONDAY, BETWEEN RIV- 
automobileerside and Rothesay,

Crank. Finder please Phone Rothe
say 35-11.

RED COCHER SPANIEL 
weeks old. Wm. J. Han-

FOUR
Pups, seven 

Ion, Ready street, Fairville. APPLY 49 SUM- 
63084—7—25

63097—7—2062557—8—7
mer street.68090—8—20

Are You Troubled With 
Headaches ?

TWIN CYLINDER INDIAN MOT- 
orcyele, splendid running order. Ap

ply evenings. P. J. Robb, near East St. 
John Post Office. 63107—7—23^

for sale—one air COMPRESS-
or with Gasolene Engine, direct con

nected on truck. James H. MePartland, 
105 Water streetfl

FOR SALE—1 POOL TABLE, 2 
show cases, ice chest, beer glasses. In

quire 89 St. Patrick street. 62840—7—20

CAUTION I
Do vou know the majority of head

aches are caused from eye defects ?
Other symptoms arc itchy and sore 

eyelids, pain in and around the eyes, 
feeling of sand in the ey es.

Free examinations until August 9.
All latest methods used for measur

ing eye defects.
Open Wed., Fti. and Sat. Evenings.

COLLBCT-O- 
who man- 

ur different

WARNING — THE
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., 

ufacture their goods under foi 
patents granted by ttie Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent, dis
infectant. Dealers supplied. — R. J. 
IvOgan, Agent, 22 Paddock street, Phone 
Main 2926-21. T.F.

Good
ROOMS TO LET Respectfully submitted, 

THOMAS WALKER, M.D.,
July 17, 1917. ! wages.

Mrs. Daniel Mullin. 
81 or Main 852.

63041—7—25
President. | «The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great _ __

lo the Subscribcis St. John o r _2st_ A picture wonder. two in family. T. K. Raymond, Royal !
Incurables: i u . ,

Ladies and Gentlemen:—The year ____ - ** ______________________
brought no change in our capital. 'I here ; w ANTED__GOOD GIRL OR MID- :
was not a single bequest for life mem- GOOD ' die aged woman to go to Westfield,
bership for that account during the HOW TO PRESERVE GOOD wagrs to right party. Apply 75

we must face the SIGHT : gt Patrick street. 629*0-7—24

COMFORTAB1.E ACCOM MO D A -
tion in dormitory for three girls at 

92 Princess street; home privileges. Re
ferences requested.

The Treasurer

Jones ® Sweeney
8 KINGS SQUARE

62974—7—24
T.f.

TWO LARGE, PLEASANT ROOMS, 
with all conveniences for housekeep

ing. For particulars Phone 2191-11.
62972—7—24

motor boats for sale

year; consequently 
problem of increased expenses without 
interest increase. The capital funds of ; 
the home total $112,805.85. Other 
eys in the treasurer’s hands aggregate 
$9,093.98, making the total holdings in. 
capital account, funeral expenses, lifcf 

I support, etc., $121,899.83, an increase !
! of $1,824.62 in the year, 
shows:
July 12, 1916- By balance ..$2,965.75
Donations ........................................ 114.00

........ 80.00

........  5,603.46

........ 3,324.00 1

OILFOR SALE—ONE 80 FOOT
Motor Boat with Cabin. James H. 

MePartland, 105 Water street.
Brotherhood Overalls

For Men and Boys
Cedar Shingles AVAN TED AUG. 1-MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply evenings, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford, 

62941—7—23

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for genera! housework. Apply Mrs. 

F L. O'Regan, 79 Orange street.
62882 —7—20

Always lean back when reading; if 
this is not possible, rest your book on 
the table in such a manner that top 
and bottom of page are equally far 
from your eyes.

Ne\ er read in, nor permit your chil
dren to read with an imperfect light. 
Short sight is often produced in this 
way, especially in young jieople.

inon-68042—7—25 Second Clears
We have a car now unloading.

GET OUR PRICE 
’Phone Main 854

9-10. References. 
40 Orange street.

For children, just the right 
article for play,.look well 
and wear well.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
The revenue

RESTAURANT, T MILL STREET, 
Good going business, fine opportunity 

for live person. Apply Phone M. 133.
63124—7—23

J. Roderick (3b Son GENERAL GIRLS PLACED. 158 
62823—11—13Annual members .

Interest ...................
Paying patients ■ ■

FRASER, FRASER & CO.K. W. Epstein & Co. Union.
Britain Street ; WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 

for general housework, 
i required. Apply E. W. McCready, 167 

King street east. T.F.

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
OPTOMETRISTS Reference»

Total ............................................$12,037.21.
The year’s expenditure for mainten

ance and wages were $8,380.84, an in-
THE WANT 
ADl WAY

193 UNION ST.THE WANT 
AD. WAT

Open Evenings.USETHE WANT 
AD. WAY USEI USE •Phone Main 3554

t

WANTED
Girls to Learn 
Core Making.

Apply at once,
T. McAvity & Sans, Ltd. 

Water Street
Lti-

WANTED
Marine Engineer. Apply at 

to Thomas Bell, Pugsley 
63093-8-3.

once 
building.

Canadian Pacific
BAY OF FUNDYJERYICE

Atlantic Time. Daily except Sunday
SS. “Empress'*

a 7 a.m. Lv. ST JOHN Ar. 5 p.m. 
10 a.m. Ar. DIGBY Lv. 2 p.m.

N. 8. DesBrisay, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
7-31
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For Friday 
BUYERSCLASSIFIED PAGES One Cent a Word Single Insertion! 

Discount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, or Advts. 

Running One Week or More, If Paid In 

--Minimum Charge 26 Cts.
!

OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA AiTHAN IN ANY
#

Enough of these suits we have 
been clearing at $10, and 
raincoats at half-price to in
terest a number of men.Cl Shops You Ought r—1 

1^.1 = To Know ! ==
I a-4—» to Piece Before Oar Readers Tile Me* | |

fmmmmJ «he»dis., Creftmeodep end Seeriee Ofared By 
I Shops And Specialty Stores.

mm DEATHSToronto Railways—6 at 75.
Illinois Pfd—7 at 84. ,
Ships Pfd—25 at 79%.
Car Pfd—75 at 69%.
First War Loan—1,000 at 97%, 100 at 

97%.
Second War Loan—2,100 at 96%. 

Unlisted Stocks,
Third War Loan—25,000 at 95, 600 

at 95%.

l-e'iigh aVlley .. .. 62% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 59 
Maxwell Motors .. 33% 34
Mex Petroleum .. 94 
Miami
North Pacific .. . .101
Nevade.. k..........................
N Y Air Brakes . .182 
N Y Central .. .. 89% 89%
Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 72%
Reading......................95%
Republic I and S .. 86%

67% 68
South Railway.. .. 27% 27%
South Pacific .. .. 93% 98
Shattuck Arizona .. . 
Studebakei" .. .. 86% 66%
Union Pacific .. ..184% 195 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd.. ,.118%
U S Rubber ....................
Utah Copper .. ..103% 102%
West Union .. .. 94% ....
West Electric .. .. 46% 46%

Sales—Eleven o’clock 196 200.

59% 56
35%
94%93%
39%to Mrs. Janet McLean of Rexton died 

yesterday at her home. She was eighty- 
four years old.

The death of Mrs. Christina Macdon
ald of Silllker, occurred at her home 
on Sunday. She was ninety-one years 
old.

40
The Suits are two-piece and 
three-piece ; regular prices, 
$12.60 to $18—your choice for

101%101
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

J. JVL Robinson at Bons. 3t John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

New York, July 19.

21%81%

89
$10.58%• 53% 53%

7fi . 76 
71% 71%
95 95%
86% 87%

The Golfer and Rainy Days 
The golfer tumbled from his bed 
And viewed the rain clouds overhead, 
“Gee, whiz,” said he, “ a gloomy day 
And I shall get no chance to play !
T here is no need to hurry down 
Into the worries of the town,
I’ve got no real excuse to shirk,
On days like this I’ll stick to work.”

“I’ll do the things that I’ve put off 
For weeks to get my game of golf ;
I’ll answer letters long delayed 
A nd see that all my bills are paid,
I’ll dear the desk of everything 
That I’ve neglected all this spring, 
And there's one task that I must do, 
I’ll go .and have my hair cut, too.

Fll see the dentist if I may 
And have him fix my teeth today « 

Since golf there is no chance to shoot 
I will get measured for a suit,
And if I have the time to spare 
Fll buy my summer underwear." 
Thus golfers learn In many ways 
To make the most of rainy days.

3 c The Raincoats were $10 to $15 
—now half-price. Some of 
the $15 ones are cape coats 
that at present day values are 
well worth $20— now $7.50 
to clear.

42
II

A* Zj

e c
o Mrs. William Clarke, of Stillwater 

died on June 80. Her husband for
merly belonged to Upper Nelson, N.B.

8.
zc 69V2

27%
St. Paul

Am Zinc
Am Car and Fdry .. 75 
Am Locomotive .. 70%

___________________________ _____ ___THOMAS H. RILEY, PLASTERING Am Beet Sugar .. 90%
rri ucTBir TIGHT FIXTURES RE- and cement finishing, masonry, 9 St. i Am Can...................... 47%

finished in all colors. Brass beds re- Patrick street, St. John, N.B., Telephone, Am Sugar
ftnihed and made a-, good as new;. Or- Main 2145-31. 62639-7-28 Am Smelters ..102%

Retinished in ____________________ Am Tel & Tel ..................
Grondines the ----------------- —-------------------------------------— Anaconda Mining .. 77%

T r- ! MSBBTillB LICENSES At’ T and s Fe 101
™- Balt & Ohio .. . . 72%

Baldwin Loco .. .. 68 
Butte & Sup .. .. 37% 
Beth. Stee “B”.. ..124% 
Chino Copper .. .. 52% 
Chic and N West .. 108% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 60%
Col Fuel.................
Can Pacific...............
Cent leather .. .. 
Crucible Steel .. ..

24%24 24
76 76MASONRY - 93RRAaa PLATING POLICE COURT CASES.7070 24% 24%

£(.)%-
186%
120%

8990
47% In the police court yesterday afternoon 

Mary Waters was sent to the Good 
Shepherd Home for nine months. She 
was arrested on the charge of vagrancy. 
Some evidence was taken in the cases of 
John Hayes and Edward Baker charged 
with supplying liquor. Both were re
manded. Leah Johnson, a nineteen-year- 
old Fredericton girl, charged with vag
rancy and later with the theft of a suit 
valued at $16, the property of Miss 
Ingleton was also examined. The John
son girl has been in the city a little more 
than a month. She was employed by J. 
Eldon Wilson, of the Sanitary Steam 
Pressing Company of 120 Charlotte 
street, to press suits. A suit w*s left by 
Miss-Ingleton, who lives on Broad street, 
to be cleaned and pressed, aqd Miss 
Johnson Is charged with the theft of 
tills. She left her place of employment 
two days after the suit was missed. E. 
J. Henneberry appeared for the defend
ant The accused was remanded.

47%
Also a bunch of Sport Goats 
in fancy striped flannel— 
they’re gaudy, but a great buy 
at half-price, $2 to $3.25.

121%
102%
120%
77%

122 120% 120%
102 ...1
120%
77%

namenial goods repaired, 
their original colors at 
Plater .

60%60%
102%

101 101
46%

67%■67%
37%

128%
37%

124%
52%

: WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE LI- 
i censes, any time, dav or night. Was- 

■ son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street

BARGAINS
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, July 19.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—8 at 186 
Brazil—25 at 89, 25 at 89%.
C. G. E.—20 at 1(0%.
Bell—8 at 137.
Dom, Steel—200 at 59.
Ships—50 at 48.
Detroit—10 at 106%.
Laurentid 
Scotia—10 at 94.
Shawinigan—76 at 120.
Montreal Cotton—6 at 88.
Locomotive—88 at 68.

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

52%
GIRLS andFOR INFANTS,

Misses, dresses, middies, hats, romp
ers, white underwear, Oliver Cwist 
Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan j 
& Co., 629-688 Main street. ______ _ I

60 69%
46%nickel plating 162 161%

83%
79%'
25%

162
84%2 Open Friday Evening; Close Satur

days 1 pgn„ June July and 
August

■ 797, 79%
25%

„„ — .rm-ivr AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK-DON’T THINK OF SWAmNG ^ ^ Bi de
the fly unless you get the swatter at ’ machine parts, stove fit-

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo. 62874-7-21 , P^’ bnth_r*om fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
AND GLOVES, ed at Grondines the Plater. TJ.

Erie 26%
Erie, 1st Pfd....................
Gen Electric .. ..152% 152%
Gt Northern Pfd .105% 105%
Inspiration ................ 55% 55
Inti Mar Com.. .. 28% 28%
Inti Mar Pfd; Cts. 84 84%
Indust Alcohol.. ..157% 156%
eKnnecott Copper .. 48% 48%

38 38
Different

“He used to say he loved the ground 
she walked on.”

“Now?”
“Since her father bought a limousine 

she’d be Insulted If he even dared to 
hint that she ever walked.”

151%
105%

SUMMER HOSIERY
summer underwear, summer waists . 

and middies, corsets, all sizes and pric
es at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street.

^ TUNGSTEN LAMPS AT DUVAL’S,
also window screens, screen doors, phqTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

wire and cotton netting, 17 Waterloo. eniarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 
«6873—7—21 j u, negative. Films developed, etc.—

I Wasson’s Main street.

160 at 170.54% “The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, nine reels, 3,500 people in 
cast. A picture wonder.

28%
85PHOTOS ENLARGED 156%
48%

r
JULY CLEARANCE SALECOAL

SOLID RUBBER TIRES
Tr^k ItîfJE AmerkPn mthflcite,^1 SOLID RUBBER TIRES APPLIED

coal also in stock .Phone next day. Try us for service
Ashes removed promptly. ---------- . j ftnd prices. McPartland, 106 Water !

MINED street 61960-8—5

\

MEN’S AND BOYS’!

5
Mill street Phone 43.
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL ON

hand. Prompt delivery—Jas. W. Car-
letcn, 18 Rodney street; Phone W 62. SUMMER FURNISHINGSSTENO-MULTIGRAPHINO

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multi graph office. Expert work on 

machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel. 121.
new

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

Sale Starts. Friday MorningP L DAVIS, RETURNED SOLDIER, 
Carpenter and Joiner, window screens,

El. 3218-12. 61805-7-81

SECOND-HAND GOODS

Many Attractive Articles of Apparel For Warm Weather Wear at Most
Attractive Price Reductions

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etp. Small rails, .pipe . 1 
in. to 5 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrlck, 65 Smythe street,

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lcman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F.

engravers

F. C. WESLEY H CO.. ARTÏSTS AND

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

MEN’S BRACESengravers, I MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
Different kinds and makes, cord end style, fine white leather 

ends and police style. All good elastic webbing,
Sale Prices, 23c* 25c* 33c* 37c. pair

A special assortment, soft 
fronts, starched cuffs at
tached, reliable cloths, ex
traordinary value.

FILMS finishedf >v IIMedium weight, cotton, balbrlggan 
color, long sleeve shirts, ankle length 
drawers—86 shirts, 84 drawers only.

Sale Price, 37c. gar.
Fine Balbriggnn, single and double i_ . 

thread, long sleeve shirts, ankle length Ev 
’ drawers....................... Sale Price, 37c. gar. ■

f
FIrdMbyDhandE«t°Wa^son^ Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 85c.

"ïrfcv
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

Sale Price, 69c. each SOFT COLLARS f IifBetter grades of Soft 
Front Shirts with starched 
cuffs. All new designs, and 
the Popular Lounge Shirts 
with French cuffs. Many 
patterns to choose from.
Sale Prices

Tills season’s shapes, which we cannot replace,
R Sale Price, 2 for 25c.

bgold and silver plating White Elastic Ribbed Cotton, long gf; 
sleeve shirts, ankle length drawers,

Sale Price, 50c. gar.
iSTARCHED COLLARSLi Wv

89c. and $1.15 each 
able collars. Colors, plain,

: |{i mILTpIirtdWfndE Plated,LLKniIves?SForks,

spoons, cake baskets, castors, wapo™, 
etc. Mesh bags repaireu and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

ISale Price, 10c. eachOdd shapes to dearTYPEWRITER REPAIRS Fine White Lisle finish. A very popu
lar underwear and a big bargain at the 

Sale Price, 75c. gar.

SPORT SHIRTS—Adjust-
sand and white, and white with colored stripe collars.

Sale Prices, 69c* 69c* 98c* $1.15 and $138 each 
Sale Price, 79c. each

A
SsLEATHER SUIT CASESEXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

7NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
* MEN’S ONE-PIECE GARMENTSWORKING SHIRTS—Collars attached, large, roomy bodies, 

in black, khald and colored stripes,
Sale Prices, 60c* 89c* 98c. each 

FINE CEYLONETTE SHIRTS—Separate collar, plain grey,
Sale Price, 98c, each

Fine Balbriggan, long sleeves, ankle length, Sale Price, 65c. suit 
Fine Balbriggan, one-button front style, all lengths'of sleeves, 

Sale Prices, 75c* $1.00, $1.50 suit 
Sale Prices, 75c. and $1.00 suit 
............. Sale Price, $150 suit

hats blocked
TAILORING and grey with colored stripe

White Athletic Cut
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

itreet, opposite Adelaide.

Fine White Lisle, all styles 
Fine Natural Cashmere, long sleeves, ankle length,A. MORIN, 62 GERMAIN STREET, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, give the 
French tailer a trial. Expert from Am
erican Fashion Co., Cutting and Design
ing School, New York.

BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—Adjustable collars. Tan, blue and 
white, white with striped colored collars,

| Sale Price, 89c. each
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Collar attached... Sale Price, 69c. each

Sale Price, 90c, Suit
A Big Bargain In Leather Suit Cases, full thickness leath

er, iron frame and valances, polished brass locks and bolts, 
extra strong handles, leather straps In body, shirt fold In 
cover, cotton tided. Colors, tan and brown. The last oppor
tunity to buy these cases at these very low prices. Sizes 24 in.,
26 in............................................. . Sale Prices, $750 and $9.00
The Same Case with solid leather outside straps,

Sale Prices, $8.75 and $1(125

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

61885—T—23f I
HAIRDRESSING

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS Fine Balbriggan Shirts, short or long sleeves ; drawers knee or
ankle length .......................................... Sale Price, 25c. gar.

Combinations, fine balbriggan...................... Sale Price, 40a suit
Athletic cut, white Madras............. ...... Sale Price, 65c. suit

WATCH REPAIRERSMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
vork a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

Reliable, custom-made, white twilled cotton,
Sale Prices, 79c. and 89c. each4

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.F.

Fine White Soisette, white embroidery trimmed,
Sale Price, $150 each FIBRE SUIT CASESFancy Colored Shaker, collar attached,

| Sale Prices, 79c. and 89c. each MEN’S HOSIERYWaterproof cord, fibre matting, metal frames, the new rein
forced handles, tight and durable Sale Price, $2.00W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH^ AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch'repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reustixablc 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6V 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

special purchase of Fine Mercer
ized Cotton and Lisle, in white, 
grey, sand, tan and black. Very 
extra value at Sale Price, 19c. pair*

All the balance of our stock of

IRON FOUNDRIES MEN’S PYJAMAS
COLLEGE BAGSPopular styles, in fine cottons and fancy shakers,

i Sale Prices, $1.19 and $138 suit
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George' H. Waring, 
West. St. John, N. B. Engineers Excellent for short trips or for the week-end. Made of fabric 

leather, brown only
manager,
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. Sale Price, $2.00 Best Silk Lisles, in all colors, re

gardless of original price,NECKWEAR Sale Price, 35c, pair 
Also a few Fine Black Cashmere 

Hose, good medium weight; excel
lent value.... Sale Price, 35c, pair

MEN’S SWEATERST.F.MONEY TO LOAN XSoft open end styles. The odd ones 
left from different purchases—50c. and 
75c. qualitiesMONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es

tate. Miles B. Innés, solicitor, 50 Prin- 
60826—0—81

WOOD
I : v-

Coat style, medium weight, 
high convertible collars, fawn 
only

Sale Price, 35c. eachcess street. UMBRELLASfe Sale Price, $2.00DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN 
Stove Lengths, $2 per load. J is. W. 

Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 37-11.
MADE KNOTS—Hook-on style,

Special Sale Price, 15c. each
Good, Strong, Seven-Ribbed Frames, fine Taffeta coverings, 

ebony and natural wood handles... Sale Price, $1.00 each

SEE-O-SCOPE UMBRELLAS, with a window in the top.
Sale Price, $235 each

MEN’S CLOTHING I Heavy weight, high converti
ble collars, brown and maroon.

Sale Prices, $4.00, $4.75
m.WE 4RE NOW DELIVERING WET

McNy ideal ends and spar ends. 
Br)s., Phone 733 MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFSTHIS IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

made-to-measure suits. Our
T.F.mara

your
stock of blue and black serges, as well 
as fancy worsted suitings, are large and 
well assorted. Prices reasonable. Fit 
and workmanship guaranteed. Turner, 
oqt of the high rent district, 440 Main.

a
Pure Linen, hemstitched, particularly good value,

Sale Price, 3 for 50c. 
Mercerized Colored Borders, hemstitched, Sale Price, 3 for 20c. 
Extra quality, mercerized colored borders, hemstitched.

Sale Price, 3 fo
Fine White Cambric, plain, hemstitched, Sale Price, 3 for 25c.

iv
■ MEN’S BATHING SUITSNorfolk Style Sweaters, fancy 

knitted, in brown, maroon and 
grey

BEST QUALITY AMERICAN 
HARD COAL FOR SALE

Egg, Nut and Chestnut, Special Price. 
Offer holds good for ten days. Apply 

89 Water street.

r 25c. . Bale Price, $6.00 Sale Price, $2.00Heavy Knitted Wool, two-piece style
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 
sii,s & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wrar 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

t

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited63091-7-22.

MEATS and groceries

THST WANT 
AD. WAYUSEMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 

jone at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft eoal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros.. 71 Erin street. M. 17*6-21.

1 *4V
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from whom he has had no direct word , these mountain neighbors Mr. Harpoot- j 
for many months. He is also commis- lian plans to enlist them in his cause, 
sioned to gather as many as possible He will travel through Russia, down to 
of his relatives, near and distant, whom Kmndjan and from there send mes- 

Paasports, these days, are more preci- he may find there, and he hopes there sages hearing the impress of the preci
ous thro gold and infinitely harder to may be many! According to the last ous seal to the Ivoordish chiefs. With 
acuube from a reluctant government. | word received his people are in Har- their help and the comoy they can and 
Bid thereare pasfports and^passports-! poot, well, and under the protection of wU£• '^ ™ to
those signed in ink with red sealing wax, the American consul. Turkish cities -niU be a )le 1
whkh are goüd so far as they go, and But to come back to the seal which Errindjan. From there they w,l all 
otiier kinds suoh as little metal disks | is to accomplish this. It is a tiny lit- return to Amei-ca j no^Lssions11 will 
carried on watch chains and tearing the tic engraved circle, this emblem of the and chief among their. 
family crest of the owner. Of course : family’s Influence in that part of the be—one seal, king of passports 
tide kind cannot take its owner into a country—curiously wrought in silver and 
port of entry, but it may be more po- made to fold inconspicuously into its 
tent once that barrier is passed. innocent looking case. For many gen-

It is by the magic of this Alladin’s orations the Harpootlians have teen in
seal that Levon H. Harpootlian hopes to ftnential and well liked in the city of 

his wife and three children, bring- Harpoot and its environs, holding a 
ing them out of Turkey to America. An large amount of property there. Particu- 
Armenian by birth, Mr. Harpootlian larly with the Koordish chiefs who rule 
has been an American citizen for many j the mountain districts they have been 
years, in business in New - York. This j on friendly terms, often rendering them 
he is giving up to sail in an attempt to 1 important favors.

his family, caught in Turkey, | Counting on the deep gratitude of

Rich, Glossy Natural 
Color to Gray HairA SUPER PASSPORI

WILCOX’S
ULY CLEARING

Do not let your hair become streaked 
gray. Do not be old looking when 

you are not. Hay’s Hair Health will 
bring back your gray hair to its natural 
rich color just as surely as can be.

Thousands are renewing their youthful 
looks in just this way, using this famous 
preparation to gradually bring back the 
youthful and natural color.

Removes dandruff, too. No dye—harm
less—used by particular people because its 
use cannot be detected. 25c, 50c and $1.00 
at your druggist’s, who will replace if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

with

*

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday) nine reels, 3,500 people in
cast A picture wonder,

-------------  ,1 ----------------- >

The Browns have just telephoned that 
can’t come to our dinner.”

That’s too bad.”
“Yes, but I think they should have 

let me know earlier.”
“Wh -

rescue

“I’ve cooked two potatoes that I 
might jUst as well have saved.”

rescue

!
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Ladies’ Department
Second Floor

LADIES’ SUITS 
In Black and White Check, 

Silk Lined
Worth $14.00, Sale price, $8.98

m MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Worth $1.25

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 
Worth $2.25...... For $1.75

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 
Worth $1.60

At Special Out Prices 
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 

Worth $1.25 
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 

Worth $1.00.............For 79c.
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS 

Worth 65c

For 89o.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 

For $1.16 Worth $1.50.......... For $1.00
GOOD WORKING SHIRTS

For 58a

I:I m i
M&mà Worth 75c

For 98c.a
GOOD WORKING SHIRTS 

Worth $1.00 For 79c.mm LADIES’ BLACK
RUBBER RAINCOATS

Only $4.98

1
MEN’" BAI.BRIGGAN

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
For 39c.

$ mE I',
wm LADIES’ SUITS

Worth from $15 to $18,
Sale price, $10.98 and $11.98

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth from $22 to $25,
Sale price, $14.98 and $15.98

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $28 to $36,

Sale price, $20 and $22

LADIES’ SILK SUITS 
Worth $22, Sale price, $15.98

For 45c. Worth 50c: . :v.m
CORSETS AT SPECIAL CUT MEN’S SILK HOSE 

PRICES
mmmmr

50c., 3 pairs for $1.00 
From 69c. up MEN’S LISLE HOSE 

Worth 35c

E
!

L B ! For 25c.
For 98c. MEN’S CASHMERE HOSE

Sale price, 22c.

t HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.60....

HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.25....

GIRLS’ MIDDIES
To Fit from 6 to 14 Years 

Worth 90c

ilm
m

For 89c. MEN’S CASHMERE HOSE
Worth 50c.. .3 pairs for $1.00

GOOD HEAVY WOOL SOX 
Only 22c.

$3
SS*r »

■ v%
ë.6 For Men

B1 For 603.bb
l|:m MEN’S POLICE BRACES 

Worth 50c
MEN’S POLICE BRACES 

For $1.19 Worth 35c

■i LADIES’ SILK GIRLS’ WHITE For 39c.DRESS SKIRTS 
Worth $9 to $10,

MIDDY SUITS 
To Fit from 6 to 14 Years 

Sale price, $6.98 j Worth $1.75IÉ For 29c.wmm
mm Boys’ Suits

At Special Cut Prices
For 45c. Now is the Time to Get Your 

Boys’ Suits

LADIES’ PALM- GIRLS’ COLORED DRESSES 
Worth $1.50

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
Worth 60c................

BEACH SUITS 
Worth $8... Sale price, $6.48

For 98c.
IIi-V:

PALM-BEACH SUITS 
Worth $12. .Sale price, $9.481

SPORT COATS
At Special Cut Prices

From $4.98 to $15.00

m Mm Men’s and Boys’ Deuart mt. : boys- suits
Worth $6.50, Sale price, $4.95 

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $7.50, Sale price, $5.95

>b &bb
1

First Floor
HI

MEN’S SUITS 
LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES ! Worth $10.50 to $14.00 

Worth $8.75, Sale price, $6.981 I BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $9.50, Sale price, $7.45 

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $10.50, Sale price, $8.85 

BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $12.00, Sale price, $9.95 

I Worth $22, Sale price, $18.45 BOYS’ DUCK PANTS
Worth 60c........

BOYS’ BLOUSES 
Worth 50c., Sale price, 39a 

BOYS’ BLOUSES 
Worth 65c„ Sale price, 43c. 

BOYS’ BLOUSES 
Worth 85c., Sale price, 64c. 

BOYS’ GOOD

Mostly Broken Sizes
Sale price, $7.98

!

LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS
Worth $2.98.......... For $1.98 ; MEN’S BLUE SUITS

Worth $24, Sale price, $19.85LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS 
Worth $2.00.......... For $1.26 jy^-g BLUE SUITS

LADIES’ WASH SKIRTS 
Worth $1.50.......... For $1.00 For 39c.I

MEN’S BLUE SUITS 
Worth $18, Sale price, $14.85

MEN’S TWEED SUITS 
Worth $14, Sale price, $10.35

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Worth $14.00.... For $10.00 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
Worth $12.00..........

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Worth $10.50

•s. - v-j: “
•g^-r:ww1 

jas.-, Æ»3ssr-' ■- ■
3* a*

For $9.00
MEN’S GOOD

WORKING PANTS
Only $1.35

For $8.50ADAMS
LADIES’ RAINCOATS 

Worth $8.50.......... i MEN’S GOOD RIB STOCKINGS 
. For 22c.For $6.48 | WORKING PANTS 

Worth $2.75.......... For $1.98
Worth 35c 

MEN’S WASH VESTS 
Worth $1.00 

MEN’S CAPS

WHITEWEAR DEPT. 
Whitewear of All Kinds at 

Special Cut Prices
LADIES’ WHITE

For 39c.MEN’S DRESS PANTS
From $3.75 to $6.50 

At Special Cut Prices
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

Worth $5.00..........
MEN’S RAINCOATS

Worth $6.50..........
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

Worth $9.50..........
MEN’S RAINCOATS 

Worth $15.00.... For $11,98

CHEWING CUM WITH THE FRUITY FLAVOR Slightly Soiled 
Worth from 50c. to $1.00

Sale price, 3PaUNDERSKIRTS
For $1.10Worth $1.50... 

LADIES’ WHITE
For $3.98 MEN’S STRAW HATS 

Worth from $1.00 to $2.50
For f9c.ANNETTE KELLERMAN, whose great UNDERSKIRTS

For 98o. For $4.98
Worth $1.25 MEN’S HARD AND

SOFT HATS
Worth from $1.50 to $2.50,

For 89c.
MEN’S GOOD HEAVY WOOL 

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
Worth $1.26

photo play, “A Daughter of the Gods,” will be seen this 
year by millions, and who is appearing in person at the New
York Hippodrome, says: AdsiITlS Câllfomiâ FFUlt

Gum lives up to its name. All the 
delicious California fruits are surely 
responsible for its flavor.

LADIES’ WHITE For $0.98I UNDERSKIRTS
Foj 69c.Worth 75o.I

LADIES’ WHITE
For 69c.UNDERSKIRTS I Worth $1.00

For 49c. I MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS For 89c.Worth 66a»
This Is only a few of the Many Bargains at

i

WILCOX’SI

I

t

CORNER UNIONCHARLOTTE STREET
Sale Starts Sharp Friday Morning at 8.30 A. M.. Store Open Friday and Saturday during Sale

Till 10 P.M.
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.

limited ? \
r/
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stead of making the required operation 
or cut, he shall have the right to do so 
In any year on his notifying the Min
ister of lands and Mines to that effect 
and obtaining his consent thereto, and 
such charge in lieu of stumpage shall be 
payable on or before the first day %f 
August On failure of the licensee to 
comply with any of the foregoing con
ditions the licenses shall be forfeited and 
the berths held imder them shall become 
vacant and be open for application by 
any other person.

It is provided that in future operations 
trees shall be sawn down at the swell of 
the roots instead of being chopped down, 
and that the saw shall be used instead 
of the axe in cutting the tree into 
lengths. The trees shall be tapped off as 
small as five inches in diameter and the 
lower limbs of every fallen tree shall be 
lopped off so that the top will lie flat on 
the ground to rot. Scalers will be in
structed to scale any and all tops left in 
the woods up to five inches in diameter. 
No spruce or pine trees shall be used for 
skidding or building roads and if such 
are used will become a charge against 
the license.

Increase In 
Stumpage Rates

<; • T: TheTlameB
■ *■^UCKETT^

<
To Secure Adequate Revenue 

From Crown Land»8a on
'Suspenders'

stands for

Quality plus 
Comfort

i

». The Axe Is BarredTheWorlds
Appetiser

i

The cigar for you, mild, fragrant, 
free drawing, even burning and 

uniformly good.

Saw Must be Used in Fclliag Tim
ber and Trimming—New Regu
lation Aimed at Speculators

t

11H.P. tempts the 
appetite, it makes 
you tcant to'eat

Grocers keep H P. on 
their handiest shelf 
— it sells so freely.

R£FUS£
/M/rAT/OHS. JFredericton, July 18—The vital ques- 

of increased revenues for Newsi > tion
Brunswick, more money to carry on the 
important public services of the country, 
engaged the attention of the government 
at its last meeting and one result was a 
marked increase in the stumpage rates 
that will go into effect after August 1.

The stumpage upon sfft-uce has been 
dollar and fifty cents per thousand 

for some years—ever since the famous 
order-in-co until passed by the Flemming 
government in 1914 guaranteeing that 
rate to the crown land holders for the 
term of ten years. That orderein-coundl 
cost the lumbermen fifteen dollars per 
square mile over and above what bonus 
was paid the province. But that is an 
old story. The order-in-co until was re
scinded and some at least o^ the “cam
paign fund” has been paid back to the 
timber licenses.

The price of lumber has Increased very 
rapidly since that time. The stumpage 
rate upon private lands has more than 
doubled in many cases. That large cor
poration the New Brunswick Railway 
Company, which holds more than 1,500,- 
000 acres of what was originally crown 
land has increased Its stumpage total 
far beyond what the minister of lands 
and mines proposes to ask for lumber on 
the crown lands.

On all crown lands tributary to the 
River St. John and the Bay of Fundy. 
the rate of stumpage will be four dollars 
per thousand superficial feet, whether 
the lumber is spruce, fir, pine or hack
matack. The rate on other crown lands 
will be three dollars per thousand, ex
cept in cases where the portage exceeds 
forty miles, when a reduction may be 
made by the minister; but in no case 
is the reduction to bring the rate lower 
than two dollars.

-.w r "■

$’J
stumpage is increased upon the Blue Bell 
tract and the order-in-coundl which not' 
only reduced the rate but remitted the 
stumpage ■ on that tract was ordered re- 
cinded. The Royal Gazette of today 
gives the stumpage regulations and part 
of them are as follows :

As a protection to the government 
against lands being held under license for 
speculative purposes and not operated 
on, all licensees shall make such opera
tions annually on the lands held by them 
under the license as may be deemed 
reasonable by the Minister of lands and 
Mines, and the Minister of Lands and 
Mines shall have the power to call upon 
any licensee to cut to an amount equal 
to at least 10,000 superficial feet on lum
ber for each sqjjpre mile of licensed land 
•held by. him and may require that such 
operation or cut shall tie made on such 
blocks of timber lands held by the licen
see as the Minister of Lands and Mines 
may determine or direct. Should the 
licensee prefer to pay the stumpage that 
would be due on such quantity of lum
ber at 10,000 superficial feet per mile in-

IN THE BELGIAN CAUSE and a receipt and issue of the journal 
containing the list of subscriptions will 
be forwarded to subscribers. Copy of 
“Pro Belgica” will be mailed free upon 
request.

Hastings Pimbury, delegate in Eng
land for the Anglo-Belgian committee, 
mentions that, at a' gathering of about 
1,000 Belgian children at Rosendael, I 
was most visibly affected by the sad 
scene which confronted me. These wee 
tots were so weakened and emaciated 
by hunger that the Dutch soldiers—sore
ly touched by the sight—had to assist 
in supporting many of them ; while 
others had to be removed to the hos
pital at Rosendael.”

We read in the recent pastoral letter 
from Cardinal Mercier, “Give freely of 
your store, brethren ; you who are 'i ell 
endowed, give much; but you to whom 
little has been tiven. do what you can. 
Listen to what Saint James, the apostle 
says: ‘For lie shall have judgment 
without mercy that hath showed 
mercy.

ed upon to endure ; and lack of suffi- Donations, no matter how small, may 
dent nourishment in their adolescent sent to, and will be gratefully re- 
stage, has also laid numbers of other ! ceived by the administration of “Pro

1 Belgica,” 32 Sussex avenue, Montreal,

souvenir number, of sixteen pages—to 
comprise a history of Belgium, illus
trated, and a copy will be forwarded to 
fill subscribers.

To those, not resident in Montreal, 
yet anxious to share a part in this noble 
work, a subscription list has been open
ed, and any donations will be duly ac
knowledged on page one of Pro Bel
gica. These various works have been 
commended by the Belgian authorities 
as worthy of genefous consideration; 
and any donations received will be trans
mitted through the Belgian conssi-gen- 
eral at Ottawa—under whose able 
guidance “Belgian Day" will be inaug
urated.

Special attention is directed to assist
ance to the Belgian children, many of 
whose lives have been cut short through 
the privations which they have been call-

ii.
vk The national holiday of Belgium-—the 

anniversary of her independence—will 
be fittingly observed on July 21. An 
opportunity will be afforded to all-in 
sympathy with this sorrowing little 
people to help them in their hour of great 
trial, .towards the amelioration of their 
many pressing needs—food, bread, the 
staff of life, which they sadly lack, to 
allay the pangs of hunger gradually 
creeping into the very vitals of their 
being ; as well as to assist in alleviating 
the Intense sufferings of two and a half 
million of Belgium’s “wee babes." The 
clarion will resound throughout 
world.

“Belgian Day” will be under the pat
ronage of Sir P. E. LeBlanc, and prom
ises to receive the most loyal support 
from the people of Canada—judging by 
the enthusiastic endeavors of the fair 
sex, who are devoting their spare time 
in anticipation of this day.

The journal “Pro Belgisa” will issue a

?• ill9 2 t
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SHIPPING LOSSES LESS

Classifying London, July 18 — Fourteen 
British ships of over 1,600 tons 
were sunk by submarines in the 
last week, according to the official 
report tonight..

Four British vessels under 1,600 
tons were sunk and eight fishing 
vessels.

Retail Steres
the

Housewives’ League Will Issue 
Cards to Those Which Merit 
Their Approval; To Deal With 
Short Weight Cases

no
“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 

story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, 3£00 people in 
cast. A picture wonder.little souls aside, by illness.At the monthly meeting of the House

wives’ League, held yesterday afternoon 
^ in the parlors of the King’s Daughters’ 

Guild, the president, Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
lor was in the chair. There was a very 
large attendance of the members and 
forty-nine new members were added to 
the roll. Important reports were sub
mitted by Mrs. W. E. Raymond, Mrs. 
A. W. Adams and Mrs. Silas Alward.

OAK HALL’S «=
MID-SUMMER ^

ECONOMY SALE
Members of the vigilance committee have 
been making inspections of retail shops 
throughout the city. They reported find
ing several stores far below the proper 
standard, but in every case promises of 
reform were given. When the inspection
is complete window cards reading, “Ap- For a long time there has been much 
proved by the Housewives’ League,” will talk about increasing the stumpage, but 
be awarded to those dealers whose meth- no government has ever had the courage 
ods meet the approval of this body. to take the grip and make the increase

The president reported that prépara- proportionate to the increase in the value 
tions for a food demonstration have been 0f the product. The cost of cutting lum- 
completed and that the demonstrations her has Increased, and so have all other 
will be held in the McClary building; operation expenses, but improved ma- 
wherc rooms and a gas range will be at chinery has enabled the lumbermen to 
their disposal. The first demonstration j get more from their mills and their by- 
will be by Mrs. Richard J. Hooper, and products have increased greatly in value. 
It is expected that the domestic science Tonnage is scarce and the British gov- 
teachers will later co-operate in this ernment is carrying an enormous quan- 
work. tity of lumber bought and paid for which

An address was given by Mrs. Silas it is not possible to ship. But there is 
Alward on Food Conservation, with par- an enormous demand for pulpwood and 
iticular emphasis on over-eating and lack where the pulpwodd from crown lands
ticular emphasis on over-eating and rtn- can be manufactured in the province the
Intelligent menus. He outlined a series price it brings is very high. Up to 1918 
of meatless meals, giving menus for the province of New Brunswick has not 
properly balanced diets. end will not shalre in- the great profits

Copies of reports, published by the which have been made from the increased 
Women’s Municipal League of Boston value of the product from its natural re- 
were submitted to the meeting for their 
guidance.

Verbal report s were given of cases of 
short weight and short measurement
from retailers, and a committee, whose
names will not be made public, were 

, appointed and will investigate all further 
Affeciflc charges of this nature.

—WWhile the league has been advocating 
the use of whole wheat flour, it was re
ported to the meeting that whole wheat 
flour Is not on sale in the ’city. Efforts 
will be made to arrange for a supply.

An economy suggestion was submitted 
by each member present, and these will 
be published with recipes and other 
matter in book form.

The league agreed for the distribution 
of 1,500 posters at the request of the 
dominion food controller.

)L
A Courageous Step, J

$
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DON’T FORGET 
THE DATES!

/

E5 Sale Starts Today, Thursday, July 19th 
Sale Ends Saturday, July 28th

V :

if

T * :1>,

There nç^er was a time in the lives of the present generation when 
econortiySyas of such vital import. Clothing is one of life’s necessities, 

* and whei^a chance such as this sale presents to economize ih wearing 
apparel for the whole family, it would be a wise move to take advan
tage of it fto the fullest. The policy of this store is not to carry over 
stock bought for the present season, consequently every garment and 
article is marked at Sale Prices.
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sources.
More Money Needed.

In the meantime the cost of public ser
vices has increased enormously. The 
people are demanding more expenditure 
upon roads and bridges and upon educa
tion. Interest charges have gpne up by 
leaps and bounds and more revenue must 
be procured if New Brunswick is to keep 
pace with other provinces in Canada. 
Legislation during the last session pro
vided for increased revenues from many 
sources, including the telephones and the 
wild lands and the automobile licenses. 
But that would not be sufficient unless 
the principal asset of the people, the 
crown lands, were to bear its due pro
portion of the additional demands.

In addition to the crown lands, the

INTERESTING ITEMS 
FROM OUR 
HABERDASHERY 
DEPARTMENT

Of Special Interest 
To Women

Oak Hall’s 
Men’s Clothing Dept. 

Will be a
r Place of Special Interest 

During This Sale

i
«

■

AA Tor
\

Men’s Negligee Shirts. A collection 
of all the season’s new styles and 
colorings. Coat styles with soft 
or stiff cuffs; regular $1.00 and 
$1.25

Men’s Heavy Duck Work Shirts ; 
regular $1.25

Regular $85.00, 
$36.75, $37.50. At one sale price $2&50 

Women’s Cloth Suits. Regular $22.00.
Sale price $17,60 

Women’s doth Suits. Regular $28.75.
Sale price $*M5 

Women’s Cloth Suits. Regular $86.00.
Sale price $2&S0

Women's Silk Suits.

f

3 Men’s SuitsWBKsaan .. Sale price 79c.•>>:•'<V- • /

A Men’s Suits. Regular $10.00.
Sale price $8.45

Men’s Suits. Regular 12.00.
Sale price 9.65

Men’s Suits. Regular 15.00.
Sale price 1235

Men’s Suits. Regular 20.00.
Sale price 16.65

Sale price 79c.t t
AO Men’s English Flannellette Pyjamas

Men’s English Flannellette Pyjamas; regular $2.00.
Sale price $L29.i1

ffi

M
Waist Specialsr,N Men’s Underwear

«•‘Wt Sale price 69c. LOT 1—200 Fine White and Colored Voile Waists. Scalar
Sale price $L19

Men’s Bathing Suits ; regular 
75 dozen Mel’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers.

Special sale price 42c. each
Men’s White Poros Knit Shirts or Drawers ; regular 50c.

Sale price 42c. ptr garment 
Special Men’s Athletic Stvle Combinations, odd sizes only ; 

regular $1.00-$1.25............... .................Sale price 50c. per suit

85c.fSY 1 ial Jilt
/\l $2.00 quality

LOT 2—100 Dainty White Voile Waists, fine lace and Inser-
Sele price $L79

Men’s Trousers
^4^, % tion trimming. Regular $2.75 quality..Sale price $1.98 

Sale price 2.45 . 
. Sale price 2^8 
Sale price 4.15V Men’s Regular $2.50 Trousers.

Men’s Regular 8.00 Trousers.
Men’s Regular 8.50 Trousers.
Men’s Regular 5.00 Trousers

Men’s Outing Trousers
Men's Outing Trousers. Regular $3.00................. Sale price $2.47
Men’s Outing Trousers. Regular 3.50.................Sale price 2.95
Men’s Outing Trousers. Regular 4.50........... ... Sale price 3.80

u Wash Dresses and Skirts
m WASH DRESSES in dainty coat styles, materials are beachMen’s Half Hose

Men’s Fine Interwoven and Shaw-knit Half-Hose, all colors;
regular 50c.-60c.................... ............i........................._

Men’s Silk Lisle Half-Hose, black, white, tan, grey; regular 
40c. pair .................;............................ Sale price 3 pairs for 98c.

\
cloth, silver bloom, khaki-kool, and dainty ginghams. Reg
ular $11 to $18 values4 Sale price $8.65V Sale price 43c.Iks: WASH SKIRTS—All the new models with belts and fancy 
pockets; every new cloth, woven designs and large fancy 
colored designs.

Wash Skirts worth from $4.00 to $6.50.

S3
IK

Men’s OverallsMen’s Straw HatsWINCARNIS give* New Health to all who are
Weak, Anaemic, Nervous, Run-down

TAON’T let your life
^ be clouded by indifferent

One special lot of Men's Blue or Black Overalls, 34 to 44.
Sale price 89c.Sale price 98c. 

Sale price $2.48 
Sale price $3.98

Sale price $2.85Men’s Straw Hats ; regular $1.50.. 
Men’s Straw Hats; regular $3.00. . 
Men’s Panama Hats; regular $5.00

Regular $1.25
SPECIAL—Men’s Separate Vests. Brown or Grey Tweed or 

Regular $3.00. $3.50, $4.00. Sizes 38 to 46.
Sale price $1.98 

27 MEN’S DARK GREY WATERPROOF COATS. Made
with convertible collar. Regular $10.00..........Sale price $7.65

12 COATS ONLY—Men’s Tan Waterproof Coats. Currie's 
eenuine Scotch make. Large sizes only, 42 to 50. Regular 

$10.00, ......................................................................... Sale price $5.00

Girls’ Middy Blouses
Worsted. ................Sale price 49c.

................Sale price 67c.
............... Sale price 83c.

This lile-giving WinCim» i. the one
WeE

. Because

Regular »75c. Middys......
• Regular $1.00 Middys.....
Regular $1.25 Middys........

All White Wash Skirts Marked at Sale Prices.

Men’s Neckwearthing you peed when you are 
Anaemic, Nervous and Run-down 
Wincami» quickly brings beck yo 
time vigor—gives a sparkle to your eyes— 
and coaxes the roses back to your cheeks. 
You look well—feel well—eat well — sleep 
well—and can revel in the new health and 
net*1 life Wincamis creates. But, remem- 
be Àat only Wincarnis can give you 
this ney and vigorous health. Imitahons 
only waste your money and disappoint you.

Remember that Wincarnis is not a 
new untried preparation. Wincarnis has an 
unrivalled reputation of over 30 years* 

first dose—the sure way, because it standing. Begin to get well now. Duy a 
has given new health to countless ' bottle to-day. Imported only in two size, 
thousands of sufferers for over 30 
years—the safe way, because it does 
not contain depressing drugs. Win
camis is recommended by over 
10.000 Doctors, because it possesses 
a four-fold power in producing new 
health. It is e Tonic, a Restorative, 
a Blood-maker, and e Nerve Food 

11 in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new blood, new 
nerve force end new vitality.

Sale price 2 for 25c.
........ Sale price 19c.
........  Sale price 37c.

Tubular Wash Ties ; icgular 25c.:
Regular 25c. Silk Neckwear ...........
Regular 50c. Silk Neckwear........ ..health. Don’t let ill-health

steal your good looks. Don’t re
main weak, or anaemic, or nervous, 
or run-down. Don’t suffer need
lessly. Get well the Wincamis way 
—the quick, sure, and safe way 
to new and vigorous health.

Wincamis is the quick way, 
because the benefit begins from the

Boys’ Wash Suits
3 to 8 Years.

Men’s Gloves, Braces, Handkerchiefs
Men’s English Cape Gloves; regular $2.00... Sale price $1.18 
Gloves of strong leather for the working man; regular $1.00

Sale price 84c.
Men’s Braces, light or heavy weight ; regular 85c.

* Sale price 27c,
Men’s Silk Lisle Web Braces; regular 50c........Sale price 39c,
Men’s Leather Bells; regular 75c......................... Sale price 59c.
Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs; regular 10c. each.

Sale price 6 for 42c. 
Men’s Irish I-awn Handkerchiefs; regular 20e. each

Sale price 6 for 84c.
Special Sales Prices on all Traveling Rugs, Leather Bags, 

Suit Cases and Trunks.

Every Boys’ Suit 
in Stock Marked 

g^T^Down For This 
Sale

................Sale Price 80c.

.............Sale Price $1.00
.............Sale Price $1.20
.............Sale Price $1.60
.............Sale Price 32c.
...............Sale Price 48c.
...............Sale Price 60c.

Boys’ $1.00 Wash Suits...........
Boys’ $1.25 Wash Suits..........
Boys’ $1.50 Wash Suits...........
Boys’ $2.00 Wash Suits..........
Boys’ 40c. Rompers...................
Boys’ 60c. Rompers...................
Boys’ 75c. Rompers...................

Bt IS/

Boys’ Blouses
6 to 16 Years.Boys’ $5.00 Norfolk Suits.

WlNCARN/S\ Sale price 4.35 . .. 3 for $1.00 
Sale Price 64c. 
Sale Price 72c. 
Sale Price 84c.

Roys’ Regular 50c. Blouses.. 
Boys’ Regular 75e. Blouses 
Boys’ Regular H5e. Blouses 
Boys’ Regular $1.00 Blouses

Specials In Boys’ Furnishings Boys’ 6.00 Norfolk Suits.
. .Sale price’26c. 
. .Sale price 19c. 
. .Sale price 51c. 
Sale price $1.06 
. .Sale price 51c. 
.Sale price 72c.

Sale price 4.95Boys’ Summer Underwear. Regular 30c.
Boys’ 25c. Braces.............................................
Boys’ 60c. Bathlngi Suits.................................
Boys’ $1.25 Pyjamas.........................................
Boys’ 60c. Combinations.............................
Boys’ 86c. Shirts....................... ............ ............
Every article In our Boys’ Department at Sale Prices.

Boys’ 8.00 Norfolk Suits.
Sale price

Boys’ Tweed Knee Pants.
Sale price

6.80ASK YOUR. DOCTOR.

GET IT AT YOUR 
DRUGGIST'S 

Pints $1.00 Qusrla $1.65

FRAN1CS. BALL. Rtxidtnt Dirtctor, 67 PORTLAND ST., TORONTO 81

Men’s Tan Shop Coats
'H .75 Suitable for grocers, market men or warehousemen.

Special sale price $1.681

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd. - ST. JOHN, N. B.
I BKAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. EXTRA SALESPEOPLE — NO GOODS ON APPROVAL
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Aliinglism ; I .a ura Leigh, Miss F. Charles Oreerson .........................A. Gibbs ! Directed.by Private A. Gibbs and Cor-
Laiiyon; Edith Norton. Miss E. Old Clem, the Gypsy... * .MiSs Barter poral U. G. Jom.son.____________
AUiiigham, Clarice Finleigh, Miss French Maid .......................M.ss \oung - Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great
Griffith Acts—1, sitting room scene at I$reez> 1 ne e * « ** ^

Mehitible Doolittle, manufacturer of Point; 2, camp scene in woods, six week, ^oryVpe”,5 3/eels ^OO people in 
catarrh snuff ............. Miss H. Smith later; 8, sitting room Breezy Point, ten Tuesday; mne reels, 3,500 people

Richard Coleman ...............R. G. Johnson weeks later. I cast* A p. t

Miss Rossand Corporal It. G. Johnson.
The cast of characters was as follows: Mrs. Hardscratch, with business

propensities...............Miss H. Clarke
The Hardscratch Twins, who never 

know nothin? ..................................
Liberals United On 

Win-the-War Policy
Aunt Debbie, mistress of Breezy Point j 

Miss B. Robson
Llinor Pearl of unknown parentage

Miss M. Ellis
Aslirael Grant, a workhouse waif

Miss E. Long, Miss S. Purdy 
Summer Boarders—Bernice Vernon, Miss

July 18—In connection with yesterday's divisions in the house of 
It is to be noted that for the first time since the conscription issue

Ottawa
came

united HUNT’S
Annual Mid-Summer Sale

===== OF —

Clothing and Furnishings

commons
before the house the whole Liberal party in the commons presented a 
front on Hon. Geo. P. Graham’s amendment demanding that parliament should 
proceed forthwith to perform the second .half of its duty in regard to war or
ganization of which the first half is the mobilization of men and the second 
h.» the mobilization of reserves fn food, money, munitions and transportation.

On the first half of the problem as to the wisest means of securing men 
for the front there has been and still Is honest division of opinion in the Lib
eral ranks. On the second half of the problem there is a united demand for 
drastic and vigorous though belated governmental action. It b being made to 

in the Conservative press that even on Hon. Mr. Graham’s amendment
and Albert

,

F
appear
there was a party split since Dr. Michael dark, of Red Deer, 
rwr.p.goe, of Battleford, who had been regarded as supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, voted with the government. Neither, of these members have been re
garded for some time past as members of the Liberal party in the commons. Mr. 
Champagne broke with the Liberab of Saskatchewan some four years ago. When 
a nominating convention was held in his constituency two years ago another 
Liberal candidate was nominated in hb place. During the last provincial elec
tions in Saskatchewan he worked for the defeat of the Martin government and 
for the last three years has been regarded as having entirely broken with the 
Liberal party. He been In close association with Hon. Robert Rogers in 

regard to Saskatchewan politics.

Ü
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11
Commences Tomorrow Morning

1

And Ends Saturday, August 4
Two full weeks of Mid-Summer Bargain Giving at this

popular men’s store.
Store open Friday and Saturday evenings—Closed Satur

day afternoon from 1 until 7.

BsWigP
Dr Clark Breaks With Party. On the representation of the fuel com-

Wlth regard to Dr. Clark it will be re- missloner the matter had been allowed to 
caUed that last year he practically took stand until August; there would likely 
the ground that there should be no criti- be an increase then of forty cents, 
cbm of the government during the war Consideration of the new railway act 
time. Since then he has not worked in was then resumed In committee. When 
union with bis colleagues. It was gener- clause 820 providing that time tables, 
ally understood here before the session bills of lading, station signs, etc., in the 
opened that he had come to an arrange- province of Quebec must be printed in 
ment with the Conservatives of Alberta both French and English languages, H. 
by which he was not to be opposed by Boulay, of Rimouski, moved an amend- 
them at the next election. During the ment declaring that “all employes com- 
Alberta provincial election last May he Ing in contact with the public should 
declined to part in the campaign on understand both official languages of the 
behalf of the liberal candidates. country.”

During the present session Dr. Clark After some further discussion Hon. 
has apparently found most of his friends Frank Cochrane agreed to accept an 
ou the Conservative side of the house I amendment providing that on local 
and it b known that he. has had fre- trains the trainmen should know both 
quent and prolonged conferences with French and English.
Hon. Robert Rogers, Hon. Arthur Mr. Cervell led a short discussion 
Melghen and other party manipulators upon the question of railways charging 
on the government side. Some time ago higher freight rates to certain points 
It was derided that he should be no than others, although the former might 
longer admitted to the Liberal party be farther away than the latter, 
caucus and his break with the party has could not understand why the railway 
been well known here for a considerable commission would allow the railways to 
time. His speech of last night marked charge less to competitive points and 
the final severance containing, as it did, more to non-competitive points, 
effusive eulogies of Sir Robert Borden Cochrane agreed with him that It was 
unit unqualified criticism of Sir Wilfrid unexplainable.
Laurier Hon. Geo. P. Graham and the 
apposition as a whole. It was a speech 
of a supporter of the government and 
not of one who had any Interest or sym
pathy contrary to them.
No Farther Action.
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iSHIRTS. BATHING SUITS.
Boys’ 50c. Bathing Suits..
Boys’ 65c. Bathing Suits..
Men’s $1.00 Bathing Suits 
Men’s $1.25 Bathing Suits

Sale Price 33c. 
Sale Price 48c. 
.Sale Price 69c. 
.Sale Price 98c.

Men’s Col’d Summer Shirts, regular $1.25 and
Sale Price 89c. r \ •*He

$1.50
Men’s Soft Cuff Shirts, regular $1.50 *Sale Price. $1.16
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Mr.
*Men’s Sport Shirts, regular $1.25 mSale Price 98c.

Men’s Duck Working Shirts, regular 65c.
Sale Price 49c.

Men’s Duck Working Shirts, regular 75c.
Sale Pirce 55c.

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
SiSale Price 27c. -■ and 40c. BlousesFarmer Governor 

Is Laid To Rest
Bo>:.

1■fSTRAW HATS.
Men’s Regular $1.25 Straws..... Sale Price 89c. 
Men’s Regular $2.00 Straws .. .Sale Price $1.38 
Men’s Regular $2.50 Straws .. .Sale Price $1.88 
Men’s Regular $3.50 Straws .. .Sale Price $2.48

Sir Robert Border intimated to the 
house this afternoon that the govern
ment did not propose to take further 
action upon the resolution for an exten
sion of the life of parliament for another 
year, which was passed yesterday by a 
vote of 82 to 62. The premier said that 
this was In accordance with his declara
tion that unless the resolution was 
adopted unanimously or practically 
unanimously he would not act upon it.

Z Sir George Foster, in reply to Mr. 
Bolvin, who asked if the government In
tended to pnt daylight saving Into ef
fect this year, stated that part of the 
season had passed. In the United States 
a similar bill had been adopted which 
would go in effect next year and prob
ably the view here would be that Can
ada should take action conjointly with the 
United States.

Men’s $1.25 White Cotton Night Shirts
Sale Price 89c.

Chatham, N. B., July 18—The funeral 
of Hon. L. J. Tweedie was held thb af
ternoon at 3AO o’clock from his late 
residence, Elmhurst, to Riverside ceme
tery under the auspices of the Masonic 
order. The services at the house and 
cemetery were conducted by the Rev. 
Dr. Wyllie, assisted by Rev. D. Hender
son, Rev. J. Harris and Rev. S. J. Mc
Arthur. At the graveside the Masonic 
service was read by Lieutenant-Colonel 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, pest master. The 
pall bearers wore: W. A. Park, James 
Robinson, George Watt, J. W. Brankley, 
J. O’Brien and R. A. Lawlor. 
floral tributes were many and beautiful.

_______ Among those from out of town who
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux Inquired if attended the funeral were Hb Honor, 

the government would amend the lnsur- Lieutenant-Governor Ganong, St. Steph- 
act so that the maximum on prem- en, Hon. W. E. Foster, St John, Hon. J. 

iums would be fixed. He stated that p Tweedale, minister of agriculture ; 
there was a feeling among young men Hon. J. P. Byrne, Bathurst; Hon. F. J. 
that if they were called upon for mill- Sweeney, Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mone
tary service, under the legislation now ton. w. A. Loudon, auditor general, 
before parliament they would be unable Fredericton; R. S. Barker, Fredericton; 
to pay the large premiums demanded by jr„dge White, Sussex; Judge McLatchey, 
insurance companies as a war risk. The Campbellton ; Prof. W. M. Tweedie, 
premier said he would direct the atten- Qackville; Hon. Dr. Smith, Shediac; 
tion of the minister of finance to the Lieutenant-Colonel T. G. Loggie, A. J. 
matter. Gregory and J. J. McCaffrey, Frederic-

Hon. William Pngsley complained that ton. Mayor Montgomery, Dalhousle; Dr. 
an extra freight rate of fifty cents per w E Crocker, Hon. Wm. Currie, H. W. 
ton on coal had been imposed by the I. Woods, St John; A. Forsythe, Hon. J. 
C. R. Morrissey and D. Morrison, Newcastle.

Hon. Frank Cochrane said that the 
reason for thb was the increase in wages 
and prices paid for coal by the company.

UNDERWEAR.
Men’s White Athletic Shirts and Drawers, regu-

Sale Price 33c. HUNT’S LOW SHOES.
• Regular $5.00 to $6.50... .To Clear. $3.75 a pair

lar 50c.
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,

Sale Price 39c. -‘4 -Vregular 50c.
Men’s White Athletic Union Suits, regular

Sale Price 59c.

1m. § î

tMEN’S SUITS. ma$1.00
Men 's Balbriggan Union Suits, regular $1.25,,;.

Sale Price 88c.

Sale Price $10.50 
Sale Price $12.50 
Sale Price $16.60 

. Sale Price $16.60 

.Sale Price $18.50

Regular $15.00 Suits 
Regular |l8.00 Suits 
Regular $20.00 Suits 
Regular $22.00 Suits 
Regular $25.00 Suits

£f
;The Boys’ Merino Union Suits, regular $1.00

Sale Price 69c. wwwim?
mm ï
fe '.EPI
WSi

HOSIERY.
Men’s Black Cotton Socks ... .2 Pairs for 25c. 
Men’s Black and Natural Socks, regular 25c.

Sale Pricel9c.
Men’s Black and Grey Socks, regular 35c.

Sale Price 28c. 
Sale Price 33c.

MEN’S PANTS.a nee
/

Sale Price $1.89 
Sale Price $259 
Sale Price $2.89 
Sale Price $3.39

• Regular $2.25 Pants 
Regular $3.00 Pants 
Regular $3.50 Pants 
Regular $4.00 Pants

m

WmIMen’s 45c. Silk Socks
BOYS’ SUITS. :>

li ^
NECKWEAR. , Sale Price $4.29 

. Sale Price $4.69 
Sale Price $5.19 
.Sale Price $5.59

Regular $5.50 Sluts 
Regular $6.00 Suits 
Regular $6.50 Suits 
Regular $7.00 Suits

Sale Price 23c.Regular 35c. Silk Ties 
Regular 50c. and 75c. Silk Ties. .Sale Price 39o. m Sm

Comedy Given In 
Aid of Veterans

SUMMER CAPS.
Regular 75c. Caps.......... .. .Sale Price 50c.
Regular $1.50 Tweed Caps 
lien’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, regular $1.00.

Sale Price 68c.

:: Yf
BOYS’ PANTS. M -ISale Price 88c.

Great value in Boys’ Tweed Bloomers .regular
Sale Price $1.15 pairMM $1.50 m.

Si A good-eieed audience last night wit
nessed the presentation of a three-act 
drama “Breezy Point” at the Lyric, by 
the young 
Soldiers'
The show was given under the auspices 
of European War Veterans’ Association 
to the funds of which organization the 
proceeds were donated.

The most dainty number in the spec
ialties was doubtless the “Dance of the 
Dying Swan" by Baby Lome Waring 
who showed an ability far beyond her 
years. She was loudly applauded and 
favored with an encore equally as dainty 
as the first number. The Gibb Trio lived 
up to its reputation of past performances 
and Mrs. Murray Longi was heard to ex
cellent advantage in a vocal selection. 
The Misses Hawker, In Instrumental sel
ections, were very much enjoyed. The 
play was directed by Private A. Gibbs

H Y
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL-But following our usinl custom we will make 

exchanges or refund money if purchases ere not satisfactory.
m1 $«! members of the West Side 

Field Comforts Association.mmm m:
I

■Kin* mm*11
jiiÉlPP—Bug* HUNT’S Busy Up-Town Clothinfig!Fli — ' Z"

Files
ESSti
ffishiiRoaohez 

Mosquitos 1
Tiee mAj.

10c., 25c., 35c.

At all DrucriOa.
Grocers 
General Stores

"Made in EngfimaJ"

17-19 Charlotte Streeti mb
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Il COMEDY STOCK 1
| ‘gl2"c? AND PICTURES p 

* THE BEAUTY DOCTOR I THE HUH6RY HE/IRT’ f

Another Good-Looking Male Star To Delight The Ladies

IMPERIAL DISPENSES SUMMER PEP TODAY ! 7-

/

S
v-'Handsome William Desmond in i4'

“PADDY O’HARA”4> Alice Brady starred in 
superb World Brady-made 
feature. Beautiful scenes, 
stupendous effects, gorgeous 
gowns, gripping story.

Gem’s Own Comedy Co. 
at their best in farewell 
playlet. Rich fun, spark
ling specialties. Everybody 
liked it.

4>
f

*> A Triangle-lnce War Pay

We Change Bill Every Wed. and Sat., 2.30 URE HE PUTS ZIP INTO THE EUROPEAN WAR and 
the beautiful Princess Maryska right out of thes The Latest Series of 

Screams of Laughter 
as Recorded by

captures
claws of the Huns. Vim, dash and deviltry with a royal 

romance thrown in for good measure. Paddy O'Hara is a London 
newspaper correspondent who knows nothing of fear, scoops his 
rivals on all the big battle news and makes a grand clean-up all 
round. The story is broguishly told in the sub-titles.

Note This Coming on Next Saturday :

d Hall Caine’s “THE DEEMSTER”
It Nine Reels, 3,500 People; No Addition to Prices.

If GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St

rmmnmr

: CHARLIE
CHAPLIN SPECIAL

CHAPLIN
MATINEE

SATURDAY

Sparkling With iris i Wit and Humor
s î

In His Newest Comedy

fîRFûT ' Those Rip-Roaring Keystone Comedians in
laugh “HIS SIMPLY AWFUL CAREER” ‘THE IMMIGRANT’£

(First Time Shown in St. John)

A SUMMER TONIC
Of Unadulterated LaughterJoin the Happy Throng in Our Cool, Refreshing Theatre

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
SOMETHING 

Very Special and 
Exceptionally

GOOD I
A new series of 

photo plays deal
ing with the great 
western 
doors, as presented 
under the general 
title of

I LYRIC Charlie Presents a Num
ber of Original and 

New Antics
TODAYTODAY

“THE LIFE CURRENT”«S
Simply picture him on 

board an immigrant ship, 
with the ocean anything 
but gentle. Then imagine 
the fun he creates.

Pittsburgh Club, according to announce
ment here. Saier sustained » broken leg 
early in the season and after the Chi
cago club had obtained Fred Merkle 
from Brooklyn, Saier was given his re
lease.

BASEBALL
American League. Carries Along the Startling Plot in

In Chicago—Washington 0, Chicago 4. 
Batteries—Harper, Shaw and Henry, 

Ainsmith ; Benz and Schalk.
-Washington 4, Chic- “The Mystery £ Double Cross” out of

Will Not Give up Baseball
New York, July IT.—John K. Tener, 

president of the National Baseball Lea
gue, said that in assisting Mr. Hoover 
he does not intend to quit as head of the 
league or to devote all of his time to 
food conservation work. “I have prom
ised to devote about two weeks to the 
matter,” said Mr. Tener, “and will go 
to Washington next Monday tor that 
purpose. There is no intentiomon my 
part to give up baseball.”

Second gam 
ago 7.

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres,
Ainsmith;
Schalk.

In Detroit—Philadelphia 1, Detroit 4. 
Batteries—Seibold and Schang; Bo-

This, the fifth episode, takes precedence over previous chapters 
and abounds in interest of the most intense kind.Shaw and 

Danforth, Russell and
CHARLIE CHAPLINIf ♦flDO YOU KNOW YET WHO

“THE MASKED STRANGER” IS?
E ID ‘THE IMMI6RAHT’

AMERICANTODAY
:land and Stanage.

Second game—Philadelphia 4^ Detroit
Black Cat Feature Offer the 

- Unusual Dramatic Play »3. Boiled Down Facts, Pictured Just 
as They Happen in 

“THE MUTUAL WEEKLY”
Over 30 Views of Tirtely Import- 

a nee*

A Proteau Novelty Attraction as 
Presented by

JacKson and Florence
Quick Character Costume Changes, 
interspersed with Songs and 
Dances, using their own special 
scenery.

Batteries—R Johnson, Bush and 
Haley, Meyer; James, Cunningham, Mit
chell and Stanage.

In Cleveland—New York 12, Cleve
land 7.

Batteries—Caldwell, Fisher, Russell 
■and Nunamaker; Morton, Coveleskie and 
Billings.

In St. Louis—Boston 1, St. Louis 0.
Batteries—Mays and Agnew; Koob 

and Severoid.

-‘ALLADIN UP-TO-DATE” —With—
MARIN SAIS

And Strong Sup
porting Cast

Each a Complete 
Story

First One ;

Cubs Sell Seaton
warnChicago, July 17.—Announcement was 

made on Tuesday that Seaton, 
pitcher of the Chicago Nationals, had 
been sold outright to the Los Angeles 
club of the Pacific Coast League.

Hard on Neale

■roue A Remarkable Pretty 
Scenic

veteran

KINS Betty Compton and Neal Burns 
in Christie Comedy 

“A BOLD BAD KNIGHT”
“THE WATERFALLS OF

See this remarkable feature 
serial and be thrilled anek 
fascinated week by week 
until the startling and un
expected climax. . ...

IDAHO”The other day in a game against New 
York, Neale, ohe of the Cincinnati out
fielders, clouted the ball for a homer 
with Hal Chase on first base. He was 
ordered to bat over again by Umpire 
Harrison who had called time just as 
the pitcher delivered the ball to Neale. 
The Cincinnati outfielder singled, how
ever, on his second attempt.
RUNG

Jews Hold Championships
One fight promoter and manager, Dan 

McKetrick, has it figured out that four 
boxing championships are held by Jews. 
He names Benny Leonard, lightweight, 
Soldier Bart field, best of welterweights, 
A1 McCoy, middleweight, and Battling 
Levinsky, light-heavy-weight, 
some take excaption to McCoy and 
Bartfield being termed champions but 
McKetrick, who one time managed 
Frank Moran, sticks to his guns in that 
respect. He also says that three of 
these have Irish managers. Billy Gib
son looks after Leonard, Dan Morgan 
is handling Levinsky and McKetrick is 
Bartfield’s boss. Here’s a case of the 
Jews doing the fighting and the Irish
men the business. Rather unusual, too.

Langford’s Eyes Go Bad

Petite Baby Marie Osborne Little Mary Sunshine), in 
TUES- Delightful Film Play, “TOLD AT TWILIGHT’’

nnillUO Marguerite Clark Presented fay Daniel Froham in C0MIHGFamous Pfayers’ Feature “THE VALENTINE GIRL”

MON.National League.
In New \ork—Chicago 2, New York ■‘THE MASKED 

STRANGER 
OF TASAJARA"

4.
Batteries—Douglas, Prendergast and 

AVilson ; Perritt and Rairden.
- In Brooklyn—St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 5.

Batteries—Ames, Horstman,
Watson and Snyder; Cheney and Miller.

In Philadelphia—Cincinnati I, Phila
delphia 8.

Batteries—Toney and Clarke; Mayer 
anfjiCrKillifer.

4tW Boston—Pittsburg 8, Boston 6. 
Batteries—Miller, Steele and Fletcher; 

Tyler, Barnes, Ragan and Transgressor.
Pittsburg 3, Boston 2.

7(

May,

Jack Barry Has 
Many Troabless 

Red Sox Record

the decision over Eddie Wallace, of New 
York, in their twelve-round bout at the 
Armory A. A. last night. Wallace had 
not fully recovered from his battle with 
Willie Jackson two weeks ago. He took 
the bout on a few days’ notice and went 
into the ring with badly damaged lips.

He tried to wear a rubber protector in 
his mouth, but Britt would not stand 
for it. After a wrangle of fifteen min
utes, Wallace took it out. Occasionally 
Wallace would get in a left jab to Britt’s 
face and the right to the body and head, 
but there was little steam behind the 
punches. _______

Second gam 
Batteries—Steele, Carlson and Fischer; 

Rudolph and Transgressor.
Of course

A REAL BIG CITY VAUDEVILLE PROGRAMNew York, July 17—It’s an in-and- 
out pitching staff, combined with an in- 
and-out scoring machine, records today 
show, that is causing the worries of Jack 
Barry in his first year as manager of 
the Boston Red Sox. Along in the first 
days of the present season the world’s 
champions didn’t have a trouble to their 
glorious name. Now they have several.

Since the season began the Red Sox 
have failed to score In twelve games, 
and they all have been counted since 
June 1. Only three were 1 to 0 con
tests, so very little can be said for the 
duelling abilities of Sox pitchers in the 
other contests.

In the same length, of time the Red 
Sox, starting with April 18, when they 
kalsomined the Athletics, have eleven 
shut outs to their credit, proving that 
the Red Sox pitchers - occasionally are 
there. Cleveland has shut out the cham
pions on three separate occasions and 
twice the thing happened on the Boston 
ball lot. Four times the Tigers have 
presented the Red Sox with a row of 
horse collars; twice St. Louis has ac
complished the stunt. Chicago, Wash
ington and Philadelphia have done it 
once each.

On the other hand, the champions 
have goose-egged the Senators five times, 
the Athletics twice, the Browns twice, 
and the Yankees and Tigers once each.

International League.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 6, Richmond 3. 
Batteries—Engel and Daly; Eibel and 

Kohler.
Second game—Buffalo 2. Richmond 1.

Onslow ;

JEANNETTE LA FARLON AND COMPANY
Here is a Genuine Sensation.Novelty Illusionists.

Jotioay Evers Is Not All In; 
Had Raid luck

TTAT.T. and WELLINGTON—Singers and Whistlers.andBatteries — Tyson 
Adams and Kohler.

In Toronto—Providence ft, Toronto 3. 
Batteries—Peters and Alien; Brain- 

erd; Thompson and Lalonge.
Second game—Providence 8, Toronto

JAMIE KELLY—Comedian.

JENNINGS and DORMAN—Comedy Singers and Dancers.
The reason of Sam Langford’s sud

den refusal to continue his fight with 
Fred Fulton is solved.1 Batteries—Ruelbach and Brainard; 

Leake and Kelly.
In Montreal—Baltimore 0, Montreal

THE McCARVERS—Fashion Plates of Modern Minstrelsy.Johnny Evers, who played his first 
for the Phillies on Monday, stillIn a letter to 

the sporting editor of the Boston Rec
ord, Joe V oodman, who has managed 
Langford for years, says that Sum was 
practically blind all the time he was 
facing the huge plasterer. Langford is 
now under the care of eye specialists and 
an operation may be necessary to restore 
hL sight. Woodman in his: letter says:

“Either in his training for this bout 
or in the first round of this contest he 
was struck on the nerve which controls 
the vision of the eyes, and for the time 
being left him unable to see.

“He is now under the care of Drs. 
Adams, Goodsel and Harkins, the best 
eye specialists in this section of the 
country. They have relieved Langford 
so that lie is able to see from one optic 
and they are in hopes to restore the 
sight in the other eye in a few days, al
though they are somewhat doubtful, 
unless an operation is performed.

“In many years of boxing that Lang
ford has taken part in, I have rarely 
ever offered any alibis for him when de
feated, and for this reason I ask you 
kindly to publish this in order to in
form the boxing fans of the cause of 
his defeat and to ask that the Tar Baby 
be given another chance with Fred Ful
ton, providing, of course, that his sight 
is restored.”

game
has a few more years of good baseball THE W0WEE 01 TIE WIRE”66
left in his system. This extreme op
timism is not nased on inside dope or 
anything like that, but on past per
formances of the scrappy Trojan, who 
has been chased by the umpire more of
ten than any two players in the league.
Johnny has the nerve. He will not ad
mit defeat. Every time he appears to 
be down and out he fights harder than 

and climbs to the top.
We call Evers the “Human Crab.” He 

deserves the title, for he won it fairly 
and squarely in his fourteen years under 
the Big Top. It’s the cold truth that we 
think of Johnny most as a crabbed, 
scrappy ball player—a grand player, but 
an awful grouch. But tills should not 
he held against him. All of us would 
be grouchy and crabbed if we faced the 
hard luck that has fallen to Johnny in 
the past. Without doubt he is the most 
unfortunate player in the game, 
player ever has undergone the mental 
arid physical sufferings of the Trojan and 
perhaps no one will—and remain in the 
game. The tough luck started in 1909
when Johnny invested his money in a New York, July 17.—The Senators, Commercial 1
nh°^hlscdean automobile°mWhUe he°was Sixth plaCe dut> ^ A“etacan Lea' That the government is determined ing crop3
purchased an * Jimrnv Sheck- gue> supply the tra*edy of the season to leave no stone unturned in the effort been discovered and now government
^"étanrlinn- on the street comer and on their record to date. to lessen Teuton espionage in this coun- 0fflcjals are hunting I. W. W. leaders al-

asked him to take a nd^ ' Possessed of one pitcher generally re- try is being constantly demonstrated leging that they were responsible for the

“Not mev; said Jimmy; “I want to ferred to as the king of the» ^ and on ^ch jotting Is n^w to' tÎT people
llV“I’U »ke a chance” said George Me- holding a genera1^, , “"V ° Saturday by President Wilson, where- h United States, although it has
Dona Ida Chicago baseball writer, and ball players, the Senators have scored Ly a ban is placed on the transaction of ]ong l(een in evidence 
■ -limbed in. * more runs than any team in the league. | marine and war insurance by German cou„tries Earl}, in the war Great Bri-

Thete was a naccident—and McDonald Cleveland is below the Senators in tl.e ‘^“^he^dlrecSy1or’tadi- tain took the n.ow taken by PlTai"
was killed. Evers was heartbroken, and matter of ciub fielding, but easily top ", througlZ’re-insuraance. dpnt Wilson of placing a ban upon the
it was thought for weeks that he would “ thcm won. Shere L iimt insurance com- operations of Gem,an marine and war
crack under the strain. Many say that g . . 1$ . . ff . . +,«,nc5irtimr marine insurance insurance companies. We, as a nation,
Johnny has not been the same since. The answer probably lies m ineffect- pames.^" "«eive mInformation re- have moved slowly. Our people are yet
The next year his shoe business failed, iveness of Washington pitchers. Walter " shipping and the movements of unsuspicious but they are getting their
and again his friends predicted he would Johnson is having the the poorest year » ,s= There is reason to believe that eyes opened.
suffer a nervous breakdown. However, he eyer experienced. ’Victories simply suc], information has been transmitted There is however, no slothfulness on
he came back strong in the spring of , . n(i ;snu a case Germany, and the president properly the part of the federal officials who are1910 and was playing his best game cannot go h,s way. And ,t ,sn t a case ^Germany, ^ J aHing with great energy. Constantly
when he broke his leg sliding home, totally of poor support, for he has been source of this information is those they are uncovering evidences of the
That put him out for the season. In given some decidedly rough pastings, _ companies with their German plotting of Teuton agents, although but
1912, more thin and drawn, quiet off the having been driven from the box a time e j s tllls source should be made a small portion of the information that
field, but more crabbed on it, he came or two. imnossiible hence his proclamation. they are acquiring comes to the public
back again. He was the same little Johnson nestles far own in the ns American people have awaken- for they are not advertising their ao
fighter of old and played good baseball, of pitchers, something he isnt accustoip- ^ b|)t slowly to the spy menace and tivities."
In December, 1914, he was seriously ill ed to. Show, Harper Gallia, of t e ^ threat of German agents. This is There is one field of Teuton endeavor
with pneumonia, but battled the dis- Washington staff, all tap him in the manjfcsted not onIy in the information In this country that has not yet, to our
ease and won out. Then came the at- average column, an < n that may be sent to the enemy but al- know-ledge, been shut off, and this is
tack of neuritis from which he Is said have appeared in > tiahtenbur of so in plotting disturbances in this coun- the Teuton press. It will be surprising 
to be suffering at present. Hell come than Johnson _ A “ ÎA- P to many to know that by the latest
back from that, too—the gamest, scrap- Clark Gr (fit is P* . Long before the war began we had newspaper catalogue there are 545 pub-
piest little fellow who ever p ayed out of the figures, would give the rrstol attacks upon the licatlons in the United States printed
a string of tough luck to the bitter end thç American League quite a surprise q( ^ Unit„ whoUy w ,n I)art ln the German lang-
—and never quit. party.

Batteries — Parnham, McLellan and 
McAvoy; Hoyt and Madden, Lafleur.

Jack Coombs As Manager,
George Daley, writing in the New 

that theYork World, says: “Now
has been revived that “Bill’ Don- 

will be deposed as manager of the
uage. There are fifty-four printed In 
Bohemian; twenty-one in Hungarian, 
seventeen in Lithuanian; sixty-seven in 
Polish, eighteen in Slovac and nine in 
Slovenian. Many of these are daily pa
pers with in many cases very consider
able circulation.

At least most of these publications 
are edited by persons of Teutonic sym
pathies and we believe that during the 
course of the war they should be obliged 
to publish in English as well as in 
German, that every column of German 
should be accompanied by the transla
tion in English. It will thus be much 
easier to keep tabs upon their state
ments and to prevent seditious utter
ances.

ed States and It was proven that the 
wires that were laid for some of these 
plots led directly to the German em
bassy at Washington. We know that 
Von Bernstorff plotted to embroil the 
United States with Mexico and Japan, 
we know of plots against shipping and 
munition plants, but dangerous as these 

before the United States entered 
the war they are much more dangerous 
today.

Almost every day discloses evidences 
of the activities of German agitation in 
this country. But a short time ago two 
professors at the University of Nebraska 

arrested charged with plotting. 
We have just read of efforts by Teu
tonic agents to cripple the shipping ac
tivities on the Great Ijikes. Plots that 
have aimed at the destruction of grow- 

and munition plants have

rumor 
ovan
New York Americans, the club could 
do worse than select Jack Coombs for 
the next manager.
‘ Make Room for Falkenberg.

ever

Indianapolis, July 16—Clint Roggs, a 
Associa-pitcher with the Indianapolis 

tion club, was sent to Lincoln of the 
Western I>eague today under an optional 
agreement. Cutting down the pitching 
staff was made necessary when Fred 
(Cy) Falkenberg 
dianapolis by the Philadelphia Athletics.

Walter Johnsoo 
Haviog Poorest 

Year la Career

were

was returned to In-
No

IN IRE UNITED STATESOrders Baker to Answer. were
Chicago, July 16—President Johnson 

of the American League today gave J. 
Franklin Baker, third baseman with the 
New York 
hours in which to answer charges that 
he attempted to induce Allen Sothoron, 
star pitcher with the St. Louis club, to 
desert organized baseball and join an 
independent league in Pennsylvania.

President Johnson had previously 
written Baker demanding an explana
tion of the alleged tampering.
New York player failed to reply.

“The Deemster,” Hall Caine’s great 
story, Gem, Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday; nine reels, 3^)00 people In 
cast. A picture wonder.

Americans, twenty-four

TNRF
St. Stephen Races

St. Stephen, July 18.—The track 
mittee of the Agricultural Society has 
arranged the following racing events 
for the big fair to be held in St. Ste
phen on Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14: Free-for- 
all, 2.15, 2.17, 2.20, 2.22, 2.25 and 2.28, 
all trot and pace, with an allowance of 
three seconds for trotters, and a 
straight trot 2.24 class. The purse for 
each is $250. *

Tactless
“Hugh is awfully tactless, isn’t he?”
“That’s not the name for it. The other 

day he was shown through Vandergifs 
gallery of ancestors and then asked if he 
believed in the Darwinian theory.”—The 
Lamb.

com-

in European
The

Manager “Wild Bill” Donovan, the 
of the New York club, telemanager

graphed President Johnson tonight that 
Baker had written Johnson from Phila
delphia explaining the affair. Cleveland Grand Circuit.

Ridgemark created a surprise at the 
grand circuit meet yesterday by captur
ing the Ohio stake, valued at $3,000. 
Ruth Malnsheet won the Forest City 
sw'eepstake, for two-year-olds, in two 
straight heats; best time 2.14%. Ed
ward P. won the 2.12 class pace, purse 
$1,000; best time 2.06%. Walter Coach- 
to won the 2.05 class pace, taking two 
out of three heats, best time 2.06%. 
Mack Forbes won the 2.12 class trot In 
straight heats ; best time 2.08%.
THE RING.

Baker Exonerated
J. Franklin Baker, third baseman 

with the New York Americans, was ex
onerated of alleged tampering charges 
by President Johnson of the American 
l.eague on Tuesday night.

Baker, in a letter to the league execu
tive, denied that he had attempted to 
induce Pitcher Allen Sothoron of the 
St. Louis Club to desert organized base
ball. On the contrary, he said, he had 
advised the young pitcher to remain 
with St. Louis.

I
m
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Saier Goes to Cubs 53 THE?

J?Sïï6ÆS-ï2eb££.- -
Wednesday became the property of the New Bedford, had no trouble winning
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FEATURES

NEXT
Two superb photo plays rivalling 

any ever offered in city. Next Satur
day, Monday and Tuesday we offer

“THE BEEMSTEIS”
Hall Caine’s great story of the 

Isle of Man. 8,500 people in the cast 
His son Derwent in leading part. 
Nine throbbing reels.

Last half next week we will show 
Charles Dickens’ master story

“THE TALE OF 
TWO CITIES”

William Farnum in double role of 
Carton and Damay.

Gem outdoing its reputation for 
having the best pictures, 
in prices.

No increase
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ftores Open 8.30 i. •
Close 5 p.m. Mondiys. Taedayi 
htdirsdays, and Thardays. 

• This is for Jane. July*LOCAL NEWS PHR.J0DN MACAULAY BROS. 4 CO 
KILLED IN ACTION Tomorrow, Friday, All Day, and Till 10 O'clock Evening

BIG MID-SUMMER REDUCTION SALE 1

iferes Open till to Every Friday 
Evening. Close Saturday I p. m. 
This Is lor Jane, July, and

Aogust

JS

COUNCIL DID NOT MEET.
As there was no quodum, the meet

ing of the common council committee 
was not held this morning.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR HERE.
His Honor, Lieutenant-Governor J. W. 

Ganong, of St Stephen, arrived in the 
city this morning and is registered at 
the Royal

: Bathing Capsi.
25 Cts. to $1.50

Bathing Shoes
35 Cents to $t.00

Water Wings
35 Coats per pair

Leaves Motherless Eight Year
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S DRESSES, BLOUSE WAISTS, WHITE UNDERWEAR, KNIT RIBBED 

UNDER VESTS, DRAWERS, ETC
Sixty-nine cents each for CHILDREN’S SCOTCH GINGHAM DRESSES, in blues, browns, etc, in checks 

and stripes, with plain colored collars, cuffs and belts.
Eighty-nine cents each for CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of superior English Galateas and Duck, ptam 

colors ; also in navy and white stripes, cadet and white stripes or plain tans or navy blue.

Ninety-eight cents for LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES, made of good weave ,
Linens. They come in pink, sky blue and all pure white. All at 98c. each. The making alone wou c

Two Dollars and Ninety-eight cents each for your choice of DRESSY HOUSE GOWNS AND STREET 
DRESSES, in fancy check and striped Muslins, All White Voiles and a f< w in choice black and white, ana grey 
and white Voiles. Many with colored trimming. All sizes in women’s.

One Dollar and Forty-Nine cents each, from which you can pick Esquisite BLOUSE WAISTS, whiteem- 
broidery and lace trimmed Voiles and Muslins, or natural color Pure Pongee Silk Waists, pearl or gilt button trim

med, and only $1.49 for any in the range.
Balance of WHITE UNDERWEAR from last week-end sale, being mussed and slightly soiled. You will 

find big reductions from former sale prices on Corset Covers, Nightdresses, Drawers and Undersk s.
FINE RIBBED KNIT UNDER VESTS AND DRAWERS, in pure white,

Old Son

FLOUR RISES AGAIN.
Ontario flour today followed a half- 

dollar rise which was reported for 
Manitoba yesterday, making the whole
sale prices $18.95 for Ontario and $18.901 
for Manitoba.

- FURTHER CASUS
in Bedford Cord and plain colored 

more.Mrs. Arthur McKiel of Metcalf 
Street Receives Word of Her 
Sob Williim G Beiag Wou*d- 
ed—Moncten Soldier Gives Life

i The Ross Drug Co., Ltd NEWS OF SOLDIERS 
John Johnston, next of kin of No. | 

709;145, Pte. John Miller, Mounted 
Rifles, is requested to communicate with 
the office of The Western Union Tele
graph Co.

r
100 KING STREET

ROTHESAY FETE. | M‘rS' A"m® M‘ ^ohnsan “V*®* f ^

— i j. . - road, received word from Ottawa tnisRothesay ladies are preparing for a rutsu* .
fete for the Red Cross. It is to be morning that her brother-in-law, Pte. 
held on ttie grounds of Hon. Wm. Pugs- Walter Johnson, had been killed in ac- 
ley. Many attractions are being ar- j yon on juiy 4, 
ranged in addition to afternoon tea and wjth the 140th t^apon, but was draft- 
supper.

Children’s 8 to 10 year sizes in 
will be sold for 2 Garments of any size for 25c.

DONT MISS THE SPECIAL $1.00 CORSETS NOW ON SALE!

FIRST FLOOR
Ten cents a yard for FACE VEILINGS in all new colors.

Forty cents a pair LADIES’ SILK BOOT STOCKINGS In black.

WHITE DRESS HATS He crossed overseas

i ed to a well known New Brunswick 
i unit and had been fighting in France for 

a native of

!

JOINS DENTAL CORPS
G. J. Surette, formerly of the staff of 1 qearly a year. He was 

D. J. Bissette, left this morning on the . hode Island, but so far as is known 
S.S. Empress for Aldershot Camp, where
he will join the Dental Corps, having ! has no reUtlon6 hvlng'

When he donned khaki he asked Mrs.
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Hn« looking at email stock and proheHy buy 

__ not nu when you can come here and select from a large asaort- 
£!ll> Everything that’s new in Near York In Summer Millinery jrw* will
find hen.

something

enlisted recently with that unit. Friends 
gathered at the boat to bid him farewell 
and to wish him God speed.

Johnson to take care of his eight-year- 
old son Chester, as his wife had died 

time before. He was thirty-six
f

SEE OUR LINE OFSPORT VELOUR HATS some
years of age and was well known about 
the city, especially in the east end. 
Many friends will regret to hear of his 
death, but will receive solace from the 
fact that he died like a hero while fight
ing the Huns.

QUALITY PRESERVING KETTLESFIRE ALARM.
The North End fire department re

sponded to a call from box 185 about 
1.30 o’clock this afternoon, but when 
they arrived in Hllyard street they 
found that it was only a mattress had 
caught fire In the.home of Mrs. Harper. 
It had been removed before any further 
damage had been done.

j® the BWrf Shades on Dlipley—Second Floor.■

:

Steeli Aluminum - Enamel. MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Pte. W. G McKeil
Mrs. Arthur McKeil, of Ml Metcalf 

street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
ASHBURN ROAD. this morning notifying her that her son,

A resident of Ashbum road says the Pte. William C. McKeil, was admittçd 
county authorities should be given to No. 26 General Hospital in staples, 
credit for what they have done in im-l France, suffering from a gim shot wound 
proving the section of the road for ; in the left shoulder. He left here with 

ïj which they are responsible, but that no-1 the 140th battalion, but as r
I thing has been done to the city portion I went to France in a draft for a famous 

of the road and that it is in a wretched j New Brunswick unit 
condition A few weeks aS°< durinK » heavy

; nonading, he was buried under a pile of
ENTERTAINED CONVALESCENTS ’ debris and his companions g^e him 

Soldiers from the Parks Convalescent >P for dead, but after being entombed 
Home and the Military Hospitals were for a few hours he was found and, al 
royally entertained by the Ingleside though badly shaken up and a bit un- 
Ladies’ Circle at Ingleside yesterday af- | nerved from his trying e P _ ■ ’
tenoon and evening. Conveyance was able to remain on 1 >* 5 , ,
by automobiles furnished by J. Hunter , rades. Prior to joining the’ ^ he
White. Joseph Likely, Mrs. C. Wood, ! employed with T. McAvity & Sons, 
G. H. V. Belyea, Kenneth Wilson, Fred ' Ltd.

In All Sizes, From 1 to 24 Quarts.
Prices From 26c. to $2.76

Every Kettle is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
If not, it will be replaced Free of Charge.

Bee Our Window Display of Preserving Kettles

1 t
. r

can-

D. J. BARRETT ”2?5F
Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings. Closed Saturday Afternoons, June, July and August

Glenwood Ranges 
Refrigerators 
Oil Stoves

Ladles’ Panama and Linen Hats
JULY 19, T7Linen Hats 50c. and 75c; 

Panamas $5.00
Sale Price $3.00

Beattv, George Arnold and others. With Bulmer Killed.
moto; boats, row boats and canoes; postmistress of
LTM j Cherr^field. Moncton P^h, received a

^t^eth’edtime6wPrtJen ^Twth mil! | STS sZ, Pte"Os<L Bu^er, was 

sic, tennis, etc., and the party returned killed in action on Jiuy 6. e was 
to the city about half past nine o’clock, nephew of Mayor John M. Brown of 

------------------- Sunny Brae.

Mid-Summer Economy Sale
STARTS TODAY

Oak Hall’s.

;
VILLAGE TEAM WON 

An exciting and keenly contested 
game of baseball took place on the 
Hampton school grounds last evening 
when the Athletics from Hampton Vil
lage defeated the Hampton Station ,
team by a score of 9 to 2. There has rJ’wo Jewish Sistefs, Formerly OI 
been considerable rivalry between these 
teams and arrangements were made to ; 
test the ability of both teams. A three 
game series was decided upoq and a ; 
purse of $20 was posted by the man-1 
agers of both teams. The Village boys ] ' , t, to q* credU not only of
have not been defeated this year and I ^ herself, but to the teaching
ÏÏ'ÆSJïÆ.'SL’XÆ ! •>*« f t ST, ’.V3

The t.k, pta.™

inents through their manager, Milton captured the highest mcdal awarded 
Bovaird. and had her picture in the local news

papers. Miss Smith is a daughter of 
Louis Smith, who up to about a twelve- 
month ago conducted a women’s doth-

It must

i This Great Annual Midsummer Money-Saving Event ie looked 
for by hundreds of St. John’s keenest buyers. We have never dis
appointed them yet, and this season’s bargains are 
than ever.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits; regular $6.00
Boys’ Norfolk Suits ; regular $8.00........
Boys’ Norfolk Suits ; regular $10.00 
Children’s Reefers ; regular price $4.75..
Boys' Wash Suits; regular $1.25.............
Boys’ Wash Suits; regular $2.00.............

Sale Prices on Boys’ Blouses, Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, 
Pyjamas, Braces, Belts Etc.
See Page 3 for Further Sale News

AN EXCELLENT RECORDF. S. THOMAS r

more attractive539 to 545 Main Street
V

St. John, Lead the Way in Hali- ____ Sale price $4.86
........Sale price 6.80
____Sale price 8.60
........Sale price 4.10
.. . Sale price 1.00
.. . Sale price L60 ^

fax Schools IReasonable Prices -- Class -- Service
Royal Hotel Gardens

AfternoonEastern Canada’s most beautiful restaurant.
Teas, Banquets, Theatre Parties. The newest liquid refresh
ment dispensed at our Grape Arbor at regular prices.

French Pastries a Specialty.
ENTRANCE KING AND GERMAIN STS.

NEW ASSESSMENT COMMISSION 
The first steps towards the appoint- 

ment of a new assessment commission ing shop in Brussels street, 
will be taken at the next meeting of have been a bit worrisome to the Hali- 
tbe common council. At the last ses- fax folks to have this little lady make 
slon of the legislature, when a Mil ; such a display of her talents immedi- 
based on the report of the assessment ately upon entering the schools over 
commission was presented, It was amend- ; there and finally capture their coveted

she is now a Hali-

r*.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

BREEZY POINT
Much of the credit for the excellence 

of the production of Breezy Point at the 
Lyric last evening was due to the un
tiring efforts of Miss Grace AUingham, 
who selected the cast and had charge 
of the rehearsals for the play. The 
name of Miss M. Young should have ap
peared in the cast as published. She 
played the part of a French maid nicely.

NEW BUNKER GOAL FLAN. ed and the bill referred ba<k to a new medal. However, as 
commission to be appointed by the city gonian the credit must, of course, stay 
council. Provisions were added to the there.
effect that the commtssfon should con- Mr. and Mrs. Smith have other per
sist of seven members of whom two ticulariy bright children in the Halifax 
should be nominated by the Board of schools. Little Jennie, who was a “first- 
Trade, and that if the commission was seat” student for years in Centennial 
not appointed by the council within three j,ere ts well to the fore in the sister 
months, the provincial government c;ty an(t gave a native girl a very hard 
should step in and make the appoint- i nm for flrst place in her grade. As a 
ments. Mayor Hayes said this morning reward for her excellent work she is 
that it is his intention to bring the mat- coming back to St. John in a few days 
ter before the council at the next meet- to visit some Qf her little school chums 
ing.

Collectors, Instead of Washington, to 
Issue Export Licenses.

Under instructions from the Bxport 
license Bureau at Washington, the 
New York office of the Bureau of For

eign and Domestic Gommer», has ad
vised steamship owners that hereafter 
all applications for Boensee for bunker 
coal would be referred to collectors or 
customs in the respective districts. The 
original plan had been to refer such ap
plications to Washington, but this prac- 

found not to be expeditious 
enough to satisfy the shipping interests.

f

Pictures and Statuary
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Miss TaWtha Hlngley 
took place this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 86 Sheriff street. Ser- 

conducted by Rev. John

We are showing an unusually nice assortment of statuette» in 
quite a wide variety of subjects. Some with electric lights, some 
with globes for gold fish.

Our stock of pictures is always thoroughly up-to-date, and we 
show something suitable for any room in any house.

These articles make splendid Wedding Gifts.

of former times.
The Smith children are not the only 

Jewish students that have done remark
ably well in this city. Recent publish
ed reports and some that have dont been 
published show remarkable examination 

j marks, and it is perhaps not exaggerat- 
; ing to state that no community of re- 
| sidents, in proportion to numbers, shows 
; such a high percentage in school work 

Hebrew fellow-citizens’ families.

DR. GEO. R. PARKINvices were 
Hardwick. Interment was made in 
Cedar tiilltice was

can

Extended Tour of Canada and 
States After Month’s Rest—The 
Rhodes Scholarships

as our

RECEPTION FQS NEW PASTOR AND WIFE
A Fredericton despatch says that Dr. A vcry enjoyable reception was held I 

George R. Parkin and Mrs. Parkin of last evening in the school room of Car- |
London, England, arrived there this marthen street Methodist church, when !
morning. Dr. Parkin is one of New the members Qf the congregation met I
Brunswick’s most distinguished sons and ;to we,C()me thejr „cw pastor. Rev. H.
one of the prominent alumn, of the ipennd and his wife. The room was j
he LB^r1hUea^esBofAM.nA87n ; Pretty decorated with plants and wiid j

™ honored byVunKersUy of Ox- j °After a few remarks by the chairman, 

ford which conferred upon him the de-! Wm. MeCavour, the new pastor gave 
arec of D C L. From 1872 to 1889 ' an appropriate and helpful address. An 
he was principal of the collegiate school! interesting programme was carried out 
in Fredericton, now the Freedricton ! by the young people of the church who 
High School. In 1892 he was Canadian j afterwards served refreshments. Before 
correspondent for the London Times, the gathering dispersed a large circle
In 1898 he became principal of Upper ; was formed about the room, and the 
Canada College and four years later was meeting was brought to a close with the 

Rhodes scholarship com- singing of “Blest Be The Tie That 
Binds.”

VIFORFOR
GIRLSBOYS [T

91 Charlotte Street

■

IndoorsOutdoors

OUR JULY SALES ARE WORTHY OF 
YOUR ATTENTION, MOTHERS !

appointed a 
missioner.

Interviewed today Dr. Parkin said that 
since his arrival from England, he had 
spent some weeks in the. eastern states 
and Canada in connection with the re- 

j organization of the Rhodes scholarship 
) system. Experience of the last several 

had shown the commissioners

PROBATE COURT

fHE In the matter of the estate of Ter- 
McMurrav the will was proved in 

form ‘ and letters testamentary
enoe

FOR KIDDIES everywhere Seasonable merchandise for grown-ups and kiddies may be purchased for rery reason
able prices. We stock superior goods and we assure you it will pay you to call

common
granted to Anne Me Murray, the sur
viving executrix. William M. Ryan is 
proctor.

In tile matter of the estate of Isa
bella McLean, the last will was proved 
in common form, and letters testamen
tary granted to John Willet, the execu
tor named. Heber S. Keith is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph 
Albert Parker, late of Simonds, letters 
of administration have been granted to 
AVilllam A. Johnston, 
ter is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Cyril 
the application of the

years
where changes could be made to ad
vantage and the war had given an oppor
tunity for such reorganization,- as the 
number of scholars had been greatly re- 
Ruud. German scholarships were can
celled at the outbreak of hostilities. 
C.oloniti scholars had gone into the army. 
American scholars now would do like-

Thouzands of little ones are getting great generous 
■res of health and happiness from the ever-popular KIDDIE 
KARS, which bring delight all the day long.

An immense gathering of Kiddie Kars, strong, durable, 
wdl finished, await your inspection in our

Toy Department—Second. Floor

* Has Your Child a Kiddie Kar?
Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Each

meat- -

ANOTHER THREE-DAY SALE
On Thursday. Friday and Saturday we will sell Children’s Linen HatS for 40c, OD6

price. They were 50c, 65c, 75c.
Kiddies’ and ChUdren’s Straw Hats that

Now for three prices only $ 1.25, $1.00, OUC
$1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c.were

Dr. Parkin is now on his way to 
Shtdiac where he will spend a months 

After that he will leave on

I
Horace A. Por-

SUPKRIOR
MERCHANDISEAccording to Size - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -vacation. .

a leng tour which will include the Pacific 
coast and the southern states.

“A tour through the states,” he said, 
“will give one an opportunity to present 
the British view before the people."

RELIABLE
MERCHANDISEW. Hi THORNE & CO., Ltd. street

Carney, upon 
next of kin, letters of administration 
have been granted to Edward P. Ray
mond. Thomas P. Regan is proctor.

MARKET
SQUARE

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
i
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